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Welland, April 30—(Special)—The pre- London, May I, 3.50 a. m.—The Boer» London, April 30—The banquet given at Ottawa, April 30—The total amount 
liminary trial of "Walsh, Nolan and Dull- are now showing uncommon activity west the Hotel Cecil this evening, by the tint- i relief received for the sufferers from ti
man for dynamiting lock 24 of the Wei- of Bloemfontein. They are in force be- isb Empire League in honor of the colon- fire was $142,749 at noon today, u
land canal, "was opened here today, before): tween Fourteen Streams and Kimberley. ial troops jn South Africa, and of the does not include the government gran!
Police Magistrate Logan. A large number ; On Sunday they occupied Windsorton, Augtraj.an Federation delegates, brought Sir Wilfrid Laurier received the followii
of spectators were in- attendance, showing i west of the railway and now threaten to : together a brilliant gathering. The ; cable from President Seddon of New Zt
the intense interest taken in the case. j interrupt the communication of the Brit- „f Devonshire, lord pres- land:

Clerk Field, of the Stafford House, tiuf- ish force at Warrenton to the north. - ident o{ the council of m:n- “New Zealand sympathizes with t> 
Max Pam, of the company’s counsel, said fa](>j prodt,ced a hotel register, showing j TTXh's> .too, at a time when general jrteh pre9;ded> flanked by the Prince of ada and sufferers from conflagration.” ,

the two officials had notified the law firm the prisoners registered there April 11, | Hu"“r*9 AwXJ? a -IT ™ Wales, the Duke of York, the Duke of I % premier also received the foUtori^
of Lamb & Voss that they would be at a 14 and 15, and he identified them. Dull- ma P y * | Cambridge, tue Duke of Fife, the Marquis “Washington, D. C., April 27 If publ
certain place at a certain time today for man registered his correct name, but mLn' ,, . f Tinm«nf0ntein the Boers of Salisbury, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, subscription is open for relief of *uffere
the purpose of receiving any papers that Walsh and Nolan gave wrong ntones Sunday night were still holding the hills Lord Wolseley, Lord Strathcona and j bytl“flre kmdly„^d ™yp™j??Af°r W
persons might desire to serve upon them George Dolphin, proprietor of the Dol-, near ,rhaba N>chU) wMe behind them Mount Royal, former Colonel Denison, to gneai k û L 5 ’
as a preliminary to legal action. Mr. Lamb Ph™ House, at Niagara Falls, N. Y., pro- ]ong wagon trains, loaded with wheat for president of the Canadian League and British Hou« ot

„ „„ „ M„........ «... KtiSiT ■” jffSTI1* ”” *d*“ * — SfwS
where Dullman Visited the prisoners. The British captured one Boer convoy In proposing the health of the Queen re^d;

Maloney, Lewis and I.otia, policemen of on Saturday, but its size is not mentioned, the Duke of Devonshire remarked that Office of French Consul General, Mon 
lu the day. He said that he had been at Niagara Falls, N. Y., gave evidence. They Wepener, lately the scene of incessant Her Majesty’s recent visits to London real I have just received from Paris,
work on the case all day bat nothing had had shadowed the prisoners for sofne days, fighting is deserted, General Brabant and and Dublin had made clear to everyone , cable in which the minister of Foreign a

crossing and recrossing' the bridge between Colonel Dalgtty having moved northward, the respect and loyalty felt for her in all fairs instructs me to express to the domi
Canada and (he Onited States. That these A despatch from Maseru dated Mon- j>urts of her dominions, and he said he i°n government the great share the prêt
prisoners were together and that fuses day say»: was confident that if Her Majesty could dent and the government ;
and other goods produced in court were “The Basutos arc a second time astound- v-isi 1. the colonies, she would there receive ’ ,!lt‘ French republic take-' in tl
found in the hotel. rooms occupied by ed to see the Boers peacefully retiring a welcome even more enthusiastic. Sri'f caused to the Canadian populitit
Walsh and Nolah. with herds which the natives think by the appalling disaster on the Hull an

Spencer, a hack driver, testified to driv- should be the booty of the British who The Prince of Wales, Ottawa fire. Please put my name on ti
the nrisoners from Niagara Falls' to are said to be the conquerors.” list of the relief fund for $100.

Thorold and back Thursday April 18 According to information from Maseru responding to the toast to himself, con- (gigned) “A. KLECKOWBKJ.”^Severalaother* witnesses ^ve Evidence, the main body of Bm-rs reached Leeuw eluded by acknowledging the “Ready man- ^rd Melgund, eldest son of HU tixot 
identffying the prisoners Z all proving Hiver, due west of Lady brand bunday, nerm the colomee have sent ttor kncy ^ *ver^or UeneraJ, whs out wit
the prisoners’ connection with each other. 8™a nf^pVmiles^o Drotect the rear and trv ” PS g some of those from the government how

At the request of the prisoners’ coun- vals of tePml es ,t0 protect the rear and try’ , _ .. , . . among the sufferers and on visiting
, ,, * whip up the herds. Lord Salisbury, proposing “The Impen- . ? , , o

sel the court was adjourned until next fat Qut take place daily ai Forces” paid a tribute to «he “Disin- “ B^]dfnr «w L* Zrtv™
Monday Their counsel urges that they ^ Karee sidl where the head terestedness of the colonies in sending ,were bemg fZJ'Z 
have a fuU trial at the assize court open- of the British invasion is cantoned. troops whose splendid qualities and cour- ly m aet;b o} ^was as^ what he to
ing here May 22. African horse sickness has broken out a bad formed a magnificent spectacle pegal T ?9 ¥ ' aak d A

Detectives have spotted a number of in General Buffer's army. It proves tgat had teken not only the Empire, but - done with h.s boots. He reused that j
spies m the vicinity of the jail for the last egpeciajiy fatal among freshly arrived th h ,e world by surpriae The services he was g°mg *? nde bpme h® °otüd -g
two or three nights. They were mostly auimais. , . *1)1.0 field ” said the alon8 without them. The mill hand *
men disguised in women’s clothes. An at- General Lucas Meyer, replying to Gen- Dre^;er .<are apiendid unexampled and n?t know thal H was Lord Minto’s it
tempt has been made to kidnap a 12-year- eral Buffer’s complaint that some of the ^ , 1 ’ , the further service of i w'f° had m»de 111111 6116 present,
old girl named Constable, the principal British prisoners at Pretoria are lodged , Fmmre together After : A ca8e ol diphtheria was discovert
crown witness and her-father’s house is in the town jail, says that only those are ..ninnlea hnve done it Is realized amon8 the destitute and homeless wt
now being guarded day and n ght. so treated who have tried or who are su»- . „ -t . . ’ inlportant were ffimrtered in the very shed whsi

The authorities are satisfied a regular pected of trying to escape. He reporté . . .. before- her Lord Melgund had given away his boot
information bureau has been established moreover that Boer prisoners are con- nation The patient was at once ocuhtted. >
in Buffalo by épies and that an espionage lined in the town jail at Pietermaritzburg c arac er 18 ™0I_e ,e.p„ { danger is expected, but every precautic
is placed on the jail with the intention of with natives. csTa,‘e, n0°^e, g A ‘ . . has been taken to guard against the spree
attemp to rescue the prisoners. The morning papers give special premia- coTonies^to ‘“e disease. j

cnee to the statement of a news agency to expedite a fusion of the colonies witn Th[g moming E y Eddy had over or
that Sir Redvers Buffer sent hU resigna- the mother country by legislation, de- 6h()uaand men at work Gearing away ti
tion to Lord Roberts after the Spion Kop elanng that it would-be better to allow {n>m ^ gltfi o{ their mined e

were published and that Lord this wonderful growth of. sentiment to tabUshment Although the firm does m
continue. By its own laws and according lhere ,a very lutle doubt but thl
to the impulse of its own vitality. He J thài j j -4-u 4-u ___ « 1<T » M will build on a more extensive scale tnsconcluded with the remark: I beg to ,, - , , r™ ^
couple with this toast the name of my werethmrold g0^”™!
excellent friend, Col. Denison.” has startecl work to ^psir ihe appr^ch,

• •___ ,■__an-A. to the interprovnncial bridge at tne vna.
' . ? n’ ’ |M> g’ , ' T diere, which connected Ottawa with Hl|l

“By giving advantages to the West Li- ig’ cted ^ traffic wll, be re6Ume
dies the Canadians have proved their will- . _ ■
ingness to put their hands in their pockets ™ a [ew. dayB- as tde iron etruCture, « 
for the benefit of their fellow colonists. though, m1]8°™e . Place8 damaged an 
So far as imperial defence is concerned warped with the intense heat, can be 
other nations were armed to the teeth; paired. The McKay Milling Compan; 
and it was time we took such measures have also decided to build on its old stan 
that will enable the Empire, should oe- and work was commenced today, 
casion arise, to strike with full force. I The Hull Lumber Company have mac 
hope that; upon the conclusion of the war arrangements to operate Bronzons Lumbt 
an imperial conference will be called.” Company’s mill and the machinery is b 

Mr.Chamberlain said he cordially agreed ing secured and placed in position. It 
with Lord fcalisbury’s argument against expected that in about four weeks tt 
any artificial hastening of colonial union, : mill will be running, 
and he supposed therefore, that the créa- j The Ottawa Street Railway have cpjl 
tion of a colonial council was still dis- | menced rebuilding their power hous< 
tant and that it would continue to de- The cars only stopped running for a fé' 
volve upon the mother country as trustee hours in the afternoon of Thursday, bi 
of imperial interests, to guard the fu- | the service is limited, 
ture of the Empire. | The experience gained by the city of 8

Tonight we recognize with heartfelt j John> y., in relieving tfie sufferers b
gratitude, the sentiments that moved the •; t,he great fire in that city on June 20, 18T
colonies to join us in an hour of trial. | is to be freely placed at the service of th
If the occasion should unhappily anse 
when we may be called upon to reciprocate 
with something stronger than words, 1 
uelieve the old country will stand the 
strain.”

Mr. Chamberlain dclared that the old „ ,, , . . , . , , . . 4days of apathy and indifference toward ^nolds, asking him to kindly se^ t 
the colonies had passed away and have ottawa whatever toi-ms and intormatio 
given place to a

Vienna, April 30—M. Gabriel Ugron New York, April 30.—Developments are 
called attention in ^he Hungarian House of cannon and the cheers of hundreds of people looked for In the affairs of the American 
Deputies to an outrage committed by an Admiral George Dewey arrived In Chicago Steel & Wire Co. Chairman John W. Gates 
officer on a private in his regiment. today. For the next three days he will he and President John Lambert came on from

Senior Lieutenant Dembicki, stationed the guest of this city and the programme Chicago last night for the purpose of facing 
at Karlsburg, sent a message to a private Ior h,s entartalnmen* will take up nearly their alleged accusers. They were at the
who was acting as his captain’s manser- every momeDl oi hu tlme untn hla de" ,ocal °Iflce o[ the company to4ay’ 
vant to harness the captain’s horses and parture Thursday morning, 
drive him to a ball. The private, Anthony After an '",0™al luncheon given Ad- 
Balasch, sent back to say that he could “fa* Dewey hr tte members^^cf tta> general 

. . ,, « *7.,1 , , . committee, a delegation of Canadians callednot harness the horse without his own „n a^miral and proeented him with a
master s express permission. formal invitation to be present at a recep-

On receiving this reply Senior Lieuten- tion to be given in his honor at Hill Tar
ant Dembicki rushed to the stable and irace, Port Stanley, Ont., on any day in 
commenced a murderous attack on the July convenient to the admiral. The in- 
wretched private. He dealt the latter. 14 vitation, which was beautifully embossed
wounds with his sword, and cut four and bound in red morocco, Included among vice would be made later in the day. 
lingers off his left hand. lts signatures the names of Sir Wilfrid

Senior Lieutenant Dembicki then went ^uri«r and„ Sif charlel Tup,pcr;„ Right 
to the ball and dancid merrily untU Ke7’t,C’ ^ Henderson who made the pres-
_____ •__ tt. ... t» , , , ,, enta tion address, said the invitation cameBalasch, lay bleeding from representatives of an empire that was come of It because his clients who he de-
m the stable aff n.ght, and was uncon- 80mowtat familiar with naval achievements members of the stock exchange
SCIOUB when found there m the morning. and as8Ured the admiral that the warmth of were members of tne stock exchange,
He was removed to the hospital, but hie the reception accorded him would be fully becn intimidated by the banks. He
condition is hopeless. as great as that given him by his own added that up to the present time no real

Another example of Austrian militarism countrymen. action had been commenced against Messrs,
was afforded at Trient station on the The admiral In reply thanked the Cana- Gates and Lambert, but ho said that cer- 
Southern Railway An officer Lieut dians very cordially for the Invitation. “tain other persons who believed they had
Adalbert Zalay de'Hagyaroe, wiU in à "or •»] the evl,de"eC3 gMd »"! a.h0”n *'evanca8 had offered, [° 'oae‘°?rar1 
hurrv tA take his ticket ami nrdaratl n me alncj arrIv&1 in New York last 0c* and make charges against the officials of nurry to taKe jiis ticxet, ana oraerea a tnbef» 8aid be> ..n<Mle htLS touched me more the Steel & Wire Company.
score of civilians who were waiting in deepjy than this. We are of the same blood. At the office of Nicoll, Anable & Lindsay
Iront of tne ticket omce to make way There is alight difference between us and I U was said that no word had been received
him. The civilians naturally declined to want to say that the one man who stood from the firm of Lamb & Voss, but that 
do so, whereupon Lieut. Adalbert Zalay at my back during those trying days at Messrs. Gates and Lambert would be at the 
de Magyares ordered a policeman present Manila was an Englishman. But for his Waldorf-Astoria all the evening ready to 
to arrest them all. TTie policeman re- support and moral courage he Inspired me

with, I don't know what would have hap- receive any papers that might be served, 
pened. I refer to Sir Charles Seymour." • -u* '

The admiral said that his engagements mom mo mr n
were many and that he was not prepared to | 0 DISCUSS THE WAR
state off-hand whether or not he would 
accept the invitation. “Be assured, how
ever," he concluded, “that if I can possibly 
do so I will and with pleasure."

Chicago, April 30.™Amid the booming of

Lawyer Lamb returned to his office late

fused to arrest them, saying that he had 
no right to do so.

Lieut. Adalbert Zalay de Hagyaroa sent 
for a detachment of troops from the bar
racks, who marched down, arrested the 
policeman, and all the civilians, and form
ed a cordon round the station while the 
lieutenant took his ticket.

Strange scenes, suggestive of anything

1

IN THE HOUSE.

An Opportunity will be Afforded for Full 

Debate.
Never in the History

but liberty^ equality, and frateniity, took of great auditorium has there been within 
place at the congress of the Hungarian i<g walla a sight more beautiful than that
Socialist party at Buda Eesth. revealed tonight when the gfeat ball given T , . ^ .

The Socialist party in Hùngary is con- in honor of Admiral Dewey was at its London, April 3(1—In the House of Com- 
trolled. by an uneerupulôus clique headed height. Tonight was the first time that nions today Mr. John Gordon Swift Mac-
by the demagogue Deader Bokanyi. Chicago had been permitted to pay her Neill, Irish Nationalist, member for South

This individual decided to admit no tribute of honor and respect to the victor Donegal, resumed the interrogation of the
delegates who did not suit him, so he en- ot Manila Bay and she utilized the oppor- parliamentary secretary of the war office,
gaged a hundred chuekere-out and exclud- tunity to„th? aa deci8‘r„ 8“'* “r’ George Wyndham- in regard to the
ed with their aid 40 properly elected dele- £ al> deta”30 fr™ep^n South ***** war> but got bttle
^Another delegate who remonstrated was Xs ^ ^ U Tbe 8Peaker Mr William Court Gully,
thashed by Bokànyi and then ejected. it being a naval ball the predominating finally called Mr. MacNeill to order for 
Another delegate was thrown down a decorations were cf white and green. A demanding to know whether the opera-
flight of stairs by six hired chuckers-out, canopy was drawn oyer the hall, making it tions at Magersfontein were exempt from
and when a feminine delegate protested resemble a huge white capped wave, the deep criticism by the commander-in-chief of the

green at the bottom shading softly into the British forces in South Africa because

ELDER-DEMPSTER BOATS.
faction. censures 

Roberts declined to accept it.
The war specials today consist chiefly 

of detached scraps, the favorite introduc
tion of the military commentators and 
editorial writers being that, as only scant 
news has been wired, something big is 
probably about to happen.

The Daily Chronicle’s expert says:
“If a solid victory is to be obtained 

the British must have different leader
ship from what has been displayed in the 
Dewet’s Dorp operations.”

Three Fine Steamers for the Canadian 
Trade.

Montreal, April 30—The Star’s special 
cable from London says the Elder-Demp- 
ster steamer Monmouth for the Canadian 
trade was launched today from Sir Rayl- 
ton Dixon’s yards at Middlesborough. The 
trial trip of the Elder-Dempster steamer 
Lake Champlain, built by Barclay, Curie 
& Company, took place at Glasgow today. 
She will sail for Canada with mails and 
pasengers May 15.

The Elder-Dempster twin screw steam
er Montreal with a capacity of 11,000 tons 
dead weight cargo, which has been fitted 
out for the carriage of Canadian produce 
and livestock, was launched Saturday at 
XV aJlsend.

against this terrorism Bokanyi threatened _ ^
to have her hurled from a second floor pufest whlt® * th° top™a?t edEC’ At i.nter: Lord Methuen was A society peer and a
window if Dip did not shut her mouth Ta!s aroun6 the t,ers of b0*e3 were placetl court favorite.” window it sue did not shut her mout.li. WMte galloons, which seemingly started

Tumultuous scenes accompanied these from the mist of bunting and delicate hued
acts of violence, culminating in a free electric lights which concealed them a few c , , ,
fight between the two factions, precipi- feet from the prow, where dolphins rose Wlth 1 . ^P10n despatches,
tated bv Bokanvi’s threat that no oppon- from the imaginary sea below. Above each but comniMucation had passed be-
ent of his should leave the hall alive. galleon rose a towering mast, bearing in re- tween Lord Roberts and General Buller

Sticks and fists were freely used chairs, fief a lion’s head and fluttering with the in reference to the publication of the de-
were hurled across the hall, and’tables! «'snal flags of the navy. Behind the «patches in question.
police Wfinaffv toSreterïheTomUtanto! ^ fourj6 subre^tly announced that ' irito

and the congress broke up in confusion. until after the admiral left the hall the VhicTTad gath^ remdTpu^a'
™dw So?°the toncrfulPearndSbZtitotership3e tl°n of the despatches” he would place 
The bases upon which the galleons rested, salar> of the secretary state for war 

PI FIXANT MFMARIFQ the box fronts above and higher yet the among the votes to be taken Friday and 
r Ltnonil I liltliluniLOi railings of the balconies were festooned thus enable a debate to be had on the 

with the prevailing colors of green and ’ subject, 
white, while between each two boxes and at 
either end of the low tiers, the national

Mr. Wyndham said the war office had 
not communicated with General Buller in

BRITISH SUBJECTS
ORDERED TO LEAVE.

The Johannesburg Explosion Has Been the 
Excuse for a Drastic Measure.ARRANGING FOR

Pretoria, April 30—As a sequel to the 
Johannesburg explosion the government 
has ordered British subjects, with a few 
exceptions, to leave the republic with n 
48 hours. Nearly £4,000 has been sub
scribed for the relief of the victims.

Commandant Schatt has been relieved 
of the military command at Johannesburg 
and has gone on commando.

A RUFFIAN SENTENCED.
Two Addresses and One Purse Presented 

the Retiring Curate of the All Saints 
Episcopal Church.

James Eurton, Who Tried to Shoot a Con
ductor, Sentenced to Two Years.

artistically grouped with the TWO CANADIANS ARE MISSING.colors were 
Union Jack.

The doors of the ballroom were opened 
at 8.30 and one half hour later the pat
ronesses and managers of the ball, who 

St. Andrews, April 30—(Special)—Rev. formed the reception committee, assembled
in the ladles room at the south end of the

Troopers of the Mounted Rifles Cannot be 
Accounted For.

executive committee of the Ottawa an 
Hull Relief Fund. The Relief and Ai 
Society of St. John, is etiil in existent 
and on Sunday a telegram wâa sent to th 
president of that organization, Mr. Jatm

Sydney, April 30—James Burton was
sentenced this morning by Judge Dodd to 
two years at Dorchester, for attempting 
to shoot Conductor McLean 6n the Syd-

E. W. Simonson, who is about to retire loyer. Headed by Mayor Harrison and Mrs.
from the curacy of All Saints’ church, Arthur Caton, the committee entered the Toronto April 30_The Telegram’s

......... „ a.
church hall tonight and presented with a Kuished guests. At the right of the line Basutoland, southeast of Wepener, reports

two Canadian members o-f the Mounted

ARRANGING THE
DELEGATES’ RECEPTION.ney and Louisburg express.after being connected with the church for

he might consider would be of servit 
here. The following reply was receiv* 
today:

A Doubtful Rumor.
The Politicians Will Soon be Booming 

the Boers.
stood Mayor Harrison; next to him Mrs.
Arthur Caton ; on Mrs. Caton'a left Mrs. Rifles are missing; they are Sergt. R. H. 
Bryan Lathrop, chairman ot the ladies’ re- Ryan, of “B” sqpuadron; he was on the 
ceptlon committee; then followed a long reserve of officers and belonged to Kent- 
line of managers and patronesses.

As soon as the reception committee had 
over Mr. Simonson’s departure. After taken position there 
Mr. Simonson had made suitable reply 
another address, accompanied by a well 
filled purse was presented to the very 
much surprised curate by the little 
daughter of G. D. Grimmer. Mr. Simon
son will leave in a few days to enter upon 
his new charge in Carleton county.

complimentary address. The address was 
read by the rector, Rev. Canon Ketchum, 
who expressed on behalf of himself and 
congregation the deep regret they felt

Strenous Desire for Closer Union.Toronto, April 30.—It was stated around 
the parliament buildings this morning 
that orders had been isued to seven bat
talions in western Ontario- to hold them
selves in readiness to proceed to the S.t. 
Clair River for frontier duty. Col. Mutrie 
of the 30th Wellington Batt. is said to 
have been one of the commanding officers 
warned, but he cannot be found at pres
ent to confirm or deny the statement. 
Military men in the building say the move 
is much more likely to be the result of 
Fenian activity than of the carrying out of 
suggested military spring manoeuvres.

“St. John, N. B., April 30 
“Fred Cook, Executive Committee Ifit 

Relief ,Ottawa, Ont.
“Society sympathizes with the sufferéri 

City and citizens will subscribe. 1 sen 
book and forms. Will write later.

“JAS. REYNOLDS,
“Relief Society.

Mr. Joseph Israel Tarte, Canadian min-
“TheNew York, April 20—P. Louter Wessels, 

special commissioner from the South Af
rican republic, today received a telegram 
from the Hague, saying that the peace 
envoys, Fischer, XX'essels and Wolmerans, 
will sail for the United States May 3. 
They will be the guests of the National 
Boer Relief Association in this city. The 
envoys will make a tour of the country un
der the auspices of the association.

ville, N. S.; Pte. Thomas E. Linden, of 
“B” squadron. He had been in “B” 
squadron of Royal Canadian Dragoons.

ister of public works, proposing 
British Empire League,” said he hoped the 
war would be speedily concluded and that 
then the same free institutions which had 
made Canada a nation would be given to 
{South Africa. The Canadians, he continu
ed, well remembered the tup of the Prince 
of Wales to Canada, and now on their 
behalt he would ask His Royal Highnes 
whether it was not possible to repeat that 
visit. (Loud cheers )

Glitter of Geld and a Flutter of Lace ,,,
at the rear door of the second tier of boxes THE SENATE HAS 
on the south side of the hall and Admiral 
and Mrs. Dewey entered, followed by a 
throng cf less distinguished guests. Imme
diately behind the admiral came with their 
wives the naval officers on duty in Chicago 
and the officers of the U. S. steamer Michi
gan. Behind the navy came the array, 
headed by Major General Jas. F. Wade 
and Mrs. Wade, officers of Gen. Wade’s 
staff with their wives and officers of the 
garrison at Fort Sheridan and their wives.
Officers of the revenue service followed and 
behind them came Brig. Gen. Chas. Fitz- 
simmonds, commanding the First Brigade 
cf the Illinois National Guard, and Mrs.
Fitzsimmonds, members of Gen. Fitzslm- 

Dauphney committed suicide at her home mouds’ staff, with their wives closing the
in Lunenburg today, taking carbolic ac;4. ZTuT X toeTU^x,"
She was 50 years of age and leaves a hus- greetings with the members of the recep- 
band and nine children. tion committee, took their stand at Mayor

Harrison's right and to them were presented 
the guests of the city who had followed 
them into the hall. Then came in long lines 
the guests of the ball, all who desired being 
afforded an opportunity of greeting the ad
miral and his wife. There was no grand 
march.

(Signed)

NO BOER SYMPATHY.
'Money and Supplies.

Kingston, Ontario, April 30.—The cit; 
council tonight granted $500 for the relie, 
of the Oftawa-Hull fire sufferers and thii 
afternoon the ladies association of chari

The Pettigrew Resolution Defeated a 
Second Time. 1

SUICIDE AT LUNENBURG. The Duke of Devonshire, briefly re
sponded for the league, saying a cablegram
had been sent to Lord Roberts to the ëf- ties sent a carload of supplies, 
feet that the Prince of Wales, the Duke of j
York, the Duke of Cambridge, the Subscriptions in London.
Marquis of Salisbury and the Lond April 30,-The subscriptions t< 
members of the British Empire League • the jyIangio/HouBe fund for the relie! o

victims of the Ottawa fire already read 
£7.200.

LOUIS BOTHA
Great Chess Feat.Washington, April 30.—Again today the 

question of expressing sympathy for the 
Boers was thrust upon the attention of 
the Senate. This time it came up on a 
motion to proceed to -»»nsider the resolu
tion introduced by Mr. Pettigrew (S. D.) 
which was before the Senate last Satur
day. The motion was defeated 29 to 20.

ASSUMES COMMAND.Middle Aged Woman Ended Her Life 
With Carbolic Acid. New York, April 30—IT. N. Pillsbury, 

the American chess champion, gave a 
blindfolded exhibition at the Brooklyn 
Chess Club tonight in which he conducted 
twelve games. At nearly every board he 
was opposed by two or more players con
sulting with one another, thus making his 
task more difficult. After several hours 
play Pillsbury won ten games and lost 
two.

Recent Scene of Hostilities Clear of Boers.
had drunk to the success of the imperial 
forces he was so ably commanding and ex
pressing their high appreciation of the 
loyal courage and /endurance of all ranks, 
adding that a reply had been received 
from Lord Roberts tendering grateful 
thanks on behalf of the troops and saying 
that all were in splendid condition and 
that Her Majesty might rely upon them 
to bring the campaign in South Africa to 
a satisfactory conclusion.

Halifax, April 30—(Special)—Mrs. Chas.
Ladysmith, April 30—The country north 

of Sunday’s River seems comparatively 
clear of Boers.

General Louis Botha has returned to 
Pretoria to resume the supreme command 
of the republics’ forces.

Contributions for the Ottawa Fire Sufferers
At The Daily Telegraph office:

A. E. K...........................
At the Globe office:

Emerson & Fisher .. ..
St. John Globe............... .....................25 «

At the mayor’s office
John P- McIntyre............. .. .. . .. 25 <K
Ceo. W. Ketchum .. .................. ... . .25 til
Friend.............._......................................1 tt

The Dominion Express Comnany wil 
carry free shipments addressed to Chaff 
man relief committee, the mayo» of Ot

CRONJE’S LIFE ON ST. HELENA. .............. $i «

Married at Fredericton. 50 otGiven a' Ride Around the Island and a 
Pew in Church. BODIES TAKEN FROM

THE FOUNDRY WRECK.
A Degree from McGill,Fredericton, April , 30—(Special)—St. 

Ann’s church was filled with a fashion
able assemblage this afternoon to witness 
the nuptials of Maud Agnes Leigh, eldest 
daughter of His Worship Mayor Beckwith, 
and Francis Edwin Ketchum Griffith of 
Cambridge, Mass., formerly of Woodstock, 
N. B. The bride was given in marriage by 
her father and Was attended by her sister,. 
Miss Ethel. The groom had the support 
of Fred B. Dilib, a cousin of the bride.

The admiral’s party retired to his 
box when the line of guests had passed and, 
the orchestra striking up De Kovcn’s two 
step, The Dragoons, the floor was surren
dered to the dancers.

Towards midnight the admiral and Mrs. 
Dewey left the hall for a luncheon in their 
honor given in an adjoining room by Hobart 
Chatfleld-Taylor and then after returning 
to the ballroom for a brief period, the ad
miral and his party retired.

Jamestown, St. Helena, April 30,-Gen. Aprj1 «"vocation of
Cronje and his wife, accompanied by the ' McGill University tins, atternoon, conten- n M u n r j
ted to attend religious service yesterday ; e<i the honorary degree of D. C. L. upon Sixty-five Dead Men Have Been Found,
at Dead wood camp after which they had : Capt. A. G. Malian, of the United States
their first ride around the country, an ex- navy, the famous author and naval expert. ; London, May 1—A despatch to the Daily Lewiston. Me., April 30—The forest fire f . f tt .« , »
Perience which seemed to give General j Mahan made a brief speech thanking Me- News from Lorenzo Marquez says: ; in Ligbon has burned over 1,000 acres, de- drei^ to ind vidJals in ekre ofthe chair

cHlS^mmande» was re- S j STîTamount of timber. Dam- | ^
Forest Fire in Maine.
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LIE CHARITY.IT IS GOOD TO LIVE III CANADA CANADA WANTS DEWEY, TNE STEEL AND WINE TANGLE TRIAL OF THE DYNAMITERS, THE WAR AGAIN SCATTERS, THE COLONIAL TROOPS.
V 1-t■■ • T <j

Some Horrible Incidents of Invited to Vist the Dominion Sec. Gates and Pres. Lambert Evidence Indicates the Right British and Boers are not in The British Empire League The World Pouring Her Per
nies Into Ottawa.Austrian Militarism. Give a BanquetMen are Touch.by Public Men. Court Action.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARBARBAROUS OFFICER CHICAGO CELEBRATION. ENEMIES FEAR THEM. A FEW SKIRMISHES.BEING TRIED. IN THEIR HONOR.
%

Killed a Private Before Going to The Western Metropolis is Giving They Advertised Their Stopping They Were Together in Three British Press is Not Satisfied Hon. Mr. Tarte Invites the Prince Have Already Been Received—Loi
Place but No Papers Were Towns—An Attempt Made to With Past Success but Want of Wales to Visit Canada Again Melgund Took Off His Shoes ai

Gave Them to a Poor Man—Ts
Done Immediately — Mafeking for the Colonies and the of Rebuilding—Donations Frw

Many Corporations.

a Dance—Civilians Must Stand 
Aside—A Socialist Convention 
Which Broke up in â Tremen
dous Row.

the Admiral One of the Finest 
Times He Ever Saw—A Bril
liant Ball in His Honor Last 
Night.

Kidnap the Crown’s Principal the Boers Bagged and Want it —Speeches Ringing With Praise 
Witness—An Extensive Conspir
acy-Rescue Planned.

Served Upon Them—Banks Said 
to Have Brought Pressure to 
Suppress Action. Expedition. Colonials.
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HIGGINS’ BRITISH LINIMENT.^ Friend.)
cure for RHEUMATISM, DIPHTHERIA, NEURALGIA, etc. 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
This famous Liniment is a sure

I

The Boers Left Too Soon for French to Cut Them Off- 
Canadians Praised and Col.^ Otter Wounded in a 

Fight Wednesday—Estimate of the Forces.
V Canadian Singled Out for an Example—Kitchener a Hard 

Man to Keep Track Of—“ Fighting Mac” Would 
Not Retire for a Wound.

:

i are said to be more than ever determined 
to fight to the death.

.V London, April 27.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph,

cavalry. Unless the enemy should make D. Otter, commanding 1 wmmripd 
a stand at Kroohstad, Lord Roberts will Canadian Regiment, was sbghtïy wo^ded 
.rapidly cross the Vaal river.” in the action which Genera- '

Another Bloemfontein special says: division founght at Israel s 1 oor , ■'
‘‘Seven hundred and fifty wagons of a daj\

Boer heavy transport train have reached All despatches in the London papers 
Kroonstad from the south. The Boers ore(Ut the Canadians with doing particu- 
have organized a specially mounted corps ]ar]y well in the action at Israel s J ooi

Wednesday.

///■
!->/; ■4

(doubt, but where is he? I wish I knew, 
for where he is there is matter to writ j 
about worthy of public attention.’

Stories of “Fighting Mac” are always 
eagerly read in England and Mr. Bur- j. 
leigh’s latest anecdote of the well known ■ 
Scotch general is as follows: I

“One of the incidents that have reached j 
me of the Paardeberg fight is that Major j 
General MacDonald and his brigade 
major, Captain Wigham, while making 
reconnaissances, got away from showers 
of Boers’ bullets fired at very short range. 
The general received his wound through 
the ankle and foot some time after when 
in a relatively safe position as he dis
mounted from his horse. That day Cap
tain Wigham had three horses shot and 
had he not dismounted from the second 
the shell which killed it must surely have 
finished him.

“Gen. MacDonald had his wound dress
ed in the hospital, and followed his bri
gade though he had to do so wheeled in 
a low dog cart. He has all but recovered 

and has resumed active command.”

London, April 27.—Bennett Burleigh, 
writing to the Daily Telegraph from 
Bloemfontein, mentioning the strict dis
cipline imposed upon the British forces,

X—47i-.4

.. T /
* *03,

“A. Canadian appropriated a chicken 
om a farm yard. I know thousands of 

cers who have done the same thing and 
nothing has been raid of it. The poor 
Canadian came before a court martial and 
was sentenced to 56 days hard labor for 
his offence. It makes the stomachs of 
many ordinary reputable soldiers holding 
Her Majesty's commissions turn to think 
they have escaped censure and have eaten 
just such ‘plucked’ chickens. I am told 
the Canadian colonel in addressing Ins 
men found no pomplaint with the 
traoe which somebody erroneously said 
might have been hanging.”
‘ Mr Bennett Burleigh adds this refer
ence to Lord Kitchener: "The great mys
tery man of this war game ls undoubt
edly Lord Kitchener of Khartoum. His 
*»ergy, ubiquity and genius are beyond

Ft|gtU-;
( 4-X»

'f )
If: I,, Jr
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; for foraging.”

Still another despatch reports that, be
fore the Boers were driven from De’.vet s 
Dorp, about 7,000 of them had been slowly 
retiring toward Ladybrand, where large 
supplies are stored and immense corn 
iieldH are ready for liarvesting.

The Dailv Chronicle has the following 
from Vaal Bank, dated Wednesday, April

on

mr
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wmmm

London, April 27-A despatch from Lord 
Koberts, dated Bloemfontein, April 27, 
gives General lan Hamilton s repoi-t of the 
British ’casualties at Israel’s Poort, April 
25. Among those slightly wounded is CoL 
XV. 1). Otter, of Canada.

General Hamilton reports that the Can
adians and Marshall’s Horse did particu
larly good scivice south of Tliaba N’chu 
last evening.

“Additional casualties thus far reported :
, “Jan Hamilton’s Mounted Infantry, 
Lieuts. Barry‘and Hill, wounded, both of 
Marshall’s Horse, the former severely, the 
latter slightly.

“A patrol from Bethulie came across a 
Smithtield Road,

4 WiF
i <

W] %s 25:1 “For two days the Boers have been 
fighting a series of rear guard actions. 
.Crossing the Modder here and hotly pur
sued by Gen. Alderson, they got into the 
kopjes southeast of the crossing and nar
rowly missed being captured by Gen. 
Bundle who was coming from the direction, 
but on sighting his advance they turned 
eastward and slipped away between Gen. 
Alderson and Gen., Bundle.

A prisoner just captured asserts that 
President Steyn was present during Mon
day’s light at iSlnngfontein, east of Leeuw 
Kop. He had shaved his beard, so that 
he was not easily recognizable.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Times, telegraphing Thursday, says:

“There appears to be little chance of 
inflicting effective punishment on the re
treating Boers. Commandant General 
Botha, who arrived at Dewet’s Dorp Mon
day, realized the situation at once and 
ordered the immediate withdrawal of the 
Beers both from there and from Wep-

Tlie Ladysmith correspondent of the 
Standard says: ■

“The strength of the Boers in the Big- 
garsberg district is believed to be between 
5,000 and 8,000.”

The Ladysmith correspondent of the 
back to die same Daily Telegraph says:

“The Boers are preparing to spend the 
winter in Natal,”

__________ London, April 28—The steamer Tantal-
—-------------------------- - Jon Castle with Mr. Rudyard Kipling and

Sir John De Villiers, chief justice of Cape 
Colony, has arrived at Southampton from 
Cape Town.

Lorenzo Marquez, April 2i Swaziland 
report that the recent visit to the 

Queen of Swaziland by Sir Aslimead Bar
tlett, Conservative member of the British 
House of Commons, has not checked the 
killing.

The Swazi queen has placed on the 
throne the former king’s brother, a boy 
of 18. She argues that as she will have to 

for the death of Sebugau, she may. 
as well continue killing; and she has given 
the chiefs permission to kill whom they 
please throughout the whole of Swaziland.

The commandoes ordered to the front 
are obeying reluctantly. One burgher, who 
has escaped injury in a number of battles, 
admits that the Boers have tired on the 
Red Cross frequently.

The sending of General Cronje to St. 
Helena has greatly enraged the Boers, who

7 4 •*tiSlnow
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leTheir New Governor Lands Markets will be Affected by 

in Negligee Attire. the Ottawa Fire. é
-, T ‘ P 1> Anril 27—The United New York, April 27—Lucas -A. HdH.

. ’ Qolnhin bearing Mr. Chas. president of the Export Lumber bom- toe n!wly rPomted civil pany of New York, Boston and Ottawa,)
Herbert ’ dropped anchor which company had a million dollars
*r^0rjuan at lO o’d^k^hm mormng. worth of its lumber burned in the Ottawa
“ did iTew1 Yoi^the ^ThTde^ion of the large amount of
battleship^ Texas and the United States white pine lumber at Ottawa, whirii is 
battleship - Sew york re- ported as amounting to from 150,000,#00
gunboat M»=hia . N others en- to 200,000,000 feet together with the loss
mained outside the harbor, tne oime , o£ mj]| capacity of between 200,000,000 to
te^nc’ , n miiitarv governor, visit- 250,000,000 feet per annum will have a

Générai Davis, mda y * |klll)hm at greater effect upon the white pine and
***■ in- spruce lumber markets then it would have
half past elev . romDailies of the had at any other period within the past
«ular police and tour comi»n ten years. Not only does it take out ofPorto Rico Re^nt wrth a band, were ten y^ ^ £ J ^ twdv(, month,
drawn up on the nbvl. . ... n 1 OTer four hundred million feet of lumber,

i ™eI)0!5 ‘ ^th’Geu^ral ul™ and principally white pine, but it does this at j
-^eul Parke thT gener^s aid^kft the a time when the demand was increasing j

P Jt noon the Texas and Dolutim altogether out of proportion to the avail-(
Dolphin at noon,,7 Meanwhile the able supply. Not only had the lumber,
®nn* a f“Pannouen ” the Porto ! which has been destroyed been practically I
band played Paring >____ all sold, but contracts have already been .
Rican national a,r, and the steamers ri ng - 1900 cuttings of the pro-
S.’tS’K ,h, m-U .1.» b,™

Mr. AH« ». ", i j™. «.ind th. IM ««-
' new civU*governor were introduced to i gram from our agent m Ottawa: Fredericton, April 27-(SpeciaJ)-A let-

other a crowd of 3,000 looked on 1 Cancel all orders possible for »mn> ter received here last night from Rev. J.
hut was kept at a diatance. The troops j lumber m the states. It is necessary j Tea6dalP] states that he has resigned the 
a^d police marched past at port arms, 1 us to have this lumber here. pastorate of the Charlottetown Methodist
« attir Hoftinv his hat. i “Owing to the great demand for lumber «A, owjn to nl health, and will re-
MHe then enteral the carriage that was in Canada it looks to me as if '“mb*T ^ tire from the active work of the ministry.
• “I n™ »nd drove to the executive have to be shipped from the United i^ely he will take up his residence
m by troops and followed Staes to Canada to supply a part of the >t ^,/n. g.
mans.on, y„ constantly raised 1 immediate demand. Fortunately the Ex- p }1 Coleman, proprietor of the Bar-
by ^tlftorong tha' hurt the s.de ! port Lumber Company have large stocks House, returned today from Boston 
hw hat to the throng tha. lined me j ^ ]umbcr at their yarda at Green Point, and New York, where he has been for a
w~„ breakfast with General 1 Boston and at mills in the west, as well j couple of weeks past in connection with

Jlr. Allen . nll remain as at the interior mills in Canada, amount- the propoeed construction of a 1-redericton
Davis andV Tf r,neral Saris todetinitely. I ing to about 125,000,000 feet. This is in- 6tre‘t Sway. Mr. Coleman is confident 

f ^nrelinarv costume straw i dependent of the million dollars worth of that his scheme will go, though lie lias 
He Knded m an o«W d a| lu^ber at the Ottawa yards which was abandoned the idea of beginning the work
hat, blue coat and duck trousers ana^^ , covered by insurance, principally in „[ construction this s-nmmer in come-
wave off exclamations followed t Enyieh companies. Therefore, our com- quence of the exceptionally high prices of
riage. ... „ M panv wai be in a position to prevent any material: He will have an engineer down

‘'T**?4 be„^prm™ ” 4,id another’ j serious loss to the building interests of this season, however, to make the neoes-

’Tiot ” The simplicity of the costume and 
of "the general details of the reception 
took the Porto Ricans by surprise and 
they could scarcely realize that they look
ed upon the new governor. Mr. Allen is 
the first governor of Porto Rico to arrive 
in anything less conspicuous that a gorge- 

uniform, covered with gold lace and

r body of the enemy on 
April 25. Private King, of the Prince Al
fred Guards, was killed and two of the 

Scots Service Corps were taken

L)U u
D<oC E u

Jill h r Royal 
prisoners.

“The Yeomanry cavalry 
Brabazen, after reconnoitering 
XVepener, returned to Dewet’a Dorp thi. 
moI•nin2.,,
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Dewet’s Dorp, Thursday, April 26 
General French’s and General Bundle b 
forces left today, going in different direc- 
tiona.

General Chermside ramains to garrison 
the town, to search for arms and to re
store order. '

London, April 26—In the House of Com
mons today, as usual, the parliamentary 
secretary of the war office, Mr. George 
Wyndham, was placed with all sorts c 
war empestions, but his replies revealet 
little. The under secretary said he did no 
know the name of the officer responsible 
for the disaster at Saunas Post.

Regarding the delay in the publication 
of the Spion Kop despatches, Mr. Wynd
ham as.serted that the inter\ral was or 
pied in considering what action ought iv 
be taken, and. in .oopimunicating >vith 
Lord Roberts as to whether they ought to 
be published.

Pretoria, April 27.—All advices indicate 
that the United States consul, Mr. Adal
bert S. Hay, has won a diplomatic suc- 

IIis position is exceedingly difficult, 
but he is pursuing an impartial deter
mined policy and has succeeded in con
siderably ameliorating the conditions of 
the British prisoners at Pretoria, includ
ing the colonials.

London, April 27.—A despatch from 
Kimberley says enteric fever is so rampant x 
there that the city officials are urging 
the military authorities to remove the 

from the town and discontinue the 
of public buildings as hospitals, with 

the view of better safeguarding public 
health.
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TACTICS.TORY
every point, but it seems dey vas' "Com Tupper--“Vell Georgie, ve haf shellt dem at

COmComSmaynddo°Foster--DaVs right Charlie, I tinks ve’ll haf to come 

tictacs<and try dis lot again some more.”old

The Mortgage on the Shore Line 
is to be Foreclosed and the 
Road Given a Western Connec
tion Over the Washington County 
Railway)

Overturned a Boat Containing Two 
Young Men-0ne, Could Not Swipi 
and Was Prowned—The Accident 
Occurred at Porter’s Cove, Near 
the Village.

Rails are Too High for Work 
to be Started Now.

runners

cess.

St. Stephen, April 26-In response to a 
Nauwigewauk, April 27—(bpedglj A Mayor Murchie a large and repre-

S ménrtvS «.Uüve meeting of the property holders 

Scribner and George Darling, were out was held this evening in the council rooms, 
shooting muskrats in Porter’s Cove. The> ^aj.e Into consideration the question of 
were in a boat and the _craft upset when a railway bridge across St. Croix^ fiïïTS4Sr£ tÆotp: river, to connect the Shore Line and the 
the water and the boat drifted away from Washington County railways, a bill lor 
them. Darling was unable to swim and whieh wdl be introduced into parliament 
was drowned. Scribner managed to keep . . . j Mayor ilnrchie pre-
« 1rZt° Sid Town Clerk James Vremm was

until two men put out on a raft and poled appointed secretary. SuPerintendent 5lc- 
to his assistance. He. was rescued. Search pca,. ^ the Shore Line railway being pres- 
was begun for Darling's body and it was en(> was ca]led upon to give -ndiitever in-
TDecefsedXVatfr" living in St. formation he possessed in regard to the
John. He was cousin to Mr. Percy Camp- matter. Mr. McPeake stated that a coin- 
bell, of the f. C. R.] puny was about, if possible, to purchase

the Shore Line, put it into first-class shape 
and, if authority was given, to build a 
bridge across the river, and commet with 
the VV. C. R., to give a through line to 

He stated that the Shore lane

answer

camps
use

Equity Sale.of St. Stephen should look on thiszens
matter not only as a benefit to the town, 
but Charlotte county and the province of 
New Brunswick as well, and should re
member that Messrs. Sage and Morton 
could not he expected t<4 expend, perhaps, 
15(1,000 or $60,000 to put the Shore Line 
in first-class running order if they were 
not able to get a charter for this bridge. 
In regard to the assertion that if this 
bridge was built St- Stephen would be 
sidetracked and made a why-station, lie 
thought it was pretty well sidetracked at 
present. Speaker Hill made a very inter
esting and instructive speech, which was 
heartily applauded. Mr. Frank Todd said 

that the town should defer

sary surveys and plans.
Mis. Peter McFarlane received a cable 

v from her son Brace today, announcing his
New York Insurance Men. tofe arrjvai in England and stating that

„ he was in the hospital.
New York, April 27—The Ottawa tire jU(jge Vanwart’s examinat on in the 

was almost the sole topic of conversation digcloBUre Ruit of Timothy Lynch was ad- 
in insurance circles down town today. In- j jolumed for a few days on account of his 
surancc men. are inclined to think, how- • honor being confined to the house from 
ever, that the losses as reported are ex- : an attack of rheumatism and nervous 
aggerated. They will fall most heavily prostration, 

the British and Canadian insurance

There will be sold by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, so-called, in the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 
John in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY the NINTH day of JUNE 
next at twelve o’clock noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity made oil Tuesday the twentieth day 
of March A.D. HKKI, in a cause therein 
pending wherein X EVTLLE G. D. PARKER 
and BOVVYER S. SMITH, TRUSTEES 
UNDER THE MARRIAGE SETTLE
MENT OF LAVINIA PARKER, 
Plaintiffs, and FREDERICK NUGENT 
MOFFAT and ELEANOR MOFFAT his 
wife, arc Defendants, with the approbation 
of tile undersigned Rciei ee in Equity duly 
appointed in and for the said City and 
County, 1 lie Mortgaged premises desurilicd 
in the saill Decretal Order, as :—

All that portion or part of said Lot known 
and •distinguished ou the plan of the said 
City of Saint John as Lot Number Four
teen (14), hounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the corner of Brussels and 
Richmond Streets, thence running norther
ly along the westerly side of Richmouil 
Street, Sixty-eiglit feet, or to the southerly 
Hue of that portion of said Lot Number 
Fourteen, heretofore conveyed by George 
McKee and wife the former owners thereof 
to one John Jpnkins, tlience westerly fol
lowing the said s.utherly line of said Jen
kins lot fifty feet to the westerly line of 
said lot number fourteen, thence southerly 
following said westerly line of said lot number 
fourteen, sixty-eight feet inure or less to 
Brussels Street aforesaid, thence easterly 
along Brussels street fifty feet more or less 
to the place of beginning, the said lot in
tended to he hereby conveyed containing a 
front of fifty feet on Brussels street and ex
tending hack preserving the same breadth, 
sixty-eight feet more or less, together witli 
all and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon and the rights members 
privileges and appurtenances to the said 
lands and premises belonging or in any wise 
appertaining, and the reversion and rever
sions remainder and remainders, rents, 
issues and profils thereof.”

For terms of sale and further particulars 
apply to the PlaintilTs Solicitor.

Dated the thirty -first day of March A D 
1900. HUGH II. McLEAN,

Referee in Equity.

Record Foundry Has Given its Men au 
Advance—Taken to Dorchester-Colonel 

Morris Gets Twenty Men.oue
similar trappings.

Hew representative citizens were present 
at the landing, the throng being composed 
largely of middle class people. Nor was 
there any attempt to decorate the bui d- 

nothing to speak of; and gener- 
not notably en-

the west.
Company secured a. charter some five years 
ago to build a bridge above the present 
foot bridge, but the expense of such a 
structure would be enormous and more 
than a company would be justified in ex- 
pending for which could be obtained b> 
having the bridge. He advised the rate
payers to take the matter of assisting the 
project under serious and favorable con- 

lie knew that for their own

upon
companies, although many American 
ponies have agencies in Canada, the 
amount of business they do, when com
pared with the British corporations is 
small.

There is No Evidence Yet That Madawaska 
County is to Have Smallpox Epidemic.

Moncton, April 27-(Special)—The pros
perity of the Record Foundry and Ma
chine Company of late, has so encouraged 
the company that recently they have in
creased the rate of wages of the moulders 
20 per cent. The company this week re
ceived an order for stoves and hollow ware 
from Paris as a result of company’s en
terprise in sending exhibit of stoves to the 
exposition.

A. A. Tuttle while working at a circu
lar saw in his mill this morning, had the 
ends of two fingers taken off.

R. F. Kilvert, teller of the Back of 
Montreal here, lias been transferred to 
Montreal. R. T. Matthew has been pro
moted to his jiosition here.

Two young men, Chenley Chapman and 
Sain Bourgeois, were taken to Dorchester 
today to serve six months .in jail for theft.

Col. Morris, Northwest Mounted Police 
recruiting officer, lias accepted some 21 
applicants here for the service and expects 
to get thirty. Those taken are princi
pally front Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
only four or five belonging to Moncton. 
( 'of. Morris leaves tomorrow pi g lit with 
liis men for the west.

lie thought 
any action oil the matter until a copy of 
the hill was procured, and all legislation 
stopped until Ft. Stephen could be heard 

On Mr. Todd’s motion

mg», or
ally the reception was 
thusiastic. One Porto Rican explained the 
lack of popular demonstration by saying 
that the people were dissatisfied to find 
the civil government would not actually 
be in full force on May 1 as they hoped.

In the course of a bi<lf interview, Mr. 
Allen told the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press that it was too early for him 
to talk of government affaira, but that he 
had formed no outline of policy. He con
tradicted the report that he would re
turn to the United States after a confer
ence with General Davis. He desires to 
settle the detail» of the new regime as

here oon-

Grand Falls, April 27—(Special)—Prompt 
have been taken by the healthmeasures . , J

officials here and it is now hoped there 
will be no such epidemic of smallpox on 

St. John as that which has 
the North Shore.

Thanks of His Royal Highness for Ex- 
pressions of Sympathy.

Toronto, Ont., AprU 27—(Special)—The 
Telegram’s special cable from London 
says the Prince of Wales has given out a 
letter to the press in which he thanks the 
Empire for its expression» of sympathy 
at the time of the attempted assassina- 
tion.

in the matter, 
the meeting adjourned until information 

procured. Messrs. V rank 1 odd, ,\I a \,.r 
Murchie, Speaker Hill, and J. 1). Chip- 
man were instructed to report on the mat
ter.

sidération.
benefit the business men and all citizens 

of the erectile upper
just been stamped out 
At the present time there are three cases 
at St. Leonards, six miles above here, and 

all in the home of Vallier Page.
and fourteen year old

of St. Stephen would approve 
tion of this bridge. Mr. McPeake also 
stated that it was the intention, if agree
able to the inhabitants of St- Stephen, 
that government engineers and representa
tives of the town should fix to the locality
of the bridge. ... ,, , ,, „

Mr. J. D. Chipman thought that with- T!angor, April 27—Mr. and Mrs. E. lx. 
out a copy of the bill applied tor it was Bu e ,md Miss Burpee, of this city, who
“e Mroltetedlirco^r^n ‘ have been for some time in Europe, have 
with Mr. Timmerman, of the C. P. R , but recently completed a tour of the Holy

now in Italy. They will al-

on

they are 
He, his wife 
daughter are quarantined tor what is 
thought to be a rather severe type of the
^Thiflumbennen and operators are hop
ing that there will be no spread of the in
fection as a severe epidemic would inter
fere with the stream driving and cau-e a 
loss of thousands of dollars in the lumber

Bangor News.

Change of Danish Government.

Copenhagen, April 27—At a cabinet 
council today, King Christian accepted 
the resignation of the Horring cabinet and 
appointed a new Rightist ministry. . The 
premier and minister of foreign affairs is 
H. De Seheated, vice president of the 
Landsthing.

soon as possible and will remain 
ferring with General Davis pending the ar
rival of the new appointees.

He had a pleasant voyage and expressed 
himself pleased by his brief experience in 
Porto Rico.

that gentleman stated that his company j^nti and are
would willingly extend to the Shore Line tjle j>ar;s exposition before return-
all equitable rates and privileges over the - 
Mill town branch of the C. P. R-, so that ms ho...e, 
the other line could have all necessary
connection with the west, over the W. <-. from John Rondeau, a member ot the first 
R., and under those circumstances the Canadjan regiment, which has been active-
building of a bridge xvas unnecessary. He ^ lwent fighting in South

m ^ m -
building of a bridge. gives a vivid pen picture of the battle of

After Mr. Chipman sat down, Speaker paar(lehurg, in which lus company 
Hill was called on and gave an interesting „aged. Mr. Boodeau is a native of Prince 
speech in relation to subsidies given by ,Edward Island and writes that lie expects 
the province a a well as by the town of St. start fvr home within a short time. 
Stephen to the New Brunswick and Can
ada railway. When a charter to build a 
bridge across the St. Croix was wan tec 

Ottawa two succeeding
years in opposition to granting it. He ^ew york, April 27—Bankers abroad

asiL'IXWS ....«■'-“‘Iw"*>■ “;7
from this town to Calais. But now when and a small engagement was reported to 
a through road to the west was in view haye been practically arranged for. The 
he would be in favor of allowing a bridge ,. will probably involve $1.000,-
to be erected. Mr. Hill then read a let- tnmsa 
1er from Col. H. II. McLean, now in Ut- 00",
tawa, promoting this question for the com- steamer if negotiations can he closed on a 
panv. It stated Messrs. Russell Sage and satjsfactory basis by that time.
Levi Morton, of New York, the present ^ ^
holders of mortgage on stock qn Shore Vr_r._ were figuring on
Line road, propose to foreclose and pur- Laza .... r i tw cold

I The Englishman possesses on an average1 chase the road, then put same in first-cku* ■ gagement but the firm declared t . g
‘ Toronto, Ont., April 27-(S**i»I)-fW the Dutchman *720, the Belgian conditibii and, if possible, make it a cou]d not be shipped on a profitable basis ^

T . „ Haeartv ex-chief Justico of the thdfcerman $780, the .Austrian and the through road hy connecting it with the V. afc ruling rates, and disclaimed any
^ ^ ^ tbe^viîesL^Atnl1 he thought that The know,edge of the traction.

operations.

Letters have been received in MaineAmerican Steel and Wire Has Designs on 
Two of its Officers.British Press on the Ottawa Fire.

Toronto, April 27—(Special)—The tele
gram's special cable from London says 
referring to the calamitous conflagration 
at Ottawa the Globe says:

“The English people throughout the 
world will offer profound sympathy which 
ought soon in practical details take the 
form of concrete help.”
* The Pall Mall Gazette recalling the sub
scriptions for the Chicago fire sufferers 
says though the claims of humanity may 
have been stronger than we have now, to 
obey the call of the flag as well.

The Westminster Gazette agrees with 
expressed by

The Past Few Months Have Been Memor
able Ones in Her Life.

Killed in Arkansas. New York, April 27-The Times tornor- 
will say:row

in the hands of theHot Springs, Ark., April 27—Adolph 
Spitzel, a widely known sporting man, 
was killed here today. He was found ly
ing in the street early today with his head 
crushed. It is thought he was murdered, 
but his jewelry and money had not been 
taken.

was en-“Summons»3s are now
law firm of Lamb & Voss for Chairman London, April 27.—Lord Rosebery, pro- 
John W. Cates of the American Steel! poaing the health of the Queen this even- 

; and wire Company’s board of directors, j ing at the banquet of the City Liberal 
1 ana 1 , .. . . V (Uni, to the Australian delegates, said:and John Lambert, the president b h i | ..Ncwr before in the course ot her

who left this city tor Uhitogo U t ; rei6n hi,s the Queen exerted herself so
Wednesday and it is the intent on M th . ^ y|e has during the last few
attorneys to take further legal proceeding. mon(hs Never before has she borne such 

I whieh will include efforts to get extra"!- ; a 6train an(l a stress, owing to the varying 
' tion paliers if Messrs. Gates and Lam Den, pvents o£ the war in South Africa and 

show no intention of coming back to tins ; theretove she has never before received to 
St. John’s, Nfld., April 27.-The French city. . . , ' »o marked a degive evidences of the

K , f O. Pierre are largely increas- The summonses against Gates and 1a , gratitude and loyalty of her subjects
fishermen of St. Pierre ar g y bert were issued on application made un- K In the cburae of a speech oil The Com
ing their crews for the fisheries along tne g^ion 611 of the penal codes of this monxveulth of Australia, he referred to
treaty shore during the coming season. gtato headed: “Misconduct of officers and the Canadian .commonwealth, and to the 
Active preparations are being made to empioyes of con orations.” j widespread sympathy of tlm
send several hundred men to the coast ---------------------- ------------- Great Britain for the people ot

Sir John Hagarty Dead. I ™ the» present distress.

Gold Wanted.
he waH sent to

Caution Taken Against Hostility on the 

Treaty Coast.
appeals for prompt aid 
the Times.

The St. James Gazette says the disaster 
out the deepest sym-

as

BOWYER S. SMITH,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

GEO. W. GEROW, Auctioneer.
» will promptly call .

pathies of the mother country.
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain has received 

a cablegram from the Earl of M-nto stat
ing great destitution is expected as a re
sist of the great fire at Hull and Ottawa

the shipment leaving hy Tuesday

U*e a Bone-Grinder
TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS 

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
Machine Works,

48 and 58 Smythe-street.

intimated in Wall street that
the en-

next week. They will bring temporary 
huts for erection at different points along

*
Welland Camd Opened. >■jj

Port Dslhousie, Ont., April 27—(Special) 
—The Welland canal was opened at 1 
o’clock this afternoon. A large fleet of 
{mats was ip waits»# to pass through.

the shore.
The colonial authorities are enlarging 

the pplice force in that district with a 
view of preventing friction between the 
French and the settlers.
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Winnipeg has but a Few Isolated Cases 
Smallpox,

Winnipeg, April 28—The reports of 
smallpox stare which have been sent o 
from here are gross exaggerations, Thr 
are only a few cases anil these arc of 
mild nature. The health authorities 8 
taking every precaution to prevent t 
spreading of the disease and all cases ha 
been completely isolated. The patients s 
progressing favorably and rio apprehi 
sions whatever are felt by medical men.

Contribution from Toronto.

Toronto, April 20—(Special)—The ei 
council. today voted. $25,000 to the Ht 
Ottawa tire sufferers.. The Ontario .Je| 
lature voted a similar amount, t'he mayo 
appeal to the citizens to send food, clot 
ing, * 1 'household goods, etc,, to the strick 
cities, met a hearty response and toils 
supplies of all kinds are pouxihg in rapid

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness 

-, Heartburn, 
Indigestion, Dizziness.

sV

Indicate that year lire* 
ii oat of order. The 
best medicine to rouie J
the liter «bd cure in "
these Ills, Is touhfl tori.'

Hood's PHli
» cento. Itold by all tnedlctoe dealer*

g*-'

Fnrmerith'e Advance of (he Fdto&Wfeh; DIrove the Sightseers at the Paris Show
Crushed

of the House of Commons and the Senate 
they receive- a trunk of etatiopena-eier^ 
year, which is paid for by the public.

Boers from Israel’s Poort—Col. Otter Wounded in 
the Neck—The Boers Have Taken 

Refuge in the ; Mountains.0 11 I; ~

J, H. ,

Paris, April 29, 9.15 p. m.—An accident 
within the exposition grounds caused the 
death of live persons and injured many. 
A temporary bridge, unable to withstand 
the Sunday crowd, broke. It is now 
known that six persons were killed and 
abouh others injured.

The accident threw a pall over the hap
piness of an immense throng who had 
profitted by the magnificent weather to 
visit the exposition. Today’s waa prob
ably the record attendance. Not merely 
the interior of the grounds but the pre- 
cints also were crowded and the concourse 
was especially great along: the- avenue De 
Suffren, which forms the northern bound- 
fciÿ'of thé groihflds: <-

Here is situated a big side show, (he 
Celestial Globe. A foot brid 
the finishing touches were 
dayi crosses the avenue De S.ffren, con
necting the side show with the exhibition. 
It was constructed of wood, with a stucco 
facade and with a plaster tower at each 

"end.

A Decision Against the Rail
way Companies,

Ottawa, April 29—(Special)—A prelimin
ary decision has been reached- by thU rail
way committee of the privy council, con
firmed by the govemor-in-council, on the 
complaint against the railway rates on 
coal oil. It will be remembered that 
about a year and a half ago the railway 
companies reduced their tariff on coal oil 
from Sarnia and Petrolea to Montreal and 
other points east which were open to com
petition by water. The rate Originally 
charged from Sarnia was 35 cents per 100 
pounds on oil; but after the Standard: 
company had acquired the refineries at, 
Petrolea and had re-established the busi-j 
ness.of refining at Sarnia; they prevailed: 
upon the railway companies to reduce the 
rate to between 20 and 21 cents. The rea
son assigned for this was that the Stand' 
ard company was contemplating ’putting 
on boats for the carriage of oil to Montreal: 
and other points accessible by water. At 
the same time the railway companies 
raised the rate from Table Rock, Sus
pension Bridge and other points in the 
United States to Montreal and other 
centres in Canada from 23 to 35 cents. 
They justified their action in doing this 
by alleging that the rate was too low, and 
that in any ease they desired to make up 
the loss which would be entailed upon 
them by the Sarnia reduction. The 'effect 
of this reduction from Sarnia and the in
crease at points along the Niagara border 
was to restrict the importation of oil 
from the United States in competition with 
the oil produced at Sarnia, and thus to 
give the Sarnia product the control of 
the Canadian market.

Consumers of oil became very much in
censed at this and to it attribute the rise 
in the prgæ of oil, and the discrepancy in 
the cost on the American side of the line 
«s compared with the price in Canada. 
They lodged a' complaint of illegal dis
crimination before the railway committee 
of the privy council against the railways. 
After several hearings and some delay, 
owing very largely to the request of the 
complainants, themselves, and their in
ability to arrange their case and secure 
evidence, the question has been finally de
termined against the railway companies. 
The railway committee came to the con
clusion that the only practical remedy 
available was to reduce the railway tariff 
on oil. They made a report and recom
mendation to the council accordingly. The 
effect is to leave the rate from Sarnia un
touched, wbili the rate from American 
points to points in Canada is reduced to 
the figure of 23 cents as it originally was, 
based on mileage.

This decision will hardly accord with 
the predictions which have been made by 
opponents of the government, that the 
complainants would fail of receiving re
dress; but will be regarded with satis
faction by consumers of oil all over the 
country. ________

- - i

London. April 39—A special despatch brought home to the Free Staters t*e fact tion predicts that the approach of winter
that the policy of leniency has been aban- will produce further wholesale shrink- 
doned. Besides seizing the stock of farfn- age.
ers who,'after having giyen their submis- “He says the Boers are short of wagons, 

is about seven miles west of Thaba N chu, R;0I1) found fighting, he commandeer- wheat and sniokeless powder, but that 
ears: ed all the available forage, giving receipts they have plenty of other stores and of

“Three hundred Boers were strongly en- for the same, and this will pfevefit the ammumtlo^:... ' ' . -
Iren plied on two kopjes The place of Boers using the resources of the country. .T1,ey are not likely, however, to offer 
trenched., qa. *<>Pjf, lhe place ot B6ers ate «8W ev.Hëfitly Fdturffiiig -«r.oua-«sietanee,as they .possess, no posi-
honor was given to the Canadians, who ad- _n order to concentrate for opposition to tions this side of Pretoria that are not 
vanced very cleverly under Colonel Otter. the , British advance. Now that Thaba capable J? be*Tg. toraed by the British 
The Bpers reserved their fire until the N’ehu, as well as the approaches is strong- a*7“y* n 1,nk8 1 *1
Canadians had reached the wire entangle- ly held, Ladybrand with the unfriendly d^t„y the Johannesbu^mincs6
ments. Then they opened with a terrifie Basutos lining the border, is rendered a Tdlejr c|everest générât, ~ fièr says, is De
hail of bullets 1 P*ltlon of ^ortreme danger for the Boers,, brey,, although Botha is a màn of great
hail ot Dtniets. the'gravity of which will be.accentffiifbd bilitv . N f Boer commanders

“The ©anadions, however, had taken i from the moment the British advance be- jn his opinion, can be compared with the 
good cover and were »ot greatly damaged. | gins. "tX late General Joubert.” !
They wtire ably supported by the Grahams- | ----- ...
town Horse. Successive rushes brought The General Advance Will Consume Quaii- 
them right up to the kopjes, when Colonel * titles of Them.
Otter was struck twice, one bullet inflict
ing a nasty, but not dangerous wound in 
the neck ajd the other tearing the badges 
from his shoulder. But he still cheered 
his men on until the kopjes were carried.
The Boers bolted. The British losses were.
20 in killed and wounded.”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Thaba N’ehu, describing the same engage-

trom Thaba N’ehu, dated Thursday, de
scribing the fight at Israel’s Poort, which

dge *o)i which 
being" put to

il : ' < >-. ; ;

Strangely, enough the bridge had been 
condemned only this morning as unsafe by 
the- exhibition authorities. The • public 
was therefore not allowed to go_npon the 
structure and in this way a disaster even 
more terrible than which occurred was 
averted.

The gay crowd was passing along the 
avenue and some hundred or more per
sons were walking beneath the bridgé, 
when suddenly an ominous crack was 

-heard. Before those underneath could 
turn aside, the structure fell with a fear
ful crash, burying nearly 50.

A shout of horror rose from the spec
tators, mingled with the cries of the 
victims. For a moment nothing could fie 
distinguished but a cloud of dust and 
plaster. A scene. of the greatest excite
ment and confusion followed. But this 
Was only for a few seconds. Almost im
mediately the crowd attacked the deris in * 
an effort to release those lying beneath.

The' workmen within the grounds who 
had -witnessed the. accident, the police arid 
the Republican Guards, together with 
quite a number of soldiers, joined in the 
rescue work. The promenadera forgot their 
Sunday attire and covered themselves 
with dirt and grime, in tearing away the 
rubbish with their hands. Wooden beams 
were hastily brought from the half finish
ed buildings near by and were used as 
leavers'to raise the fallen mass. '

The victims first recovered were mostly 
only injured," the dead being found later 
beneath the centre of the structure. Mes
sengers were dispatched to bring firemen 
and sappers with their equipments and 
the first body was found after a quarter 
of an hour’s frantic labor. It-was that of 
a little girl, about, seven years of. age, 
whose head was horribly crushed. Vietjm 
after victim was brought to light, until a 
row of six mutilated corpses had been 
placed upon the sidewalk, and nearly 40 
other persons, some badly and others less 
seriously injured, had been carried in 
ambulances and driven to the hospitals.

A family composed of father, mother 
and. t,wo little girls narrowly escaped de
struction. The parents, who happened to 
be a Tittle ahead, had gone under the 
bridge, the children following, just at the 

' lfioment of the collapse. The parents were 
killed' but the children sprang back and 
escaped witb ft few scratches. A cyclist 
had his wheel' smashed but himself 
escaped unhurt.

The dead are three men, two women 
and one child. '

The wé-ightÿ plaster tow ers - seem to 
have been responsible for thfe fall of the 
structuré. Commissioner General Picard 
and other - high officials, arrived shortly 
after the accident and superintended the 
work of relief. President Loubet sent an 
officer of his household for information. 
Several i soldiers were among the injured, 
and many of their comrades were fore
most in giving assistance.

The disaster was the leading topic of 
discussion in the cafes and at the other 
Paris .resorts this evening and strong „ 
criticism was levelled against the exhibi; 
tidh authorities for allowing an unfinished 
stnicture to jeopardize the lives of citi
zens, fears being expressed that the in
complete state of the works within the 
exposition grounds themselves might lead’ 
to a ‘similar accident.

' It should be said, however, that the ex
hibition autlrotitles are not responsible 
for the defective construction of the foot 
bridge which was erected by the manage
ment of, the Çelestial Globe.

As a" result of tile accident M. Lepine, 
prefect of, police, has ordered the closing ' 
of several side shows, the structural ar
rangements of which are considered 
dangerous, ................... , ...

■

The Main Force is now in a Steep Row 
of Hills.,~4,

London, April 30—The Morning Post s Thaba N’ehu, April 29—General French.. 
Bloemfontein correspondent in a despatch sent the third and fourth cavalry 
dated Saturday, protests against Mr. brigades on Separate reconnaissances 
W-yndhant’s reply in the House of Com-1 around the hills east of , the town. The 
mens which undertook ito disconnect the ' enemy it was found, held the hills strong

ly, though evidently only a rearguard, 
as no transport was visible. The Boers 
are now holding a very- steep tow of hills 

re- east.

delay in Lord Roberts’ advance from the 
lack of horses. He says:

“On the contrary, the Necessity for a 
large and eV#e increasing supply of
mounts cannot be too urgently insisted ,

. Thevsatcrtiice of horseflesh in the past The Proprietor is Charged Wifk.the Deed, 
is as nothingJ.iWhen compared .with the ■ .
possibilities of tne future. The area across 1 ’ * * -a .-jj ' "i" N. -
which a cavalry screen must bh thrown London; April 30-rA despatch to the 
■will necessitate a» immense striM, and .Daily Mâÿ Hmn i Johaimbsburg, dated 
the consequent ops must be filled as soon Thursdajv.April- 26, sàyst 
as they occur. Rot another month the “I'erapn'al.examihatK.n at the scene of 
grass will be worth next to nothing and ^ ^>le works diraster, sfiown that the 
the continuous feeding Iff Wses on nitro- Was,-destroyed ;l}y the .explosion

•“TV* *** i" . -ÎÎ.undir^t advance. (The . transport- of the ! accou6ted *for; jfa flegERÜ.tfegcd with 
sixth division will be utilized to provide j murdâ. Hé is suepedtj%;the Boers of- 
for the mounted lnfaptry, but the trans- bavj^, blown lip hie works which cost' 
port of the third division will poshly , $400,000 in order to revenge himself for 
supply its place. - There are rumors that j y,, affront of being compelled to 
the advance-*wi|l be. made in many col- facture munitions of war fur1-1he enemy.1 
umns, but ♦'dÂfA?* 'anticipate much sub- 

’’
Botha’s. Careful Leadership Enabled the 

Boers to Escape.

ment, says:
“The British artillery shelled the kopjes 

all day from three positions. The Boer 
positions were extremely well chosen, con
sisting of Along range of very steep hills, 
with narrow passes between, commanding 

st extent iff country. , ’ '

on

\
a va

“The mounted infantry made a wide 
turning movement, while the foot infantry 
advanced within 2,000 yards Under good to an-
ehelter.

“During the afternoon the battle be- 
gencrat and. extended ovet a frontage 

of 10 miles. The rifle, Maxim and artil
lery firing was deafening.

“At 3 o’clock the Canadians advanced 
in open order, but, meeting with a terrific 
fire, they took shelter in a donga- When 
they finally captured the kopjes the Boeri 

* retiring north and east with 
wagons; and, subsequently when the in
fantry made a dash, the rest of the enemy 
fired a few shots and cleared off.

“On occupying Theca N’ehu we found 
the stores and hotels all looted by the 
Boers. The natives complained of having 
their horses and cattle stolen and of cruel 
treatment. The English residents were 
subjected to taunts end insults.

“1 learned that yesterday Boer rein
forcements from Brandfort came too late 
to assist their comrades. We found a 
heliographic message from President Steyn 
to General Botha, saying it was inadvis
able to send any more troops to Fourteen 
Streams, as the fédérais were already too 
weak between Bloemfontein and Krooo- 
stad and because there were 50,000 British 
at Bloemfontein'. The farmers around 
here have all been forced to rejoin the 
enemy. Most of them have taken their 
sheep and cattle along.”

London, April 30—5 a. m.—The only de
spatch from Lord Roberts published yes
terday was the usual list of deaths and 
sickness.

The flood of newspaper despatches today 
describing the recent operations throws no 
light whatever upon the present position 
of affairs or upon the great question as to 
when the main advance is to begin. The 
Standard’s announcement that General 
French's cavalry arc returning to Bloem
fontein is clear proof that there is no 
further hope of catching the retreating 
Boers; and the London papers are begin
ning to display impatience at the practical 
failure of the elaborate operations of last 
week.

The Standard says:
“It is disheartening to find that these 

elaborate manoeuvres have had so small 
a result.”

The Daily Chronicle remarks: * ,
“We arc reluctant to criticise Lord Rob

erts; but it is impossible to shut our eyes 
to the fact that, during the last 10 days, 
we have gained very little from our enor
mous display of force.”

Without doubt these operations have 
been of a very exhausting nature and will 
entail further delay. The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times, writing on 
March 3, describes Lord Roberts’ army as 
a “wreck,” because it was without horses 
and without transport. The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Post speaks now of 
the urgent need at present and always of 
more horses.

There is very little news from other 
quarters-

The Daily Mail publishes a statement 
from Colonel Long, who was blamed for 
the loss of the guns at Colenso, that, in 
advancing the guns as lie did, he merely 
obeyed orders and that the staff was 
quite ignorant of the proximity of the 
Boer positions.

The sudden decision of the Boer peace 
delegates to go to America is attributed 
to the fact that the government of the 
Netherlands, after sounding all the Euro
pean capitals, told them they had nothing 
to hope for from Europe.

Colonel Dalgety’s force at Wepener num
bered 1,700. His losses during the siege 
were 30 killed and 149 wounded. It is re
ported that there was an artillery engage
ment yesterday at Kareo Siding, but no 
details have been received.

came

manu-c

They Regret 'Their 'Failure to. Capture 
Wepener. iwere seen

30—The Standard’sLondon, April 
special correspondent at Bloemfontein, 
telegraphing Sunday evening says:

“Reports have just been received that 
the Boers are retiring to the north of 
Ladybrand. Their horses are exhausted 
and they themselves' disapptshted over 
their failure to capture Col.**Dalgety’s 
position.

“The British cavalry who , were pursu
ing the fugitive commandités are return
ing to Bloemfontein.”

London," April" 30—-TM * Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times, under Satur
day’s date, describing General Botha's 
good generalship, which enabled the Boers 
to .evade the intended cordon, says:

“General Botha arrived at Dewet’s Dorp 
Monday, and immediately detached a 
commando to oppose General French's 
cavalry. We appear to have been fore
stalled by Botha by just 24 hours.”

IT IS NONSENSE to say that because 
you have a bad cough you are going to have 
consumption, but it is safer and better to 
cure it with Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal
aam than to let it run. 25c. all Druggists.

Following yp a ; Dynamite Conspiracy.

Pretoria, April 27—The representative of 
Reuter's Telegram Company with the 
fédérais at Brandfort is Informed that the 
British at Jamersdrift tried .to get ammu
nition through Basutoland, but that the 
Basutos stopped the wagons and informed 
General Dewet. A strong contingent of 
Basutos is now guarding the line to pre
vent entrance or exit from Basutoland. 
Native reports from .Johannesburg say the 
government inspect ora "there are convinced 
that dynamite was the cause of the recent 
explosion and. tbit the dynamiters train 
has been traced to a vacant house in the 
vicinity of the first explosion. They have, 
therefore, stopped all trains through Dela; 
goa Bay in order to prevent the escape Of 
the suspects. Among the persons arrested 
is William Begbie, son of the head of the 
Begbic Company, on whose case bail has 
been refused.

Six of Them Damage an #E|uai Humber
Crews Have Begun Work-Woodworking 

Factory Enlarged.
Aliwal North, April 29—It is reported 

here that Commandant Olivier'was wound
ed at Wepcnel- last Monday. ”>

Six, New Zealanders, white-scouting, 
fought six Boers, killed three and wound, 
ing three. One New Zealander was wound
ed. <••• " ,

The inhabitants of RouxviHe do not 
know to which government tiré}' belong 
as there is no civil administration there.

: -> 'OH 1

Bristol, April 25—(Special)—Mr. James 
N. Farley has returned from California 
where he has been visiting his daughters 
for the past two years.

Messrs. Welsh and Lynch are sending 
large numbers of men to the Miramichi 
waters to start their drives. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday about 300 men came up 
on the C. P. R. and proceeded to the 
streams.

Jeddiali Giberson has built a large addi
tion to his woodworking factory, and put 
in Some new and improved machinery to 
meet the demand of his increasing busi
ness.

Rafting operations has commenced at 
the mouth of the Cbiktchawk stream. J. 
K. Flemming has a crew at work rafting 
cedars.

They Hive Met No Success in the Old 
World.

The Hague, April 29—The members of 
the Boer peace mission will sail from 
Rotterdam for the United Estates next 
Thursday evening by the Holland-Amcri' 
can line steamship Maasdam;

Dr. Leyds and Dr. Mueller will not ac
company the delegates. The delegates will 
visit Amsterdam tomorrow. •

Preparations Made to Handle the Casual
ties of the Present Campaign.A Mansion House Fund.

London, April 29—The Lord Mayor of 
London, Mr. A. J. Newton, has opened a 
Mansion House fund for the relief of the 
victims of the Ottawa fire.

Yesterday, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, sec
retary of state for the colonies, wrote the 
Lord Mayor and communicated to him 
despatches exchanged with the Earl of 
Minto, governor-general of Canada, allow
ing the extent of the disaster, and show
ing also that the Canadian premier, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, had assumed Lord Minto 
that Mr. Chamberlain’s suggestion that 
the mother country would like to con
tribute was highly appreciated.

Mr. Chamberlain wrote:
“In these circumstances, My Lord, 1 

would ask you, with your usual kindness, 
to consider the desirability of opening a 
fund. 1 am confident thalt, at a time when 
Canada is making in South Africa such 
sacrifices for the common interests of the 
Empire, an appeal to the generosity of 
the British public will meet with a hearty 
response.”

To Oppose Relief.Cape Town, April 28—Orders have been 
received bore to clear all the hospitals of 
convalescents and they are being removed 
to the hospital ship, with a view of provid
ing for future contingencies.

London, April 30—The Durban corre
spondent of the Standard telegraphing 
Saturday says:

“It is reported on good authority that 
the Klorksdorp commando lia si left Big- 
garsberg to assist in opposing the relief 
column.”

Rush to the Golden North,
Boers Twenty-flyfe Miles Northeast of 

Bloemfontein. Seattle, Wa-li., April 29—The formal 
mph to the gold fields of Cape Nome wilt 
he inaugurated tomorrow, when the steam
er Jcanie, of tile Pacific Steam Whaljng 
Company, the first steampr to start on the 
trip ttitk year, is scheduled to -sail. This 
vessel null take 80 passengers and 400 tons 
of freight from this port and expects to 
be one of the first to reach Nome when 
the obstructing ice has broken.

Twenty-five steamships are scheduled to 
leave here for Nome i* May. The most 
conservative estimates of the traffic to 
Nome this year, fared on actual returns, 
show that 5,833 persons have already en
gaged passage for the first sailings of the 
25 steamships and that these vessels Have 
already, contracted for 25,225 tons of mer
chandise in their cargoes.

To Remain and Rest.
London, April 30—According to a special 

despatch from Thaba N’ehu, dated Siln- 
day, the British troops, now that the ad
jacent country is cleared of the Boers, who 
trekked hurriedly in the direction of Lady
brand, will recuperate for a short period.

London, April 20—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle tel
egraphing Saturday, says:

“A cavalry reconnoissance twenty-live 
miles northeast encountered 400 Boers, 
The British drove them out of a kopje 
north of Karec.

“Our outposts are still harrassed by 
moving commandoes. The enemy will cer
tainly make a stand at Kroonstad, where 
they have constructed miles of trenches.”

THE STRENGTH OF TWENTY MEN.

When Shakespeare employed this phrase 
he referred, of course, to healthy, able- 
bodied men. If he had lived in these days 
he would have known that men and wo
men who are not healthy may-become so 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
medicine, by making the blood rich and 
pure and giving good appetite and perfect 
digestion, imparts vitality and strength to 
the system.

“Safe bind, safe find.” Fortify yourself 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and be 
sure of good health for months to come.

They Have Found Refuge in Difficult 
Country. This

f
The Puritan in Trouble.

New London, Conn., April 29—Owing 
a broken shaft, the steamer Puritan, 

the Fall River line was towed into this 
port by steamers Rhode Island, for this 
port, and New Hampshire for Stonington. 
Supplemented by the service of two tugs, 
the passengers were landed here without 
any mishap or any undue excitement, and 
were taken by special trains to Boston 
and other points on route. The steamer, 
Which left New York at 9 o'clock last 
night, had on board 600 first-class passen
gers and 150 emigrants. Two special trains 

. were made up here to take the passengers 
to ,their destination. The accident, al
though a serious one £o the steamer, did 
not occasion any undue excitement, as 
other boats of the company were immedi
ately whistled for and took the disabled 
steamer in tow with little delay. The ac
cident occurred between Huntington and 
Stratford Light. The Puritan will be laid 
off for some time, as it will be necessary 
to forge a new shaft.

London, April 30—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Standard telegraph
ing Sunday says:

“Thé Boers have taken every advantage 
of the mountainous nature of the country 
which marks the line of their retreat to 
Ladybrand.'’ The task 6f driving them is 
difficult and it is doubtful whether they 
can be reduced to submission in a district 
so favorable to their tactics.

“I have visited a British outpost, the 
one nearest Brandfort. The Boers show 
the deepest anxiety to learn the probable 
line of our advance and they declare that 
they will not fire a shot from Brandfort, 
as they wish to save the town from bom
bardment. ,

“The enpm'y ape entrenched on the hills 
southeast of Brandfort, but they are not 
likely to make any serious stand until we 
reach Kroonstad.”

Oratory Suppressed,

Newmarket, Ireland, April 29-^VVben 
Mr. James C. Flynn, member of parlia
ment for the north division of Cork coun
ty, who had declared his intention of ed 
dressing .a meeting of the United lath 
League, scheduled to take place here ,to
day, sought to enter the town this morn
ing, he found his way TBarred by 200 po
lice, who stopped1 his attempt to force a 
passage. , " "

Mr. Flynn protested and he was subse
quently allowed to pass on, giving an un
dertaking not to address a meeting in 
Newmarket or in its immediate vicinity, 
There was no disturbance of public or
der.

Still the Turk Delays.
Ostensible Neutrality and Secret Boer 

Activity Are Not Tolerated. Constantinople, April 28—The Porte has 
not yet replied to the not- handed to 
Tewfik l’asha, the Turkish foreign minis
ter, by the United States Charge D’Af- 
faira, Mr. Lloyd Griscom, regarding the in; 
demnity claim and the situation is un
changed.

It is believed in some quarters that a 
settlement will yet be made by nWans of 
some arrangement with private American 
contractors, concealing the actual pay
ment and thus relieving the Ottoman gov
ernment from admitting responsibility for 
the losses occasioned at the time of the 
massacres.

Thaba N’ehu, Saturday, April 28—The 
adjacent country is now clear, the Boers 
having retired toward Ladybrand.

There are interesting developments 
ahead.

Bloemfontein, April 29—It is understood 
that the British will continué to hold 
Thaba N’ehu, owing to its strategic im
portance and especially with a view of 
checking future raids. The commandoes 
that have recently been operating in the 
direction of Thaba N’ehu are melting 
away, the Boers quietly returning to their 
farms and many of them taking the oath 
of allegiance. Experience lias shown, how- 

By -very man and woman if they draire evcr> ;n Inany case8, that this only a pre- 
•eeiti.; emfortin this world is a corn sholler. tente t0 enable the Boevs to create dis- 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells corns in turbancca on the rear „f the British, and 
twopr three day. «d. without discomfort yi methods will probably be neces-
of tip it. A hundred imitations prove the * . ,____ ,merit of Putnam’s Painlss. Corn Extractor,.-, “5VtQ f?n,e real di^rmament. 
which is, always ...re, safe, soil pelles.., ■ tV, r«Wt «pewt^nj. (;Na«,,tented,*, 
See signature of Poison 9 Co. on each'bot- clear the military* Situation. General I oia-. 
lie. Sold by medfciüé dealers. 0«W'» piqgreas :tbrough the qquittry Ink-

A Boer Official Sizes up the Situation.
James Little Has Been Committed for the 

Killing of Edward Lawrance,!
London, April 30—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Morning Post tele
graphing Friday says:

“From a Boer official in the commissariat
PAIN-KILLER is the best, eafest and 

surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar- 
rhoae. As » liniment for wounds and 
sprains it is unequalled. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, Retry 
Davis’. 25c. apd 50c-

What is Needed Fredericton, April 29—(Special)—lhe 
examination of James Little, charged with 
the murder of Edward Lawrence, at Lake
ville Corner, was concluded last evening, 
and resulted in the prisoner being com
mitted for trial at jhé next session of the 
Snnbitry court, which opens on May 8, 
with Judea Vanwart presiding. Mr. C; E. 
Duffy pig» th$ erowu prosecutor.

I have obtained some interesting details. 
The Boers had in December 00,000 men. 
In March they had barely 26,000, having 
lost 8,000 in killed or wohilded and 6,300 
in captured. The- others are not accmmt- 
ik! for but have probably returned to theiz 
farms. .if

“The official wlio gavé lue' the informa*

Steaijiçp^amtbWBfno.^from this pm-t with

(.'ape Town Saturday. • <_ ii-» _
>S
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The Entire German Press Hi 
Changed Front.

• 4 Y

-

Berlin, April 28—Interest in the Sou) 
African war has lagged owing to the 1» 
of exciting news. The semi-official Milita 
Wochen-Blatt says it is impossible to ga 
a clear idea of the present status the 
“because of the want of " concentrated t 
forts on both aides, the. actions being snii 
and scattered, probably owing to Loi 
Roberts’ mistake that the southern half 
the Orange Free State was pacified, who 
as new Boer commandoes are evident 
forming there constantly.”

Everything points to the long duratii 
of the war.

During the week the- German préés pa 
great attention to the relations hetwjs 
Great Britain knd Gtrmiuiy aiuflt was *3 
terestlng to note that even such an Angl 
pliobe paper alt the Haroburghef’ Nacliric 
ten admitted it was “foolish to needless 
anger and provoke England,” and advisi 
the German people to “use more wisdd » 
and circumspection when criticising tj 
English or the war.” It is also signifie»: 
that the government organ, the ’Nor' 
German Gazette, reproduced '■ the abw 
article. ■ : .

The Vossiche Zeitung came out wjth j 
editorial semi-excusing itself for preyid 
utterances and claiming that what’ ‘ tl 
German press had been doing Was off 
giving the British “good advice in-érititt 
ing the war; otherwise remaining friend 
to England.” . à

The whole government press 6W stint 
taneously prints pro-British1 argument 
evidently having received a cue from he$ 
quarters. It is quite true that the empef 
has ajl along been pro-British. * ’

Thè correspondent of the Associât»
Press has from time to time furnish 
proof of the above. His Majesty's; late 
evidences in this line arefliie persondl ,t 
lerances, knowledge of which ftàs » 
penetrated beyond kis , immediate ’& 
roundings, but it is said that'they tee i 
Confirmatory pf hi| jiro-Rriti^Ji feeling:TB 
emperor in Kis is onf, miiiij avlifh the njjj£ 
ter of foreign, affairs, Count Von Bum 
and both of them have been strength?* 
in their views by the behavior of 
and Russia since the South African Ijjt 
began. They hake alse-thttn irifluenC) 
by the attitude of the United StiteS 4 
ward». Qrefit Britain'«inné the; beginnà 
of the war, His Majesty being1’a firm ï 
liever in a cordial understanding betwtl 
Great. Britain, tlae Ufgtefi States 'ffi 
many. He fiad'npt egruplpd’ to gi&tr,* 
pression to this copvic^ioq .during tfie pa 
year to both the British àmbassadoï*-ïti 
Frank C. Lascèlles,.and th.e,United’Stif 
ambassador, Mr, Andrew D. White. H* 
needless to say that this pojicy is who! 
disapproved of by, the Adrians, Who a 
pointing out; that tM late Prince Bismap 
always thought Russia was Gbrmntij 
best friend. * y ’ ' .

The viàt of the emperor to Prince! V« 
Fuersteriberg was partially undertaken 
order to gain a dOfre'ct idea of the aott 
status of the German language nation 
strife in Austria before meeting the Ei 
perot Francia Joseph, With whom, he W 
converse on the subject.

Big Turnotes at Annapolis and Bridg
itowp.

!
Aimapolis, N; S., April 29—(Special) 

Golding Star, Lodge of, bdd Fellow», 
Granville Ferry, assisted by Western St 

• Lodge of Annapolis, today, celebrated t 
81st" anniversary of the introduction ' 
Odd Fellowship in America, and the 25 
anniversary of .the institution of (thi 
lodges by marching, in procession t»,l 
Methodist church where an arfi>ropri< 
and eloquent discourse was delivered 
Rev, Mr. Appleby, the pastor, . Spec 
music, appropriate to the occasion, Vi 
rendered jhy the choir.

Sunbeam Lodge of Middleton, unit 
with Crescent Lodge of Bridgetown,;, a 
attended divine service in the Bapt 
cllurch in.the latter place tyhere an, i 
pressiXe, distourse Was ilelivèréd by lb 
Mr. Steeves of Pabadise. The streets wi 
lined with spectators.

Fourteen Cases All Safely Quarantined

Toronto, April 29—Dr. Inglis, city heal 
officer, says there.are 14 cases of smaüp 
in the isolation hospital and three othi 
confined there as suspects. The outbre 
so far is uqder control and all tjjie cai 
which arose fro mthe .first exposure t 

■ safely in quarantine. There ape no finti 
ties as yet and only three cases out of 
are serious, namely Mrs. Lyons and t 
general hospital nurses, Sanford afffi Dl 
can. These nurses attended the first cai 
that of a male {lassenger taken ijl on-1 

.train en- route from the east to Vancouv 
•and who was taken off the train here a 
sent to the hospital, a pronounced case 
smallpox developing, subsequently. > 11 
man is now among the patients. in t 
isolation, hospital. .

J. -SJdeii.I

The Arrangement of the. H ouse 
of Commons Chamber.

p

Looking down from the gallery upon the 
House of Commons on a morning when 
that body is not in session, or on a holi
day, it is an interesting sight. It is true 
that the men who make our laws are not 
there, but we see reminders of them in 
their vacant desks and vacant chairs, and 
we recall at the same time the memory of 
the men who once filled their places and 
who now have taken their departure from 
this vale of tears. Many people in Can
ada are familiar with the House of Com
mons, ' but a much greater number have 
never seeo.it and probably never will see 
it; for that reason a short description of 
the-House ef Commons may not tie out 
of place. The House of .Commons cham
ber is a room some eighty feet, in lepgth 
and forty-five feet in width, its size being 
the same as that of the House of Com- 

in London. It is surrounded on allmons
sides by a lobby and therefore it has no 
windows which look out, So that all the 
light has to be obtained from the roof by 
artificial means. The roof is of glass and 
the electric lights are placed above it, so 
that the light which is of a pleasing char
acter, is diffused through the chamber 
after passing through the glass roof, 'lhe 
speaker sits in the centre of one side of 
the room in an elevated dais and in front 
of him is that part of the floor which is 
not occupied by the seats of members ex
tending acrosè the rootn from one side to 
the other. The members have desks plac
ed in rows to the left and right of the 
speaker, the government members being 
oh the tight side and the opposition on 
the left.

As the number of the opposition in the 
present house is much less than the 
ber of government supporters a consider
able number of the latter are seated on 
the opposition side, but these seats are 
placed in thé rear of the main body of the 
opposition and on the edge, as we may so 
express it, so that the opposition form a 
compact body on the left of the speaker. 
Immediately in front of the speaker is the 
dicrit’s table at which site the clerk, Sir 
John Bourinot, and his assistant. When 
the speaker is in the chair, the mace lies 
on the clerk’s table, when the speaker is 
not in the chair, the mace is put under it 
or behind it in slings which are placed 
there for it. This is in conformity with 

old custom which might easily be dis
pensed with, without any detriment to 

modern

num-

an

A par-legislature.
’ liament ought to divest itself of those an
cient forms which now have no meaning 
and should be a practical and business
like body in which questions affecting the 

' welfare of the state can be discussed in
telligently and without undue loss of time. 
Oliver Cromwell two hundred and fifty 

characterized the mace as a

* the

years ago
bauble, and we think that in the opinion 
of most men that term might be applied 
to the mace of the Canadian House of 
Commons.
marching in procession ' from his apart
ments to the Commons chamber with a 
huge cap on his head, resembling a mon
ster saucepan, and with a man marching 
in front of him carrying the mace, might 
be an imposing spectacle to a lot of school- 

, .boys, but we do not think it has any par
ticular influence on the members of the 
House of Commons. *

Beyond the clerk’s table is the chair of 
the sergeant-at-arms, and it is occupied fiy 

■ that functionary or his assistant at all 
times when the House is in seeiion. 'ifie 
speaker, the clerii and the eergeant-at- 

all supposed to be present at 
men

The sight of the speaker

arms are
each meeting of the House, and those 

, need to have good nerves to harden them 
' selves against the long-winded efforts ot 

of the gentlemen who inflict them
selves upon the Houre of Commons. A 

stand a week or two of those

some

man may
* long, tedious speeches, but when he has 

to listen to them for four months at a" 
stretch and has no opportunity of evading 
them, the effect must be somewhat wear
ing. The desks of the members of the 
House of Commons are arranged in pairs 
with a narrow aisle extending at right 
angles from the main aisle between each 
pair of desks. This enables the members 
to get into their seats without disturbing 
each other. The desks at present number 
22Q, |)ut a few more can be placed in thé 
House by adding an additional row of 
desks on each side in the rear. Still, it 
is evident that the time will come, and 
that before many decades, when the in 
crease of the population of Canada will 
make it necessary to enlarge the present 
chamber. Hoiv it is to be done is a prob 
lem not easy to solve.

Between the seat of the sergeant-at- 
arms and the clerk’s desk art two small 
tables which arc occupied by the offic.al 
reporters. There arc six English-speaking 
shorthand reporters and two French- 
speaking ones, and when the House is in 
session these reporters take turns of ten 
minutes each in reporting the proceedings. 
Every afternoon at 3 o’clock, a report ot 
the proceedings of the previous day is 
placed on the desks of tlie members. The 
work is done with a great deal of intelli
gence and accuracy, and no men earn 
their money more laboriously than the 
gentlemen of the Hansard staff. When 
the House is in session there are a dozen 
or more pages, small boys, who run er
rands for the members, conveying papers 
frota their desks to the speaker and ,in 
other ways making themselves useful. In 
deed it is quite a sight at the beginning 
of a daily session, when motions and reso
lutions are being mored and adopted, to 
see these boys running about the chamber 
on their errands. As In the case of the 
Hansard reporters their presence is ig
nored by the rules of. the House, and al 
though very much in evidence, in fact, by 
a parliamentary fiction, they aie supposed 
not to be there at all. Around the Com
mons 1 chamber are galleries for the pub
lic, for the ladies, for members of the 
Senate, apd for officials. There is also a 
press gallery which is seldom occupied be
cause it was found that it is too high 
up to enable the reporters to hear the 
proceedings which were going on in the 
House beneath them. After it had been 
tested and found to be useless, a gallery 
was built for the reporters right over the 
chair of the speaker, and not more than 
ten feet above the floor of the House 
This gallery will hold about twenty-four 
or twenty-six reporters and in it are seated 
representatives of the leading papers ol 
Canada, opposition" papers being on the 
left and government papers on tKe right 
of the speaker. At the present time the 
papers of Canada are very well represent
ed in the galleries by a hard-working, in
dustrious and thoroughly competent stall 
of re|K>rtcrs. . These gentlemen live in 
great harmony with each other and have 
the use of two large rooms in the House 
of Commons, which they make their head
quarters.
privileges which. are important and valu
able and In common will» the members

They also have certain othe^
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travelling agent for the Daily 
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n Northumberland County.
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see that they represent the opposition hav- The Ottawa correspondence of the Sun, !ess, but has' taken awiy their means of 
ing profitted by the four years of die- which is written by the editoi1 of that living, for the mills and factories where 
cipline tlirough Which it has been their paper, Mr. S. D. Scott, contains the fob 
privilege to pass.
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CLOTHING FOR BOYS OF 3 TO 20 
AND EVERY AGE BETWEEN.

they worked have also gone up in the 
flames. We are sure that, the people of 
S,t. John will respond most heartily to any 
ap)>eal that is made to them for assistance 
as individuals and the community of St. 
John in its corporate capacity will also 
contribute to the relief of the Ottawa and 
Hull sufferers, and he .gives doubly who 
gives lit once! The sooner measures are ■ 
taken for the forwarding of funds to Ot- 
taWa the better, and this city must do its 
share towards relieving it. The Telegraph 
\vill be glail to receive and forward any 
.subscriptiotos that may he sent to this of- 
.flee for that purpose.

lowing extraordinary statement:
The five great spending departments at 

present are the public works, the. railways, 
the interior, the militia and the post 
office. After them come the marine and 
fisheries, the. penitentiaries, the mounted 
police. For a month the House has been 
discussing the budget, which is or ought 
to be a statement of the financial opera
tions of the government as a 
of the various'departments. But not -one 
of these departments has yet brought 
down a report of1 the operation of the 

that ended last, June. The,. House

.1

THE POLICY OF INUENDO.

-jfomi-Wtebtg Whgmplt It is1 regarded by the opposition as one 
Of their most highly prized prerogatives 
to imply a corrupt motive to everything 
done by their opponents, and it is a cur
ious commentary on the credulity of those 
who share their political views that these.

ST, JOHN. N. B„ MAY 2. ÎMX).

whole andFOUR YEARS OF DISCIPLINE.
things ate seriously received/ The*/hon
orable course in u matter suggesting doubt
it to either make a difect chhrge 6r t6 be^/ fifteen asked to vote supply for the 
silent ; fqr the good name p£ a minister, of , year beginning next July without know; 
tile crown is just as dear to hiSn as it is "ing-what was doqe with the money voted 
to atty, other matt. This latter Viewsectos* for the same department two years ago.
nèveP ’to"be iti' tlie minds of those 'who so 'Tttt fc «TO1/ » ffcaydah the like of' it 

... , , . , , < , fias not béen seen sihee the union of the
ruthlessly and unwammtedly bandy abput Undoubtedly this is Hie poorest
their inuchdoeS and slurs, although it is business administration- that Canada has 
to lie observed that they entertain high yet Been. ' ' - ■
ethical notions with regard tq their own Any Q* rending the above would ndtui- 
reputations. .1 v ally .conclude .that the representatives tif^

These remarks are immediately suggest- tlie people sitting in. the House of ;Uom-.
mins had ho means of learning how the 

voted by them had „ been spent.

— “ Can’t wear his clothes out andFour years in opposition ought to have 
erved as a wholesome and. salutary dis
ipline to th'e (Mservativds. It ought to 
lave afforded them time for meditation,, 
Or thoughtfifi study of the lessons of 
last, for reorganization of their forces, 
Or the development of attractive 11 nen of 
>qliqy, for the purging of the party, and 
qr the improvement of their status in 
lublic judgûicnt. One would at least have 
xpected that they, emerging so recently1 
tom a- long regime of responsibility, 
rould bave played the part of a model op
position, an opposition which should 
* helpful in the work of par- 
iameht, patient and dignified, 
vas an exceptional chance to place 
he proceedings of parliament .on a high 
danc, free .from the bitterness ,and un
welding hardness which it had been com- 
ilainpd by them were the drawbacks of 

çast. Indeed, in very many respects 
y have had, rare opportunities for ba- 
useful to the country and of regaining 
prestige 'ipglrch . dbappeare» in the 

sh of 1896. ••
What, hoWbver, are’ tlie results and the 

«cord aefeievod by the C&nseryativés dur- 
ng these four>,y$ars,»pepit in opposition!

fear that notone who desires to be 
iftjr and candiii^wjll ?ay 'that the fortes 
lave helped the.dignity, of p^rljamept; on 
9ie contrary! the fact, is .-made 
ipieuqus évdÿ' chÿntlier they are willing, 
jq sacrifice even tlje decency of debate »i, 
h so doing, tbey,,can wqund and hinder 
-he ministers who are.in charge of public 
affairs. Instead of using the ; experience 
Required during eighteen years of ad- 
oainistration for the better .discharge of 
be business of parliament, tlhey have used 
it to block the cqifree of legislation, to 
|nnoy their opponents and to make the 

a’ • veritable ' bear garden. - Their 
knowledge 1 of the ■ difficulties and incon
veniences of official life have not made 
them either tolerant or lees disposed to 
Ipply harsh standards of criticism.
1 word, they-hâve ajflted to make the Jot 
of the ministers, already a hyd and trying 
one, as disagreeable and unsupportable as 
pdeeible.

So much for the distinctly parlianfent- 
Mry- aide. How bave these four jws 
Effected their organization, their plans, 
and their policy as a party ? In- the firs* 
mentioned regard they are weaker than 
when' the mantle of responsibility and 
authority pissed to othèr shoulders. No 
fne would, at least, say they were strong
er. They have not gained * in numerical 
strength, they have not; improved the 
personnel, of • the party in parliament, 
they do net work together with greater 
|armony or earnestness, they are not 
making - headway in any direction., they 
arc still dependent upon 'Sir Oharles Tupc 
per, withdnt a man in siglit who could 
take his place, 
points of attractiveness, and his vigor is 
remarkable; but there is probably no 
Who fancies he is a more capable leader 
at 79 than he was at 75; that he has ad
vanced in popular esteem, or is more 
capable of discharging the duties which 
attach tb his position. He has certainly 

which would create

It is a queer complaint to hear 
he’s tired of. them.”—Yet we’ve heard more than one mother say

But it isn’t a fault, that’s common every

'

the THE, LESSONS OF THE OTTAWA TIRE. : (•j
that of our garments.

Clothes that* will wear and wear until your boy is weary 
of the sight of them are pretty well put together. And that s the

We ;are always learning lessons frofti 
fires «and other disasters, but unfortunately 
these lessons are only learned after the 
mischief has been wrought, so that it bc- 
coitiçs' frequently a ^ase of locking the 
stable door after the steed is stolen. Every
body now can tell why the tire which re
cently dp vast cd Hull and Ottawa pioved 
so unmanageable and extended over so 
wide an area. The whole place was a 
mass of ,inflammable material. Quantities 
of dry lumter were stored there piled in 
such a fashion for drying purposes that 
the flames had the best opportunity pos
sible. Near them wete mills of inflam
mable. material with wdoden roofs to in
vite destruction by, their combustible char
acter. The, rest of the area devasted was 
covered ^vith frame houses, most of them 
with 1 shingle' robfs, a \ style of building 
which-is particularly fitted to catch fire, 
and which in fact -burnt up in hundreds, 
it beitig impossible for any serious effort 
to be made tb sâye them. We "know frdm 
our own ,experience in SLJohn that.wliepL 
a wodden city catches 
high, tlie sijark's will fly for half a mile 
ortiiofe afid nothing to the leeward of the 
fire is safe. Thé very same course was 
followed in Ottawa that we all remember 
so well in cohnection with the fire in St. 
John, for when it once got going every
thing in its path was destroyed. One might 
have supposed that as Hull was burnt over 
twenty years ago and the people of that 
place* and Ottawa had also the example of 
the great St. John fire before them, they 
would have endeavored to guard against 
such an overwhelming disaster as the re
cent conflagration, but we are not apt 
to learn much from the dxperièrice of others 
especially, .when the lesson. to be learned 
is one that is likely to optit us some money 
or ihconvenience. The pèople of Hull and 
of that portion of Ottawa which Was de
stroyed found .it cheaper and easier to 
bliild inflammable wooden structures than 
to erect buildings of a less perishable char
acter and so tlie lessotf of our conflagra
tion and of all shnifer, dusters

where.

-cd by. the-course of our morning contem
porary from day to day, which deals with 
Liberals in a most unfair a,nd repretien- 
eiljle spirit. Two specimens from its col- 
umns will suffice:

“Mr. Davis filled in the afternoon with' 
a ‘wild and woolly' discussion after his 
kind; Mr. 43avis being rather rude in 
speech and also in knowledge. Towards 
the beginning of his address he. offered—sKtvgx s nstft -» ■■>-•• "i. »,r
Suggest that the coui-se was not conducive keeps oh writing eùCh fairy talc*. Inc 
to proper debate or to the peace of mind audrtbr genei’ai’s report xvas issued at the 
of gentlemen on the ; treasup-, benches, - -y üte' gession and every'

^ o»-.*
inquire into the1 private business of the from it hotW évefÿ ddllar liks been ex- 
ministeri of the interior and goiinto th# pended.' . -, '
"Ï .t&“ 5. tUSkSi »• ■«-*- “ <■“«“»• :
to the fredit of the.mintsty. $40,000 and ever, doj not.çnd with his statement ,jn re- 
matched out?”’ ’ gard.tojthe expenditure. He goes on to

The i^hole character of this inuendb is i \ ,
worth observing, as-well as the "molive The ■ lieads of two" of these departments
which Would impel thq Sun to repeat the are,«rtidfrthe;'country. The head of the- 
slander involved. la the first place, no militia deitenm«nt toight almost as well«$->h.,,j.ssase
NIr. Sifton S credit. The man u o postmaster general puts in a fleeting ap-
Mr. Davin about it may have been lying, pearancp occasionally, but though he.has 
Mr. Davin may have invented the story jlr. Tartp'i* department in addition to 
himself. If a deposit was made at all, .it ' his oi^ri, he is seldom in his place to an. 
may have been of a miich smaller amount’, swer fliiesfions? When Mr! Tarte was in

i-w-.Wb-•7“V! SStittoSaSLLSZ*
daily occurrence that sums are deposited g;r Richard was unsually present
in banks to the credit of ministers. Under ^ Uie afternoons, ...but no-body 
the law all tenders must be accompanied thought of asking him anything. Mr. Tarte 
by a marked cheque made payable to the in Canada gives his attention to “business•4- < “» -r Mfletessctrstis:tract, and thousands of these cheques are 1)e jevitea. U> ap. appeal to the people of 
deposited at Ottawa every year. The Quebec i t^stamf by hi)n in, resisting the 
laiv was the saine during- the Oonserve- bigotry!cd the ‘‘Orangiete.”,- . .

regime and’ enormous deposits were jt wduld'be difficult to pen a paragraph 
made to the credit of ministers at the morq.fi|lge,^nd misleading than the above, 
banks; yet no one ever hinted at any
thing dishonorable in that connection. -It 

be that it was snch a deposit as this 
which Mr. Devin’s eavesdropping infor
mant discovered. ,..I4s>isi.more ..probable,

sort we sell.money
As Ml-. - Scott lias in hià possession the BOYS’ SINGLE BREASTED SACK 

SUITS, for ages 9 to 16 years, in a 
splendid variety of new and 
sonable spring woollens in fancy 
effects and plain colors. They 
carefully and well made and will 
stand any amount of pulling and ^ 
hauling without losing their neat 
appearance. - $3.00 to $8.00

VESTEE SUITS for hoys 3 to 9 years. A splendid 
showing of Vestee Suits in Serges and Fancy 
Cheviots, made up swell as you ever saw them. 
$2.50 to $6.00.

auditor general’s report which contains 
item of expenditure in the most

Theirs V
)every

minute detail We Can only conclude that 
the' paragraph containing no absurdly 
false a statement was written ill “a 
ment of weakness.” Mr. Sc6tt, we fear,

sea- ki
liio-

TWO - PIECE PLEATED SUITS. 
These are all-around favorites for 
the lads until they round the 12- 
year mark. Immense line of pat
terns in tweeds, Serges and Wor- 

$1,50 to $5.00.

are
?ness

mem-
1'1

steds.
1*13 BOYS’. B LOU ST SUITS, ages 3 to 

12 years. Weare s.hqvyingalarge 
stock of Blouse Suits in many 
different styles,and every one 
beauty. You will find Checks, 
Plaids and Stripes, and Blue 

$1.25 to $5.25

how-
Y0UNG MEN’S SUITS, for ages 17 

to 20. These suits are fashioned 
to meet the special requirements 
of the young men, in Tweeds and 

. - $5.00 to $15.00.

fire and the wind ia f a
niore con-

Serges.Serges.
N*

GREATER OAK HALL,
.-ever

►use

8C0YIL BROS. & •3In

ST. JOHN, N. B.live
King Street, 
Corner Germain.The only*- truthful statements in it are 

that aptl Mr. Sifton are put of
the ceiBitny.- The reasons for their absence 
ane .Weil ^itfik-ri ; they are attending topub- 
KC "BflsiusiiH oq, tlie other side of the A> 

htiwbver/ that -the whole .yarn..k the,pro- ;ÏB,,the meantime tbrir depett-
duct of Mf. Davin’s florid and-prejudiced. jaf-^eing well looked after. 'Mr.
imagination. ,, • Sutlidr$ana, .-who has charge of Mr. t>:f-

The second example belqngs to a less de^mont is always on hand and
harmful class of slanders. It follows close- ^ answer any question.

• Mnlocl^ âltèflds to Mr. Tarte’s department 
and so Jf^r/from being “seldom in his 
place to answer questions” is ala-ays there 

. Mr. Mulock has answered

may was
ItiMMEn, away. Mf, I . y, :

It must lie confessed, however, that the 
question of fires is becoming'à very seri

né in Cafiadà ind it is lone to which 
the people will have to appltf themselves
thoughtfully and seriously- at no distant in rega, j ,0 the militia of-Canada. Tho
date. There is a continual tendency on By3tcm which has- been pursued in times
the part Of everyone to neglect such rea- past for the puipose of making the militia the
sonable precautionsas* have been shown god marksmen has been calculated to picture in vivid colore the battle of e 
to be n^cjSary' and only when we make a dcw faVored posons excellent weak against the strong. This is the line
see a’square mile of a city destroyed in a. shots and to leave the vast majority of Goldwin Smith has followed in his news- 
few hours that we realize wiiat a terrible tke militia without any training at all, or paper statement. He even goes so far as
danger we ate in by not giving more at- with a training in rifle shooting which is to iay tire responsibility at the door ol
tentioni fo precautions against fire. After quite insufficient. We are glad to see orii Rhodes, which is precisely what Taul
the St. John fire laws were enacted limit- t]lat this matter is now receiving the at- RrUger himself has done. Such observa- 
ing the area over which wooden buildings tention of men who take an interest in tions rob tlie interview of the judicial 
could be erected and making it imperative our militia affairs. The plan of having hearing which one would expect from a
to put gravel roofs on all structures, and provjncial Rifle Association meetings and i £C,10|ar 0{ ]>r. Smith’s standing,
this undoubtedly, lias had a good effect a i)ominion Rifle Association. meeting at j <.jj0body seems to care what wrong is 
and has saved ns from a repetition of the a ]arge, cost is be’ng attacked and not jone tQ tjie weaki” says Professor Smith,
great conflagration of 1877. But at the wjqlout good reason for we see the same ^ WQUjd be more to his credit if he show-
saine time there is a tendency on the part name8 0f marksmen at these.meetings ^ an eqUa]iy strong appreciation of the 
of the public to relax the precautions ,year after year and the whole number of w „ o£ the (Jutlanders," but on 
against fire and to imagine that we are pers0ne who attend them would not make ^ ^ jfc silent.'" Tins'shoivs that he
now aiqiareiitly secure from all danger. u„ 0nè strong batta1i»n. . ' eTlmr ignores the foundation of the whole
Tltero cÿ'iilil not be>reaver unstaEe. All jheré are neatly 10,000 militia mep in • ‘ ^ ^ -8 ignorant of'it. ftie" alter- 
cxpcrienceg show that the proper way to and every man in.the force ought ’ . .. pr(>bable. prbfessor Smith
fight a fire is to prevent a tiro, to have l0 be .a fairly’god* marksman. This re- j ‘ ^ ^ thc {reedhm'that Paul
the appliances for attacking ,t near at suit e* only be obtained :by hav.ng ?'»=- ) ^ : js'y uting for is the freedom to
hand and so abundant that it can be in- yce tbe local ranges and by giving 1 8 • ;8 ; . ^n- v; titizen-
stantly put out. If the fire is allowed to cvery niqmber of every corps an oppor- oppress, o ax wi 10

three acres the tunity of using his rifle frequently in the ship, to do wrong and deny redress, to
of the year. We J nut want a rule with despot,p and corrupt power and

to drive the British from South Africa. 
No one who has approached the matter 
with an. open mind doubts this. But Dr. 
Smith would scarcely introduce mat
ter into his interview which would de
stroy its force, or which would not be ac
ceptable to the American palate.

done nothing rince the relief of Ladysmith, 
although his army must be stronger than 
that of. the Boers. Perhaps this lack of 

tho part of the British com-

has little to com-

is a republic, it is an easy step to regard 
struggle for freedom, and to

ous o

energy on
munity ia but the prelude to a great move
ment on a large scale, which will crush the 
Boers outright or envelope them hopeless
ly in its toils, but we have learned to look 
with a good deal of fear on strategic 
combinations which here for their object 
the capture of the Boers. Therefore it 

be said that the present aspect of 
affairs is viewed with very little satisfac
tion by anyone. No doubt the army has 
suffered from lack of terminal fao’lities 
and from the fact that there is only a 
single line available for the purpose of 
bringing up troops and supplies, yet the 
Boers seem to move about without regard 
to the railway and are found everywhere. 
We trust that the present week will see 
a change in the aspect of affairs in Squth 
Affrica|'an<lr that before it closed we 
be able to chronicle a substantial success

Mr.
ly after the Davin romance: ,

“A Happier man is Mr. Connors of Buf
falo. He Iras made a. great fortune in a 
few months with the help, of Mr. .Tarte. 
Two "years ago the minister of public 
works declared with emphasis that no 
private company should own elevators in 
Montreal. The harbor board controlled 
the situation, and the minister of public 
works controlled the harbor board, but 
wiien Mr. Connors appeared on the scene 
backed up by a few Ontario, .and Mon
treal political .capitalists, Mr. Tarte took 
a sharp turn. Mr. Connors got all he 
wanted, the right to build elevators in 
Montréal, the franchises at Pot* Col- 
borne,, and all the required monopoly 
privileges.”

This statement is conceived in] such a 
palpable spirit; of prejudice .and hostility 

"that itii pmctidally. carries Raqivu ai\tidqle 
wjtii it. ,It. fairly- illustrates- the policy,. ; 

„ imweveri /ÿbich’ we' ’ate hère' cirticlzingi : •’ 
and it must strike .the fair-minded reader. 

Uiewhat remarkable .that in this-

w:ar as a

toted
questions tliis session than any ether

whcih
more
member of the government. The state
ment that Dr. Borden is not well informed 
in regard to the affairs of tlie militia -de 

- partment is almost too absurd for serious 
attention; " We challenge Mr. Scott to 

ènêf.q^estioii in connection with 
militia department which the minister lias

canSir Charles has many

one
thename

The managingbeen unable to answer, 
director qf: the Sun, Liciit. Colonel Mark
ham, lias stated that Dr. Borden is- the 
best/minister of militia Canada ever tiad that

not done anything 
in the pitblîc uqnd a, • strong dfrire, tq 
Éirn displace -Sir -Wdtiid Laurier, a» 
Jwemior p/ the ‘dumumm. .

At the end of four yeans, fie must be 
an optimist and a partisan who would 
aay that the Conservatives have succeeded 
in formulating an attractive and promls-

adhewfd

'aiid' ' there? cannot be a doubt that this 
view ii cArrel-t. lie has been a'li officer Of 
themilitia for many years and there is 
nutiimg in ooimection-witli-.the details of 
lniMViaj business that-he docs not thorough
ly understand.

Wç regret to have to say that luckless 
statements, without any basis of truth to 
support then}, hayc .bccqmç sq common in 
the Sun as- no longer to excite remark. 
If this is" Hie poorest business-adminis
tration tilat Canada has yet seen” what 
shall we say of an administration that had 
llaggart for minister, of railways and Mon
tague " for minister of agriculture. There 
is no question that this is the best busi
ness administration that Canada has 
had although “business is business”, is not 
its motto when dealing with Croat Britain 
aiid British interests." That distinction 
reserved for the Hessian leader of the op 
liosition, Sir Charles Tupper. ;.,

see
way

f
for the British arms,

jaunty air"of confidence the San is able to 
announce’ thé fact that Mr. Cohnw*' “has 
made ■& great fortune in a few months 

" with the help of, Mr. Tal'te,
Hqw does

INTERFERENCE, NOT PREFERENCE.

At Montreal Sir Charics Tupper made 
strenuous efforts to have it clearly under
stood that his policy of a mutual prefer
ence was based upon the conviction that 
such a method was the best possible way 
of solidifying the Empire. Sir Charles may 
be right in this, or he may be wrong; but 
it is clearly a matter which should be left 
very largely to the judgment of the Brit
ish people. If they think it is in the in
terests of the Empire, and will tend to im
prove its unity and strength, they will 
adopt it; but it would be unbecoming ell 
our part to insist on it or to endeavor 
to obtain it on the threat of v.ithliolding 
our preference. Human nature is pretty 
much the same the world over, and while 
men aie free and self:respecting they 
not apt to yield under pressure what they 
would not grant under persuasion and the 
force of reason.

extend itself over two or 
question of stopping it is often a problem 
that cannot be solved. There is no doubt 
that the Ottawa tire would have been 

destructive than- it was and would

ing policy, They have not 
with consistency-to the policy which they. 
Rad. They have vacillated ; a great deal 
over the essential elements of protection 
as against a- revenue tariff.. In 1897 Sir, 
Charles Tupper thundered agaiiist the new 
tariff as a thing which had already pro
voked the wail of prostrated industry, and 

calculated to cause widespread detbla-
tum-

even
jHqw floes the Sun know that Mr- Con- 

hias made a great fortune? Mr. Con
nors' enterprise is yet in the primary 
stages,' and the making of any money put 
oj it must necessarily be a matter of un
certainty. Jt will",, at all events, be a mat
ter of years of time. And jls to Mr. 
T,aide’s help, the minister may have as
sisted Mr. Connors; .but he did not do

course
few score of pot shooters in" Canada, men 
who go to the meeting of the Rifle Asso
ciation for th,c purpose of winning money

nor»

more
possibly have swept away thc whole of 
that city had it not been for the change 
of the wind which drove the flames away 
from the parliament buildings and other 
costly structures. It would not have been 
pleasant for us to çpntemplate- thc fact 
that the beautiful parliament buildings of 
Ottawa, the home of our government and 
of our legislature had been destroyed bc- 

thc people of that city had neglected

prizes, but we want 40,060 good average 
shots, men who can handle a rifle effici
ently under all circumstances, and who if 
they may not attain the very highest 
standard of marksmanship arc at all events 
sufficiently well up in the business of 
rifle shooting to make it dangerous for an 
enemy to approach them in thé open. This 
is a matter which ought to engage the at
tention of the militia authorities at once, 
because if a change is to be in the present 
system, the sooner it is made the better.

was
tion over tbri dominion; but when it 
ed out that the, wail -arose from a solitary 
çigar factory in Montreal, and that every

launched

everso
THE CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH AFRICA.Tlie whole transaction wasimproperly'. : 

carried out in the light of day, every de
toil of it having been published and dis
cussed for months before the contract was 
signed. The contract ,was not with Mr. 
Tarte, but'with-the harbor commissioners 

There was 'nothing wrong

The British people are generally bccorn- 
somewhat impatient at the slow pro

of the British campaign in South
ether industry in the land 
«pou a period of unprecedented prosperity, 
then hè, changed his tatties. For two 
years he went about the cquntry, as also 
Sid Mr. Foster, telling the people 
these wicked G rite had stolen the National 
Policy. Where is tie today? He is raising 
the battle-cry of pritpetjon, and asierting 
with all the vehemence at his command 
that the industries of the country arc m 
jeopardy. He is back at the point where
hè heal'd the wail, of The Montreal cigar

-was-
J-mg

cause
all reasonable precautions for its safety 
against fire. Yet it is altogether probable 
that these buildings would have been de
stroyed if the wind had • held the saiqc 
direction during the whole day that it 
had when "the. tire began. The lessons of 
the Ottawa lire are lessons which should 
be token deeply to heart by thc residents

gross
Africa. They think that more should be 
done with tlie forces at the disposal of 
Lord Roberts and that the ability of 
small bodies of Boers to resist large bodies 
of British troops is not creditable to the 

Professor Goldwin Smith has given a management of the campaign^ Lordjob-
lomr interview to the New York Herald «rts lias now with him in South Africa It is not fair to assume that the Lib-

8 . / ’ .. . . u "y At. about 200,000 men, a larger force than has crals are opposed tb England giving
on the subject of the war »’*«*.* ever been sent across the sea by the Brit- preference simply beca.nl they 1 not 
nca. It is almos nee ess to . ish nàtion or any other since the days fallowing the course outlined by Sir
is opposed to the wy Goldwin Sm. of [( far ,^CT f<ftvc than was Charles 'Tupper. If, at the outset they
has that kind of a uund wtiic 1 employed in the- peninsular war under, hâd made such a proposition as the Con-

... y ,1 • Afriia luu. grovitato to thé negative view ot a 1 Lord Wellington and six times as large servative leader now clings to it is imite
lhe present war in rioutu, Af na has ^ Weatthy, in poor health, cynical ^ ^ foree ^ the campaign of certain that he would nave been the W

demonstrated that the chw ™ and independent, he invariably chamfnons Watcr|i)0. H a few Boers who are not to oppose it. He would have «rid at
ofasodieris to bea good h^ foitohas ^ ^ „f the minority, and the weaker but pee8auto resist 200,0») "Just see What these disloyal Grits are
been shown ,that a man w the case the stronger are h.s opinions. Briyell u.001,8 for an indefinite period doing. They arc taking England by tbe
brave wfio is a good shot and who knows ^ ^ him in a somewhat lonely po- theu wc nluy as wel, conclude that the throat and insisting on their pound of 

118 U° 1Un !°ni? Ub . j j sition, although an anti-British view ot trajnjng 0f militia is of no value and that flesh before doing, their plain flutv ” One
drillcd8W tVre veurT under the strictest thc war wi" l”;ubably h‘v« a ®y®P»thetie the lessons of war will have to be learn- can easily imagine how Sir Chari* with
militaiy discipline It therefore appears acceptance in tlie United btates. ed over again. It seemed probable that apoplectic indignation, would have rung
ciSar that any eountrv-that wishes to have A weakness in Dr. Smith s argument ‘s as n as Kimberly was relieved a orce the changes on such a situation. It would 
an efficient force of soldiers or militia his reiteration of the statement that would be sent north to relieve Mafoking, have harmonized finely with the race and
should devote the greater part of its ex- Transvaal is a republic. This discloses bnt it does not appear that this is the disloyalty cry which he was then «bout- 
penditure in that line to the perfecting either a blind prejudice on his part or a case. To allow that similarly beleaguered mg. It is a fortunate thing for the 
of their arms and in teaching the men to superficial study of the situation. The litfle toyns to fajkvvquld. be to the highest try , that we have at the head of affairs
bi good’ etiots lia the British service there man who regards Paul Krogerm nligarchy- .discreditable gnd .*rt .the,praspects mep who ar? capable of taking large views,

lhaï>rii; appear l^^actiom;
waac p^fcTlTdj^ ww'9 always à «SA » aîvataJ, Geueral ^ —-

THE OTTAWA FIRE.pf Montreal, 
about the matter; noy was it ever sug- 

in Montreal that tlje

that
are

GOLDWIN SMITH ON THE WAR.The!disaster which has overtaken Ottawa 
is one which appeal^ Wrongly tq the sym
pathies of tlie people of St-. John who have 
themselves passed through a similar or
deal; ! Wê know what fit is to be houseless 
and’ liomcleSs/ tb ; be ' turned «6 the street 
with our goods and chattels and to

before our faces, for few, 
a tea-

gested by anyone 
conduct of Mr. Tarte was open to censure.

by' irait refila ins for the Bun to do 
plication.
, R will probably .strikq tho people of St,,
John that tlus - gratuitous slur • on the 
Conndrs cbntfact ïs in exceedingly bad 

factory. taste ofi "the part of the Sun, Unless one
This may seem like a rather one sided ^ in proreeding

picture. Perhaps it is. If there is an- 6Umption that eventhing done by the gov- 
ether side, tile supporters _of the oppose ^mment u ope|1 ^ question; this was a
tion will proliably "present it. They «*- tranliaction worthy of high commendation a „.rc generoUs response 
tainly will be unable to disprove what lias _1)articl/,arly frpm the winter port stand- ^ _u aj(, ^ a resulb u£ that fire,
been said above. Nor can they deny that, -poiut Under the C'qpuvrs contract-, 35,- before the ashes were cold helping
as voiced by their leader, the -Conserva- (KX)j0(K) bushels of grain is to be brought 1>au“s wcrc extended to us, not only from 
fives have stood for ultra-lpiperialism and l() tbe port ef Montreal annually, and in eontiucIltj llllt from Europe and our
are now leading in the anti-imperial tfiat fact there are large possibilities for j.,jeujs ;H t|le United States were partic- 
movement; that they have argued tor st. john. In the, very, nature of things {onva(.d ia sending their contribu-
prefercntial trade and are now op)losing the grain will not all be exported during t;onS ito a.ssist the sufferers by the tcrriblo 
it; that they charged the government with the Montreal season of navigation, and in couflagl.alion :whicb had laid thc city low. 
{ailing to lessen taxation, and are now the handling of what is left over St. John We can therefore appreciate mote readily 
bitterly hostile to the reduction which has every reason to éxpcet a, fair share. ^ terHble mirfort.une which lias over- 
Kas been made; that they have returned The Sun knows this; but jealousy piays ^ the city. of DUawaand.Its suburb, 
te the bid ground of-prelection, with-their such a" large-part la »W treatjhent'of. ptilP jg.owj -, iwrsons fceiag
"hopes chiefly -éentéred; however; in them 5
ÉljHUty-to '-eMU’a-ér^juileelgcMt'-vêtoperty bemg^trqtrsdr ^»e ^fc-t;tbi,
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cities'ha ever panned through such
>on of trouble as St. John did as à result 
of, the (ipe of 1877, and no city ever had 

than that which
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In the Absence of Truth, Fiction k Uâed 
Basis for Criticism of the Govern»1 they Have Decided to Afean- h« FIRE AT WOODSTOCK.pines than these of a distinctly military 

character.
The views of the anti-Otis press are 

summed up by the Kansas City Times in 
these strong words:

“The administration newspapers say the 
president says ‘Otis has earned a rest.’ 
He has. The opinion of the country is, 
he ought to have taken it before he went 
to the Philippines. His work over there 
appears to have been mainly confined to 
keeping himself busy with the business of 
collecting all the custom house duties that 

derivable from whatever commerce 
into Manila, in cell soring all de

spatches sent out from the Philippines 
which told truth? reflecting unfavorably 
upon the practical workings of imperial
ism over there, in staying sedulously 
a wav from the firing line, in withholding 
credit from officers who had distinguished 
themselves and manufacturing military 
reputations for his favorites, and in em
barrassing the plans and movements of the 
generals at the front with his official in
termeddling. These are some of the things 
which entitle the old grandmotherly mar
tinet and False Alarm to a rest. It should 
be, and probably will be, a good, long 
rest, lasting to the end of his natural 
life.” ’ ' '

Somewhere between the first quoted 
criticisms and these latter the truth 
probably lies. We are not deeply con
cerned about it. We simply reproduce 
what has been said for the purpose of 
showing how American generals fare at 
the hands of their own people.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.HOSTILITY TO THE JAPANESE. as a
si- V>v -.I ment.The Sun continues to imply that Mr. 

Blair was once a Conservative. It would 
not be a disgrace if he had been, but the 
fact remains that he has always been an 
ardent Liberal.

don Canada. > m
. . t ■; . ■ ; —

Ottawa, April 26.^The apportion djs-a

There is a movement all along the Pacific 
coast, at present confined very largely to 
the American aid», in favor of including 
the Japanese in the restrictive legislation 
being clomored for as against the Chinese. 
The labor unions are the aggressors. The 
California labor unions have demanded

Woodstock, April 29—A fire, which did 
considerable damage and which came near
being fatal for a prominent citizen, oc- I play a considerable amount of ingenuity 
curred this morning. Policeman Daniel in tryjn„ to maj;e a political issue ouf'dB- 
McIntosh at 1 o’clock discovered a dense transactiong that no other set of mdn" 
volume of smoke pouring from a building would suppose could'be turned tp RoUtKn)( 
on Queen street, in which Mr. D- B. account. Even the recent, dynamite ex- , 
Gallagher, the Carleton county registrar of plosion at the Welland canal has seemed

1 to them a fit subject for politics and a 
part of yesterday was employed in centr
ing the government on a charge arising 

officer at once sounded an alarm, which out „f that affair. The matter was brought 
was promptly responded to by Driver up tj,c previous day by the member, foir 
Timothy Fields, with number one hose Welland in the absence of the minister pf 
cart. Fields knew Mr. Gallagher slept in m;iitia and the statement was mad.e tlflit 
the building and smashed in the front door when the 19th Battalion was turned opt 
to get him out if possible. When the door on Sunday to protect the canal they ,bwi 
gave way a stifling volume of black smoke no bail cartridges. Dr. Borden .yesteqSfty 
poured forth. Fields, stifled, was unable stated that if that was the case it was this 
to reach the sleeping apartment and was fauit 0f the officer commanding the lfttb 
forced into the street for air. Failing at Battalion, not of the government. Hèhead., 
the front he went to the rear, where he from the militia general orders of l898;.to. 
broke a window. This cleared the place 8how that officers commanding battalions 
of smoke sufficiently to permit a hurried were .required to supply themselves with 
dash into the front door. Field was none 59 r0unds of ball cartridges per rifle, which , 
too soon. He found Mr. Gallagher, who mu6t at all times be kept at the mgf- 
had been overcome in attempting to es- mental headquarters. — * -V
cape, lying unconscious on the floor, just McCleary Still continued to harp on ttih 
beyond bis bedroom door. With consider- I theme and interjected the statement that 
able difficulty he dragged the sensless man on Sunday there was no ammunition eithW 
into the street. By this time several peo- at Toronto, Hamilton or London, ;Th» 
pie had atrived on tire scene and Mr, I information was given on the authority 
Gallagher was removed to a neighboring 0f the St. Catherine’s Stir,' from the col- 

brothers. house, where he soon recovered conscious- I umM 0£ which McCleary read, sltbcaigti-
Thc Trapplsts have been In existence as negg Before the fire was extinguished a he seemed to be rather shy about iivihg " 

an order since 1140. The order was founded vajuahJe law library in the back office was I the name of the journal from which be 
» sBMl8nn>"1!i t,™rsuStato the h1ghF Char- destroyed. A defective flue is supposed to wa« quoting. The cause of this shÿhéSs 
“te^ww wllchtt bUe^nexlrtenc1eghbCut1in have ignited the blaze. appeared later when, the minister of api-
1664 Armand Jean Bouthlllter de Ranee re- culture, Mr. Fisher, read an extract Mot»
established It and revived the strict dis- > Deaths and Burials- I the same article, in which -K ■ wag lnil.-
clpllne which has ever since marked the life ' I mated that the ammunition. - had: been
of those who enter this order. The French __ withheld from the 19th Battalion on ppf-
revolutlon boro heavily upon the Trapplsts George W. Henderson. I pose> and that all -the ammunition in Can-
and once more was their organization Henderson, aged about 60 ada was in the hands of .the French of
—T^spe^n^ormrnlslre'^etleVt; yearZ^d.edatlnshom’e, Mnce street Qutffiec
fhe constitutent assembly in 1790. The In- (west), Sunday morning, about 9 confusion when thuMat*** 
mates of the monastery were compelled to o’clock. Deceased has been an invalid for I it showed that the paper on whicg,^qe natt .
disperse and they scattered to various upwards of 15 years, and was the father I based.his charge against the government
places, some to Switzerland, others to Eng- of Mrs. John Frodsham. I was an unscrupulous and .mendacioi»
land, Germany and Canada. In 1808 they —---- I sheet that was l^ady to go all-lengths .W,
were established anew in France. They J. Hamblet Wood. 1 find political material., tq ppe ;«(Hiq«t,:9c.
sided with the pope against Napoleon and 1 Liberal administration. Mr. Fisher veiy
py the latter frère expelled. They revived jjy J» HaMblet'WBod, Wfio fbr yOaH prroèfly characterized tills-as-nil-mfaW*e; 
again and'were permitted to once mors e- has conducted a rubber stamp business | attempt to stir up rgee ap4 relWous 
^Tm ^uLder the Fer^laws some 4M on Prince William street, died Saturday prejudices. Dr. Borden was able toftow. 
were exiled morning. He is 47 years of age and is sur- that the statement in regard to- there

In addition to the head house at La-Trappe vived by his wife and one son. Deceased | being no ammunition at Toronto, Hamu-
there are'15 others In France, four in Bel- was a native of Manchester, England, I ton or London was wholly untrue, tqMe
glum, two In England, two in Ireland, one — —— I being an ample supply at all these places,
each In Germany, Savoy and Algiers, two James Boyer. I Something was said about the gdve*pv
in the United States and four in Canada. lb I ment exercising a suparvisioh. oter ’thc
1827 the Trapplstlne nuns w?re founded and - Bristol; April- 25—Jamés Boyer, one of I commanding officers of battalions .for-tbft 
there are now' nine French houses and one he 0l<Jest residents of the village, died j nurpose of .ascertaining whether thcyl had: 
English. There are about 3,000 altogether & the home ofhi8 80n> Mi-. D. V. Boyer, the proper supply Of ammuhitidn on haAi, 
m the order. hg on Tuesday last, aged 77 years. The funeral but it is hardly to be -expected that the
an article des'crintlve of the monastery on was held this aftetnoon at East Florence- government should be required to send the Ottawa River, near the village of 6kà. ville. The services were conducted in the round an inspector every weektoéeetiii* 
Describing their rule of life he says that Baptist church by Rev. William DcWare, the commanding officers are doing twir 
probably the most striking feature is .the assisted by Rev. D. Fisk. The deceased, I duty. With regard, to Hus partie ulsr 
silence, which Is absolute and perpetual. who has lived in Bristol for the past 30 I commanding officer there will be an/^pr. 
The voices of the monks are put to one use, yeats, leaves a family of six sons. I vestigation and the result may.» W a
and one only, that of prayer. There are, of ■■ - — I vacancy in the 19th Battalion. :• .':ie
course, some necessary exceptions. The , John F. Milton. I The only other matter of interest, apart
abbot, prior or sub-prior is allowed to . . I debate which bas ed* tospeak and may be spoken to by allb-tt Hopewell Hill, April27-John E. Milton, ^ofd sto^ w^thestetetoent ^TSir 
none, of the monks may speak to each other, Well known resident of Ctfrryville, who J „ Tunner 'that the insurant®' coiff-

STÆjfBw*™SSS:a,u.»«,.«. SL'TSTSffltS-.ffid’àSl
refectory, chapel, cloister and chapter ndt1 had been ill for some weeks, also pasred I had been rece;ved by them from the war 
even these exceptions prevail. The time of to her rest. Much sympathy is lelt tor I g. tj,e 0ther insurance çomp*fl9s
the Trapplst is divided among prayer, man- the bereaved family, who are called upon t 't been so particular;’but'tiaVe-paid
ual labor, study and sleep. A moment glVen t0 mourn the loss of both parents. Mrs. I , img on tbe ordinary official.reports,
to recreation is unknown, and so little time Milton was a daughter of the late John | : ,, ___ ( v.orlfl* Tiynner-’»is devoted to eating that It Is hardly, worth Smon and was8» woman of more than fiends are ffi.nos^o Khér^^ 
mentioning. He ri.ee at 2 «W mnr ordinary intelligence and much esteemed ^ d’P TÏÏ.

Z mhor^ln tbe field andtt 4 ££ Four sBUs 4' --------- ■ i...

Loli^enCm^ei0snevcrIen He “a rtrictvsg”’ whdlires in the States, and Miss Agnes No Significance in the Return of Secretary 
tarian, never tasting meat except when ill Milton, residing at home. I White from England.
In the Infirmary, nor does he eat fish, eggs, ------ 1
cheese or butter. While 2 a. m. Is the hour Mrs. J. Newton Rogers.

attiarnghTU1,; Hopewell Hill, April 27-Mrs. J. New- I New-York, April 28-Mr Henry W-^ 
then up for the day. He sleeps in the hab(t ton Rogers died at her home this morning, White, first secretary of the Am£ricai».egtt 
worn during the day and his bed la a hard a£ter an illness of some weeks. Deceased bassy, London, arrived-, today on the afcrobk 
packed one of straw. He retires at 7 in who wa8 about 70 years of age, was a „ ,T ] w denied the renôrt that 1 Winter a,d 8 In summer. “The Trapplst , daughter of the late John Hoar. She œ St- Louis. He degied the repolit UK 
rule Is of all rules the most severe, and of . * a husbamj_ a son anJ two daughters, he had been called to this country-by-the
the novices who attempt to enter the order , . A Rogers 0£ this place, Mrs. Wil- president to consult on matters regarding
befoaregecXp?e°ultgnthe” novitiate.” Wyet Th* bur Clement of Brockton Mass., and Mrs. the embassy, or the feeling as to possible 
monks are blessed with excellent health and John B. Rogers of Rockland, Me. 1 intervention in South Africa. Another re-. 
are described by Mr. Scott as the "very brothers and two sisters also survive her. ,, , . was confmg to urge hie-
picture of peaceful happiness." John and E. Hoar, who are living in I P f .

Of the monasteries In North America, two the Western States, Mrs. W. -S. Starratt own appointment to ‘h,e.P°l°.f.
are in the United States—one at Geth- of this place, and Mrs. William Stiles of I dor, Mr. Choate, according tothe runwr, 
semant, Kentucky, with a community of.88;, *ri:n-tnn Mass I being to succeed Secretary tlay,and one near Dubuque, Iowa, with 45 in the ‘ ’ I W-hite emphatically denied the truth of
community. In Canada there Is the abbey William Emery. I both propositions. He said his visit was
of Notre Dame Du Lac in Quebec province . • ‘ | not an official one. “I have not been
with 18 fathers and 84 religious. There is -fhe funeral of Mr. William Emery, who I b(Mne for two years,” he said, “and I hate
also the monastery of Our Lady of Mis- died Friday night as the result of being I come back ou a vacation. I shall h» bere 
tassinl, in the diocese of Chicoutimi with a from hia carriage and injured on about three Weeks.' I dmll visit NèWWt
2SS0&«VSKl’iSr w^tos,in. 1«MMagty®
rriM *■R"- “• - - wis-tf«SES*

conducted by Rev. A. D. Dewdney and Fatally Burned. ’ ‘ ’
Rev. W. O. Raymond. Deceased was son I J
of Mr. Oliver J. Emery and leaves a wife 
and three children. He was 33 years of 
age.

The Trapplst Monks who have been long 
established at Tracadle, N. S., living their 
life of severe mortification afe about to re
move to the state of Rhode Island. It is 
expected that by June 1 the arrangements 
for the transfer will be completed and that 
they will remove at that time. They have 
monastery and farm at Tracadle but find 
they cannot support themselves; their de
cision to movej however, is directly due to 
the fact that they have suffered heavily by 
nree, their property having been thus twice 
destroyed—once about eight years ago end

Police Believe They Have a 
Man Whom TheyThe Montreal Gazette announces in a 

headline over a report of the recent Tory 
at Ottawa that the “leadership of \caucus

Sir Charles Tupper meets with opposi
tion-” There was nothing in the report 
itself to warrant this announcement, and 

people are wondering which convey
ed the correct information—the heading

deeds, has his office, and in which he also 
uses a room as a sleeping apartment. The

that congress pass a law excluding the 
Japanese from the country, and the lead
ers of these unions on Puget Sound are 
nreparing to support such a measure. 
.Vithin two years the number of Japanese

HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
were
came some

A Long Time—Officer Jones, of 
Amherst, Arrived This Morning 
and Will See if the Prisoner is 
the Man Who Shot Him Some 
Time Since.

or the report.
laborers brought into that region has been 
very large, and it is said that 10,000 of 
them are now employed on the railroads, 
displacing the whites. While the labor 
movement to Alaska continues, there may 
be no trouble, but should that cease, it is 
to be feared that the Japanese will be 
badly treated. It will be remembered 
that the Union and Central Pacific rail
roads were constructed largely by Chinese 
laborers, and when their completion com
pelled these laborers to seek other em
ployment, the race feud began.

Commenting on the situation the Nation 
“After we had used the Chinese we

again within the last three years.
Very Rev. John M. Murphy is the prior 

of .the monastery at Tracadle which is 
known as Petit Clairyaux. He was In St. 
John on Friday on his way back to the 
monastery after a Visit to Rhode Islgnd, 
where he eecured a tract of lapd in the 
town of Cumberland about six miles from 

There will be the new home

Sir Charles Tupper is credited with say
ing that he would like to sec parliament 
over so
the country in June. It is just like Sir 
Charles to wgit until an election in June 
is impracticable, rendered so by *the 
blockade tactics of the Tories, before mak
ing such an announcement. A month àgu 
he might have been taken at his word.

It is worthy of note that never belorc 
in the history of the dominion have the 
Conservatives displayed such a deep and 
absorbing interest in the departmental 
reports. Their impatience for these re
ports, so much neglected in the past, 
amounts to a fever, 
them all day and probably dream about 
them all night. Verily, the blockade game 
hath many variations.

that the government could go to

Providence.
of this branch of the order. tVnen they 
will leave Tracadle one of their number 
will be left behind In charge of the farm, 
in the community of Petit Clalrvaux there 
are 11 members—Very Rev. John M. Murphy, 
prior; Rev. Father Placid, sub-prior; Rev.

and Benedict and seven

I. C. R. Officer John Collins made an
important aireàt yesterday afternoon, in 
connection with the shooting of Officer 
Jones at Amherst last year. It will be 
remembered that the officer was shot by 
two tramps in the I, C. R.. station house. 
The men escaped. >. Descriptions of them 

given and every-effort made to", land

Fathers Remi
says:
abused them, and we have not altered 

' our policy. So far as the principle of 
Chinese exclusion goes, it applies in the 

of the Japanese, and. it will be hard

were
them in jail, still they eluded the officers. 
Several robberies occurred in various 
places about this time. Among these was 
the stealing from Trinity church and it 

believed that these men were the

They cry out tor
THE GROWTH OF ST. JOHN.case

to make any distinction between the two 
should' thé' movement against the was 

perpetrators.
Within a couple of weeks I. C. R. of

ficers have bet^ii on. a hunt .for some onq; 
in St. John—whom they would not say, 
until yesterday Officer Collins ascertained 
that the one for whom they had been look
ing had just reached the city, coming from 
Mispec. Officer Collins found his man at 
the shelter on Water street, Where cat
tlemen are given lodgings. On the strength 
of his information add description the 
officer arrested- his man and- took "-him- -to 
Central police station.

The prisoner gives his name as William 
Gordon. When questioned further he 
said he would not talk till the time came. 
Further than this he would say nothing.

He is about 28 years of age. The I. C. 
R.- officers say hia name is not Wm. 
Gordon, but Wm. Johnston, and that he 
has been in the penitentiary. Officer Col
lins telegraphed Detective Skeffington 
after the arrest and received a reply that 
Officer Jones would be here early this 
morning to take the prisoner to Amherst. 
The prisoner will be taken before the 
magistrate this morning.

Officer Jones came in at 1.20 this morn
ing from Amherst and is at the Grand 
Upion. He says the man wanted is named 
Johnston and has also peeti known as 
Williams and Wilson. He will be able to 
identify him if he is the. right man. The 

Dorimester penitenti
ary, under a sentence of two years and a 
half, for burglary. He is tp be brought 
out in June to stand trial on the charge 
of shooting the officer, 
warrant signed by Magistrate Casey of 
Amherst,, on authority of which he will 
take the mail arrested yesterday to Am
herst. *

The city of St. John has now establish
ed itself firmly as the winter port of Can
ada. “flie very large increase in oup ex
port trade which has token place as 
result of the terminal facilities here has 
proved a most beneficial factor in pro
moting the prospects of this city. If St. 
John does not grow by leaps and bounds 
it has enjoyed a steady development, and 

the winter, port jirade increases larger 
numbers of people will be employed and 
the growth of the city will be in propor
tion. At the same time it should be re
membered that there are other directions 
in which St. John should be expected to 
grow during the coming decade. As a 
manufacturing centre this city has great 
facilities in consequence of its nearness to 
the sea and its easy access to the great

races,
Japanese become serious. That it will be
come serious is highly probable. The de
mand for laborers, in the Pacific 

laigè and growing, while

Parliament having adjourned for three 
or four days in consequence of thé terrible 
fire at the capital, there is some likelihood 
that the opposition will return to work in 

business-like mood and end the

a
states is
the facilities ' ■ for - immigration are 
constantly increasing. Unless congress 
passes some ,, jlâw excluding the 
Japanese, be prepared to see
them come here,, ih -Very large numbers. 
But we can hsutily expect thg Japanese 
government submit- to exclusion laws 
with the patiente displayed by the Chinese, 
and the situateçpii. caiittht be regarded with
out uneasiness/’Tliie entire movement is 
regretable, and it cannot be denied that 
it is vicwred with sympathy by the labor 
organizations m British Columbia. A bill 
giving effect to his view% recently adopted 
by the legislature of that province, has 
been disallowed by the dominion govem-

a more
session in p*>mpt order. This would be 
to their credit. The ceaseless flow of cam
paign speeches is distressing and discredit- 
ble. The Tories ought to realize by this 

time there will not be an election in J une.

as
a

The delay that has taken place in the 
relief of Mafeking is beginning to excite 
apprehension as to its ultimate fate. It 
is now some two months since Kimber
ley was relieved and it would seem that 
since then there should have" been ample 
time to reach M&feking. The Beers can- 

have any very large force in that 
quarter, and General Roberts has cer
tainly plenty of men available. Nothing 
but the great confidence that is felt in 
him prevents severe comments being made 

the delay in the relief of Mafeking.

ports of the world. There is no reason 
why the facilities for manufacturing should 
be greater in Ontario and Quebec than 
they are here except that the capitalists 
who are engaged in these enterprises 

for Montreal, Toronto,

not
ment.

THEY ARE CRITICISED TOO.
t

One cannot help observing a marked dif
ference between the treatment accorded 
by the people of England to British gen
erals in Soùth Africa, and that accorded 
by the people of the United States to 
American generals in the Philippines. In 
the one case there is a disposition to with
hold criticism until the evidence is clear, 
and then to speak sympathetically and 
dignifiedly ; while in the other there is 
neither

live there, 
and Hamilton have no great advantages 
for such manufacturers, indeed the reverse

on

The determination of the manufacturers 
of farm implements not to make a dis
play at any of the Canadian exhibitions 
this year will rob these shows of one of 
their most attractive and useful features. 
The reason of this action is said to be » 
financial one and is one of the results of 
the system of combines which is exercising 
so potent an influence just now. Perhaps, 
howpYer, the agreement will not be kept. 
At all events it Will make an opening for 
manufacturers who are not in the ring 
which they ought to take advantage of.

A return brought down on Wednesday 
by the minister of militia shows that Nerw 
Brunswick has surpassed all the other, 
provinces of Canada, according to popula
tion, i“ the number of officers of militia 
who resigned their commissions and enlist
ed as privates for the war in South Africa. 
There were thirty-seven officers in all who 
did this and of these eight were from this 
province. Ontario with six times our 
population sent only 17 officers, Nova 
Scotia with a larger population sent only 
three. This is highly creditable to the 
Loyalist province and shows that the 
spirit of our fathers has not died out.

other one is now in
is the case for our advantages over, most 
places are due to the fact that we have 
cheaper fuel, cheaper raw material and a 
better climate for working in, and there 
is no reason why labor should be higher 
here than elsewhere. We would like to 
see a great iron industry lo- 

New Brunswick and

Jones has a

w
CUT FEET OFF.eated in 

.-especially»-- ka-rvddto -.-city.-.-xif ~tit.. .Johii, 
and the same ought to be true of every 
other industry in which the raw material 
is bulky and has to be taken across the 

The census of 1891 showed that St.

1

f Terrible Accident Befel Little Warren 
Webster, -,

charity. The case - of General Otis illus
trates the temper of the American people 
in dealing with their military officers. 
They either laud him unduly, or decry 
him unsparingly. For example, the Chicago 
Evening Post says: “While General Otis 
has been maligned and criticised, any 
other in his place would have had the 

Nothing would have

eca.
John had not increased during the preced
ing decade. There were some who thought 
that the population of St. John had either 
been understated in 1891 or overstated in 
1881. We do not intend to try to deter
mine that point at present, but the fact 
remains that the population of St. John 
had decreased. The census of 1901 will re-

A shocking accident occurred yesterday 
afternoon on Main street between Bridge 
and Kennedy streets. Warren Webster, 
son of Edward, Webster, of! Pond street, 
was the victim. The little fellow was 
having a ride on car No. 30 and in some 
manner fell off and slipped under the 
wheels which passed over his legs, sever
ing both at the ankles. The car was in 
charge of Conductor W. Needham and 
Motorman Enoch McLean, but they did 
not know of the accident, and the oar was 
not stopped, but continued its journey 
towards the city. Two men named Ma
honey and Gay, who were near the place 
where the accident occurred heard the 
cries of the. boy and rushing to where 
he was lying on the track they picked 
him up and tenderly earned him into Mr. 
George Hoben’s- branch store. Several at
tempts were made, to secure the services 
of a physician and the ambulance was 
summoned, but owing to the long wait- for 
this vehicle, Superintendent. Brown of ib» 
Street Riilway, had the little fellow placed 
in a special car ' which hastened ■ to the 
foot of Waterloo street with him, where 
he was carried up to the hospital. On 
his arrival there it was found necessary 
to amputate both feet.

The unfortunate boy stood the operation 
well and at a late hour last night was 
resting as easily as could be expected.

His father was only recently discharged 
from the hospital, where he was being at
tended for the loss of two fingers, 
which were cut off in Scott & Lawton’s 
factory.

same experience, 
satisfied the critics. He can, however, af
ford to ignore Them, well knowing that 
his services are appreciated by the ad
ministration and by the majority of the 

’ American people.” Quite in the same 
spirit the Rochester Democrat observes: 
“Admiral Dewey destroyed the Spanish 
fleet, but General Otis has accomplished 
what some correspondents deemed im- 
possible, the pacification of the Philip
pines in an incredibly brief time. A 

who achieved so much, often under

veal a very different state of affairs and 
will be very greatly disappointed it 

our population does not attain 50,000 or 
more. This is a growing time in St. John 
as it is elsewhere and the prosperity which 
is so universal in Canada, although it has 
been late in arriving, is now being felt 
here.

we

The Sun informs its readers that the 
Sir Charles Tupper Club of Moncton has 

out in favor of honest government.

man
most discouraging conditions created by 
recreant Americans, may in time come to 
be regarded, as the greater of the two 
heroes of Manila.”

THE BOER PEACE DELEGATES.
come
We are glad to learn that there is any 
Conservative political organization in New 
Brunswick which is in favor of honest gov
ernment, but we would respectfully suggest 
that before making a more specific declar
ation on the subject, the Sir Charles Tup
per Club should change its name.

The Boer peace delegates, after visiting 
several European counts and learning that 
there was no possibility of any European 
nation interfering on their behalf, have 
decided to start for the United States in 
the hope t-hat one or other of the great 
political parties may take up their cause. 
As the United States will have a presi
dential election in November, the dele
gates, no doubt, feel that their cause will 
be taken up by either party which cares 
to make political capital out of the troub
les of the Boers. The Democratic party 
already, through its leader, Mr. Bryan, 
has expressed opinions very unfriendly to 
Uteat Britain, and if the Republicans 
could be forced into a similar hostile at
titude, the Boer delegates, no doubt, 
imagine a great point will have been gain
ed in their favor. We doubt, however, 
that any appeal to the United States gov
ernment will be successful. Mr. McKin
ley is not a particularly strong man it is 
true, but he is in a position in which he 
can scarcely, with any show of decency, 
make an effort on 'behalf of the Boers. 
Mr. McKinley and his cabinet know per
fectly well that if it had not been for the 
voice of Great Britain at the time of the 
war with Spain, more than one European 
nation would have interfered in that con
test. To repay a service of this kind tj 
aiding two truculent little republics who 
have brought this war on 
would be a most ungracious act and would 
reflect
good name of the 
The people of the 
may not be particularly imiiressed with 
a view of this kind, but their government 
which has relations with other ruling 
powers, certainly cannot ignore it. The 
United States is bound to Great Britain

Ï ■* -
Hopewell Hill News,Other American journals concur in this 

comparision, and suggest reasons for the 
view advanced. The Baltimore American 
sums up the case in favor of General Otis 
as follows:

Havana, April 28—The wife of Major 
General James H. Wilson, military, gover- 

of the department of Mktanzas, Santa 
Edward T. Russell Dead. I Clara, died this afternoon from the effects

Bu-ton, «. 28—Edward T, Bm.ll ol
the old commission house ot r>. l. xvusseu j ^g^ting from her carriage, Mrs. 'Wilson. 
& Co., died at his home, 345 Marlboro I stepped on a match which ignited her 
street, today at the age of 74 years. He dress. She wait terribly burned^ and-Ill- 
broke down from the strain of anxiety oc- though everythmgwas done to relieve-her 

uu , sufferings, she died about 3 p. m.
casioned by the severe illness of his wife, Govcrnor General Wood, General Ohaf- 
and after a week’s prostration succumbed | fce and Adjutant General Richards tele- 
to failure of the heart. Mrs. Russell, her-

Hopewell Hill, April 27—A very inter: 
csting entertainment was held in the 
Methodist church hero on the evening oi 
April 20, under the direction of Rev. J. 
Hunter Boyd, pastor of the Riverside 
Presbyterian church. Very fine lantern 
views were 
Boyd, who is much interested in the study 
of art, and who has during his residence 
here taken a lively interest in encouraging 
art study in the public schools. A feature 
of the entertainment was the reading oi 
essays by several of the school children, 
written on picture subjects. A fine musi
cal programme was also carried out, the 
selections being appropriate and well ren
dered. At the close of the entertainment 
refreshments. were served by the ladies of 
the Methodist church. The sum of 814 
was realized.

C. & J. Prescott’s big mill at Albert has 
Mawn & Me-

nor

The only thing about the last bank 
statement which does not show growth is 
the overdue debts. They are less than 
they were last year, and despite the en
ormously larger volume of business, are 
much less than in 1896.

larger by $39,000,000 than in 1899,

“As civil governor of the Philippines he 
has brought order out of chaos; establish
ed schools and satisfactory municipal gov
ernment; re-established the commerce of 
the islands and made possible the re
juvenation of the archipelago. While en
gaged in this work General Otis has serv
ed as the commander of 60,000 men, bas 
cared for their wants, and directed vast 
military operations by which a widespread 
insurrection lias been quelled and the isl
ands pacified. Greater work titan this 
have few Americans done, and few are or 

have been entitled to greater honor.

shown and explained by Mr.

WAREHOUSE DAMAGED.Current loans
paphed condolences, and great sympathy 

self lying at the point of death from pneu- I is expressed by everyone, Cubans sod dun- 
monia, has no knowledge of her husband’s | encans alike, for the Wilson family. . 
illness or death. ' '• “*■ ■ : ". V ’ l. ' *

Mr. Russell was horn in Portland, Me., , Killed by a Cab. „
April 10, 1826, his father being Edward T. J .
dty/’ln'lftie he'joined CapSrTi^orge'lb New York, April 28-Alfred MJonra, 
Wise, in the firm of Wise & Russell. After » retired artist and one of the oldest dti- 
the retirement of his partner he was join- zens of Yonkers, N. Y„ was killed tonight 
cd by C. B. Mitchell, organizing the pres- by being knocked down and run over by 
ent firm of E. T. Russell & Co- » cab, while crossing the street at 34th

street and Fifth avenue. The driver es
caped. Mr. Jones was a little over 76 
years old. He had international fame as 
an artist. He was born in Liverpool, Eng. 
In 1869 he secured first prize at the Natlbri- 
al Academy of Design in this 'city for a 
drawing. !i

were
which was a record year, and these dis
counts are measures of enterprise and com
mercial activity. When to this is added 
the fact that the deposits wtere some $22,- 
000,000 larger than last year, it will be 
seen that we are still on the ascending 
stale in business. This will be a remark
able year.

Heavy Cargo Proved Too Much for the 
Floor of a Sand Point Warehouse,

The recent high spring tides in the har
bor have covered a number of the west 
side wharves and done considerable dam
age.

ever
General Otis is not a popular hero, but he 
is one of those earnest, hard-working, 
painstaking, and conscientious public ser
vants in the honoring of whom the Ameri- 

pcople recognize the qualities that go 
to make and keep our government strong 
and vigorous.”

4
Yesterday morning the tide was so high 

that it cartied away some of the ballast 
and supports from under the floors of No. 
1 warehouse at Sand Point, on the harbor 
front. For two weeks 'Stevedore John 
Collins has been discharging cargo from 
the ship Canara into the warehouse. Part 
of her cargo is very heavy consisting of 
pig iron and barbed wire. At noon yester
day Mr. Coffins’ men had placed about 
150 tons of the iron and wire in the ware
house. This took up a space of about 60 
square feet of floor. A few minutes be
fore 1 o’clock, when the ship laborers 
-were about to return to their work there 
was a crash. It was found that the floor 
where the wire and iron had been placed 
had broken through. Part of the floor 
rested on No. 1 pier while the rearpart 
with the cargo went into the water. When 
the tide went out far enough to enable 
the men to get at the cargo work was 
begun saving what had dropped jpto the 
water. The wire and iron will all be 
saved and the only loss will be by the 
city in repairing the floor.

commenced operations.
Clelan’s also has a cut of about 200,009 at 
Albert.

can Two orphan girls run a sheep ranch, 
comprising an area of 50 inilcs, near Lay- 
tonville, Cal. They are Gussie and Louise 
Lamm, aged respectively 19 and 20, and 
are well educated, having been schooled 
in a convent. When attending to ranch 
duties they wear men’s apparel and ride 
astride, they are expert and graceful 
equestrians. _________

A simple way of settling a lovers’ dis
pute was practised in Hoboken, N. J. Two 
young men, Anton Klose and George 
Cahill, loved Emma Bergoscb, and she 
seemed to equally admire both of them. 
Some one proposed that the rivals draw 
lots for the girl, the man drawing the 
shorter of the pieces of paper to be de
clared the winner. This plan was favor
ed, Klose proving the lucky man, and he 
married the girl.

Jealousy Loosed a Bullet.All this sounds very well until the other To Pl$y Sardou in New York,
side is heard from. Then one discovers 
that just as strong views are held of a 
character unfavorable to General Otis. 
The Philadelphia American speaks of the 
general as “the military recluse of Manila, 
who should have retired to an old ladies’ 
borne years ago,” and adds: “The only 
mistake in the recall of this weak and 

its untimelincss; it

Manchester, N. H., April 28—Enraged 
by jealousy, Joe Mayhew, living at 50 
Pearl street, shot Wm. H. Johnson while 
they were eating supper at the former’s 
house tonight. Mayhew, it is said, took 
offense at something Johnson said about 
his Wife, and drawing a revolver fired at 
Johnson. Johnson ducked his head and 
received the bullet in the back of his neck. 
Johnson will recover.

New York, April 28—Clarence M. Burne 
has secured' from Melbourne MacDowell, 
all of Fanny Davenport’s rights to tiardou’s 
plays, “Cleopatra,” “La Tosca,” “Fedora” 
and “Gismonda,” and will produce them 
next season with Mr. MacDowell in the 
characters he has been identified with for 
years. Mr. Burne also procured from Mr. 
MacDowell “Theodora” which has been 
done in America only by Bernhardt and 
Olcott, and he expects to arrange for ,u 
spectacular production of it in New York.

Railway Strike.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 28—About 70 then 
on the Lehigh Valley, 70 on the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western and 30 on the 
Nickel Plate have struck because their em
ployers required them to inspect New 
York Central cars. • - •

etupid old man was 
should have been a year earlier.” The 
New York Journal quotes a military offi- 

saying that “army contractors could

themselves

The Campbcllton Telephone, which for 
years has succeeded week after week, 

in furnishing its readers with a substantial 
budget of news, and which has been a 
model weekly journal, is enlarging its 
sphere and will hereafter be published 
twice a week under the same efficient man- 
agment.

The çoffee is always good in the Trans
vaal, but usually over-sweetened. When 
any guest is in a Dutch house-wife’s good 
books she shows her appreciation of him 
"by "loading his cup of coffee with sugar, 

- Intérvale^ Al. ML," a. newspaper ICI: yur«d he most drink, .cales*- he "desire» to
:jM-/ ww-feayl, -to* **-".»-.7U^ÿàés '•••

faith andthe goodon soniL'cer as
steal a million dollars under Otis’ nose, 
and he would fail to sec it, while en
gaged in looking up a discrepancy of 97 
cents,” and comments: "General Otis has 
resigned and will soon 
attend to his private business.’ It is not 
necessary to affront tbe intelligence of the 
American people by offering the obvious 
remarks that be should never hai-e at
tended to anything else.” This gentle 
allusioq to arriy contracte and their pre
date"/ -rtidete would to tomate .......
tUt there are other troubles m «msH -V- ‘ *

States.
States

United
United

“Fortune favors the brave.” It is also 
favorable to those who purify their blood 
at this season by taking Hood’s Sarsap
arilla.

Fall of an Engine.

r Richmond, Va., April 28—The tumbling 
of a hoisting engine and crane from an 
overhead bridgework into Maine street to
day, resulted ih the death of three men 
and the injury of three others. The dead 
are: Walter S. Flick, Geo. B. Bower, of 
Halifax, Pa., Harry Marseolf, Pittsburg-

The buttonwood tree standing in front 
of Edwin lieonard’s farm house at Feed
ing Hills, Mass., has occupied its present 
position for 100 years, having been set 
there by his grandfather, Asaph Leonard, 
sr„ in the year 1800, and was several years 
old at the time. It now measures 14 feet 
and six inches in circuroferénee, two feet 
fiyup the ground, aqd.is still in athrifty 
condifciop and quite a numbeiLpf limbs. SH. 
'tbè^ northern tide have been" WokesT bfr 
irmd& '"iad-tce.-""- ■- - ^

■4 start for home ‘to The Canadian Express Company will 
forwaid free of charge packages contri
buted to the tire sufferers at HuH' and 
Ottawa, when addressed as follows: u!To 
Relief Committee or Majyor of-HuH or 
Ottawa, or to individuals, care ci Relief 
Ci-555kttov* ot ifayM*. U attive igeativW 

.........W*

.j- ... ' 
t ... 'vW

More Smallpox in Winnipeg.
by every tic of gratitude and therefore its 
government cannot with any decency take 
any step for the purpose of a misting the 
Boers in their effort to evade the conse- 

cf the war whidb they have

Winnipeg, April 30—Three new cases oi 
smallpox were taken to quarantine yester
day. All were attachée of the general 
hospital. All the patients are reported 
-—i*e»pvjng today and" no serious, results are 

«leeted-jfotv-'j,

lu taking up a carpet at Mapldav.ra,
t qqtrr.c^
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wire breakwater* Aprfl 26, brie'
I

Tanagra, Buenos Ayres, Tie London, March
. 80. .•<*... - - ' -----------
copsota, at Havrp, April 14.
Dahome, from London via Halifax, April 20. 
Nile, to load In June.
Fashoda, from Barry, April 20.
Massapeqtia, at Algoa May, March 6.
Nile, at Santiago, April 27.
Ardova, at Halifax, April 25.
Platea, at Liverpool, April 17.

StHpa.

Avon, Pensacola via Venice, March 16. 
Columbus, Pensacola via Barrow, April 4, 
Marina Madre, at Leghorn, March II. 
•prolan, at Genoa, March 27. 
vendu era, at St Nazal re, March II.

Barques.

W DEATHS. St Paul,
DM Philadelphia, fee Martlntqne^ - -sn 

Calais, April 26, achs Maggie Todd, for 
New Haven: Ellen M Mitchell, for Pa 
boro, NS: Francis A Rice, 16r Weymouth,

Boston, April 29, sch Senover, for Bridge- 
water.

Ill. from Cape Town: sch F B Wade, Rich
ard. from LaHavre, N S. ' ———•

Brisbane, April 28, S S Warrlmor, Phil
lips. from Vancouver.

Turks Island. April 9, sch Mildred, Ham. 
from POtice. sailed 14th for Lunenburg: 
13th. sch Renown, Heckman, from Lunen
burg.

Manchester. April 29, atr Manchester Im
porter, from St John and Halifax (report 
el sailing 28th from Liverpool was an er
ror.)

Liverpool. April 28, strs Cunaxâ, from St 
John: 30th, Lusitania, from St John and 
Halifax.

Dole I
,v, ill "iSAwas a——.Jia.-.—'.- Oatmeal Standard ..

round..

WARING—In this city, on the 26th lnat., 
at 24 Paddock atreet, Gertrude, only child 
of Rev. H. F. Waring, aged one year.

ISRAEL—At the résidence of her son, F. 
W; Israel, Mary E. Israel (Denton) April 
27, aged 87 years 6 months.

Burial at Freeport, N. S.
“ stiWEKS—A* Willapa, Pacific county, 
■late Of Washington, où April 18, >1900, Han
ford Sewers, aged 84 years and 8 months, 
formerly a resident of Grand Lake, Queens 
county, N. B., leaving a widow, one son 
awt two daughters to mourn hie loss.

CKUMBIE—In this city, on the 29th Inst., 
Richard Crombie, in the 75th year of his 
are, leaving a widow and three children— 
two sons and a daughter—to mourn their 
W bereavement.

rrs-

NS. Stories of the War Afloat and St. John People Who Will 
Ashore. I Soon Seek the Country.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. I THE EXODUS HAS BEGUN.
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Gloves, ground —Sailed.

Astoria, 0. April 27, ship Wm Law, Hurl- 
burt (from Portland), Queenstown.

City Island. April 27, scb Leonard B, for 
Sackvllle : Walter Miller, for St John.

Pisagua, April 15, bqe Prince, John Her- 
rbansen. for St John.

Beeton. April 3», sir St Croix, for- St 
John: tug Underwriter, towing ship Celeste 
Burrili. for New York.

Lisbon, April 24, bqe Saturons, tor Hall- 
lev.

Madeira, April 25, bqe Adela, for Rlchl- 
buote,

Genoa. April 27, bqe Maria (late Agoatine 
ML tor St John.

Marseilles, April 28, bqe Adelaide, 
M'.ramichi.

Havre. April 28. str Bjorgvin, for Cape 
Breton.

«mite

Oondeueed, 1 » cause,
No. I, seal brand.

Java, MB,grade 
Jamal oa, “

MATCHES
Grose.

JANULES,
Mould, f I . —

f*AB. .
Oongon, W », oonunOl — 9 14 1»
Congou, ff », good — , — » * *S
SSSSiïtfT' ~ rS| 2

Qn)npg.r..,. mm -mow 8 tt 8 41
*UaMÔ da A 60 da, W MB » .e». * 89 “ » •#
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Sailed.

Barbados, April 11, eohr Helen E Kenney, 
Snow, for Mobile.

Cardiff, April 25, barque Wolfe, McDonald, 
for Sapelo.

London, April 27, barque Hebe, for Shed-

Katahdin, from Philadelphia, April 24. 
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 17.
Fiona», at Genoa, March 17.
Francesco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
bellltn, Genoa, March 29.
Agoetino M, at Genoa, March 17. 
Gluaeppe, Genoa via Augusta, March II, 

Philadelphia, April 10.

Interesting Incidents of the War I And in a Fortnight the Sun i 

Told by Men who Are Part of the Neighboring Villages will bt

British Army—What They See Painting Tan Upon City Folks-

Who Will Form the Rustic
MARINE ^JOURNAL. lac.

Liverpool, April 27, barque Staubo, for 
Pugwash (not previously)..

Glasgow, April 26, stmr Pydna, for Mira- 
michi. _ i

Moville, April 27, stmr Parisian, froih Liv
erpool for Halifax and Portland.

.Brisbane, April 27, SS Aorangl, for Van
couver.

Liverpool, April 27, bqe Hvldeern, for: 
cnaieur Bay.

Waterford, April 25, bqe Atlas; Simonsen, 
ror New Ridhmond.

Port Talbot, April 25, SS Labuan, Gardner, 
lor West Bay.

Barrow, April 24, SS Lady Iveag, Riddle, 
for West Bay. ■

Bordeaux, April 26, str Mont Blanc, for 
Halifax.

Dunkirk, April 28, str Helga, for Halifax.
Liverpool, April 28, str Manchester Im

porter, for St John and Halifax for Man-, 
cheater? (Montreal.)

Dublin, April 28, str Bengore Head, for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, April 28, bqe Alf, for Shediac.
Dublin, April 28, bqe Bengal, for Dal-' 

housle. i
Klnsale, April 27, bqe Alferln, for Shediac.
Barbados, April 15, sch Golden Hind, Lan

dry, for Montreal: 16th, ach Ida, Hire, Hall-

for
Katâhdin, at 
Luigla F, Pensacola via Algers, April IS. 
Mèesel, Arendal, April 17.
Nino Fravega, at Buenos Ayres, Jan 13. 
Nostra Madre, Gibraltar, Feb 17.
Padre, Marseilles, April 10.

and Hear, and De, and What
port oF ST; John.

Arrived.
i Colonies.

Friday, April 27. 
Sohr Narks, 153, , Sponagie, from 'Porto 

||0 vtk tutteribifrg, <#eo E Bdfbour, mo-

f .(• SPOKEN.
April 6, lat 1 N, ion 27 W, bqe Semantha, 

tjrikwe, front NeW York for Shanghai.
March 8, lat 23.34 S, Ion 26.24 W, bqe» 

Howard D Troop, Corning, from New York 
for Shanghai.

April 26, 16 miles BSE of Winter Quarter 
Lightship, sch Robert Graham Dunn,Lynch, 
from Savannah for St John.

April 17, lat 35.15, Ion 40.28, bqe Arizona, 
becalmed.

EsEB1-
ms- •--
«ON. tenu.
sto&Vr:

dinar, to

r 83 » î»

nam-
.*.1 «■*Bârqucntine.

Ethel Clark, Digby via Cuba, March 12.

BAY OF FUNDY PACKETS.

Following is a list of the packets In port 
yesterday loading for Bay of Ftindy ports:

• i î With the approach of the summer days
The following was received yesterday, ^ ^ na±urally turng to sylvan shades

from Scrgt. Polkenhorn: , :l , scenes cf which the poet sings and »
“When it rains here it ra.ns, and. ^ artlst9 delight to depict. This city 

mistake. Last night we had a terr he I j.ii-htful suburban resorts
storm of rain, thunder and lightning, the; has many g hie him-
like of which I never imagined possible where the t.red c.ty dweller may hie him

I before. The rain comes down in sheets, self for a few days’rest from the^tods^nd
and in our bivouac we get soaked through cares of everyday hie andl tod the^d .
in less time than it takes me to write change and yet feel tblt h=T C°" .

. about it. There are pleasanter things than ly near the city should anything occur re
ISfïT :: If lying in that condition all night. Some of W**1» with its

^fmnfngtte plteh™ . *&> J IM our men get their great coate on together facilit;es for boating, bathing and
**r " ' e»»mp. delv'c with a blanket and walk about all night; driving> haa always been a favorite resort

** “ “ !, of course they are wet through, and wit* There are many beautiful homes m No e-
„o Place to lie down for there is yoZ7 folk gather lor

'.I < * 1 about three inches of water on the ground, J a£ternoon or evening’s merrhnent and 
*■ » 00 I and to look ait it you would imagine it the stranger is always hospitab-

great lake. Next morning when the j welcomed. I-ast year Rothesay was es- 
comes out we take off our blankets | ^gay.^the

will revel in its balmy breezes and charm
ing surroundings are Mr. and Ja™’

rheumatism than there 1b among the men. kulh who have taken one of Mr. 1VjC 
About 40 or 50 are reported on the sick cottages in the park. Mr. and Mrs. H. .

TiUey and Mr L Tilley, who will go to the 
I Aivoiof Rev W O. Raymond, Mr. 1 homas 

as yet my name is not among them, g > wiI1 ^0Upy the same cottage as
neither did I fall out on our five days’ ]agt year; yr j. g. Ford has taken the
march as X saw a whole lot of young felj Kaye cottage, and Mr. George Colhnson

to " lot ! lows do. will be the host at Mr. Jacks cottage;
__ ttII » 8 « “We are still living, or existing, out- jjr. Clinch, Mr. Harrison and Mr. McMn-
*** *2 elm side of Bloemfontein, and are still on half lan «ùll entertain their friends as m pre-
77..PU W » 80 Hi rations, which comes very hard on the v;ous years, at Mr. Clinch's cottage, wm e
.»..#« ;:#« men. Fancy, only 2t biscuits per day 1er rumor say9 the Skinner cottage will this
—Ju iu « 1 00 bread allowance. There are only four men 9Ulnmer be occupied by a young bank clerk
HI.«0 00 " I 00 allowed in the town at one time, and they and ihja bride. Mr. Brock is building a
— 4M •' 0 00 I go h, to bay bread, etc., for the others. new cottage in which he will live all the

. , They pay Is. 2d. to 2s. for a loaf; Is. 9d. year round. Rev. Mr. Daniel has taken
ÎÛÎ “ Ü1Î for a cup of tea and a piece of bread and the cottage formerly occupied by Mr. ^
e 00 •• e » butter; 2s. for condensed milk and the xixon, and the Whiting house will be the
°,'» || same for a pot of jam. home of Mr. Gillespie. Mrs. G.
0 00 “ «5Ï “About Erne coming out here, I must and the Misses Pugsley will spend the 
0 00 “ 0 614 say that I glory in his pluck in wanting 6Ummer in Rothesay, and among the old
83- 6 90 to fight for the Queen, but nevertheless residents who go year after year, are the
I W M lb I I would advise him not to come this time James F. Robertson's, Mr. H. D. lroop,

a, A a «. I for I really think the worst is over now jir. Mackay, Mr. H. F. Puddington ami
that we havê conquered the Free Staters. Mr. j >f. Taylor.

I We may have some- more fighting before Westfield will have its share of St. John 
we take Johannesburg or Pretoria. I for- people and, as usual, offers many attrac-
got who the boys were in that photo, but tions. Those fortunate ones who own cot-
X think two of them were shot at l’aaixle- ^ges on the river will of course occupy
berg Drift—Johnson and another belong- t(,em all summer, in fact the autumn is
ing to St. John and the other to Halifax, usually well advanced before they think
Oh, it'Was dreadful to hear the moans of 0f returning to the1 city, for it is- then, 
it was dreadful to hear the moans of everyone positively affirms, that Westfield
those poor fellows on the battlefield, but js at its best. This year the following
I do not like to even think of it. families and individuals will spend the

“The Boers throw most of their dfud summer there: Mr. C. D. Jones, Mr. W. 
in the river from Which we had to get our w. Allèn, Mr. A. Wallace, Mrs. lieonard, 

Chatham, April 30—(Spècial)—The I drinking water.” Col. Markham, Mr. A. J. Heath, Mr. GCo.
steamboat Nelson was launched Saturday p Calkins. Mr. Wm. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Allan,
and began making her regular trips to- Private R. Rawlings Mr. Edward Sears, Mr. T. H. Bul-
day The steam ferry which Was recently wrUes hja father {rom Bloemfontein under lock, Ur. Inches, Mr. T- A. Kankme, Mr. 
purchased by the Miramichi Navigation date of March 21. He states that because Josephi Merritt, Mr. Patterson, Mr. A 
Company from the Misses Haviland, has their long ^n-h to that place—the thur W. Adams, Mr. W. S. lisher, Mr. 
been running since Thursday. second longest march on record-the Can- W. F. Starr, Mr. C. B. Ketchum, L. H.

The pilots are placing the buoys today, adjan8 are to „et a medal. He says that Hutchings, Mr. Barclay Boyd, Mrs. J- 
the entrance is reported clear of ice, but Qne q£ hig ec>mpany’s non corns, from C McCordock, Mont McDonald, Arthur Mo
no vessels are yet in sight. company, Toronto, was a prisoner for eat- Donald, Mrs. Street, Mrs. William W. Mc-

Schooner Henry Swan, owned by E. bin- . emerKency rations. Laughlih, George Jenkins, Joseph Likely,
clair, is ready to sail to Sydney with a | N. W. Brennan, George W. Gerow, J. H.
load of lumber. Private John Scott. Doody, Mr. Garni there, O. H. Warwick,

Mr. John McKay, son of the late Rev. . , , f ■ Messrs. Guy Johnston, and E. D. N. hears,

C°lumb a- 1 to Bloemfontein and of its evacuation by whom have already taken up their reel-
. , the Boers. At time of writing, the regi- at Westfield. . .,

Of Frederick Reynolds will be Begun This ment had been eight weeks away from The attractiveness of Duck Cove is no
cover, their sleeping being in the open, pretty widely known, not only in this y 
One night, he says, some of the boys lay but in other parts of the province. It ot- 

I in three inches of water. | fere exceptional advantages in the way ot
batiring, driving and beautiful grounds. 
There is a bus service for the accommo
dation of cottagers and nothing is left un
done that will add in any way to the 
convenience of visitors, or the popularity 
of the health giving spot. Among those 
who will occupy cottages this summer 
arc Mr. Andrew Jack, Rev. John de-

fromUfleetwIge-rSchrs Sea Fçx, Kÿ Banks, 
<SahMn*.i,-t,' M RllW. 84, Lent, from Weat- 
*ort: Maggie Alice, 60, Branscomb, from 
Quaco; Friendship, 65, Alexander, from 
Point Wolf; Beulah, 80, Wilcox, from Point 
wolre; Lena Maud, 98, Glggcy, from Alma;
SI IkS” trZ
barge Nd 1, 439, sfactnews. from parraDoro.

' > v SàturKay, April 28.
Coastwise—SCha Bvriyn, Sl. MoLean, from 

Quaco; Nina Blanche, SO, Morrell, frbm 
Freeport; Tgmple Bar, 44, Gèener, from St 
Jqhn; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from 

„OWce. •--Vi),,-.

• 7
4

;
' At the South Wharf.

Lidie and Julie, for Grand Harbor. 
Keta and Rhode, for Grand Manàn. 
Hustler, for Campobello.
Ocean Bird, for Margaretvllle. 
Temple Bar, for Bridgetown, 
lna B, for Freeport.
Silver Cloud, for Digby.
Bear River; for Margaretvllle.
Fin Back, for Grand Manan.
Aurelia, for Grand Manan.

At the North Wharf.

Citizen, for Bear River.
Dove, for Tiverton.
Rex, for Quaco.
Thelma, for Granville.
H R Emmerson, for Hopewell Cape. 
Hattie, for Westfiort

„„ e
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, April 2a.'—West Pênobscott Bay 
Maine.—-Bantam Ledge Buoy, A red and' 
Black horizontally striped spar, has gone 
adrift.

Boston, April 24.—Notice Is given that a 
black spar buoy, unnumbered, was estab
lished in Inner Casco Bay on April 17, In 
23 feet at mean lowr water, to mark the êh- 
tranee to Diamond Cove froth southward 
and westward.The bearings of prominent 
objects from the new buoy are: Tangent on 
6E end of CoW Islapd. CroW Island In line 
Bearing NE%N, east end of Pumpkin .Nob 
ti%E, northeast point OC’ Diamond Cove 
N%W.

4M»
1

I

Monday. April 30.
',S#h Maggie MHler. 92. Granville, Provi

dence, J W McAlary & Co. -
* AlmA.lRl- Sman, from Fajardo, ;t,G

'McXJilvray, ITom 
r â.” W ’Adams, coll..

Coastwise—Sobs Bear River, 37, Wood- 
Worthi front Port. George; Essie C, 72, Tufts; 
from Quaco; Wawbeek, 99, Edgett, from 
River Hebert; Ocean Bird, 44, McGranahan, 
Rom Margaretvllle ; Beta and Rboda, 11, 
Guthrie, from Grand Harbor; Levuka, 75, 
ROSens, from Pambord: Ethel B, 97. Ref- 
noltfi. trdtt ParrSboro; Maitland, 44, Mér- 
riam, from Port GrevUle; Lida Grette, 67, 
Rill, from Quhco; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, 
(ram fishing;-AHrdlfs, 21, Watt, from Grand 
Matost vDsve ^. Qgsinger, from Tlwrtofc;; 
L'l5&/'67, **, (from /Quaco; Lida and 
pulla. 8, Foster, from Grand Harbor; Alice; 
Ma». 18. Teed, from fiahing; Laura T, 14, 
Thmmer. ffein Mr barge--No 2, 433, Salter, 

Fartsfioro.

OOAL8*
^pringhliV roiirnl do —

“6 66* Lotris- •• 4 0,
Dublin, April 27, bqe Dagny, Gjertsen, for 

Cope Tormentine.
Liverpool, April 28, bqe Korsvet, for 

KlchibaCto.

do —
ao»dl»....-...-—

........ ....................——
was a

Portland, Me, April 26, 1900. 
(Through Gross Island Narrows to MachlaS 

Bay, Maine.)
Notic'd la hereby given that Seal Cove 

Ledge buoy, spar, black. No 1, has been 
reported out of position.
' It Will be replaced as soon as practicable. 
(Off Petit Manan Light Station, Maine.)

Sims Rock buoy, a red and black hori
zontally striped second-class nun, reported 
adrift March 24, was replaced April 24.

Boston, April 26—Notice is given that the 
red and black horizontal striped spar buoy 
reported adrift from Outer Heron Island 
Lodge, Damariscotta River, ha» been re
placed.

The Perkins Island South Ledge buoy and 
the North Ledge buoy have been changed 
iron) spars to second class cans for the 
BUdimcr season.

Sidney Light, CB—Passed inwards April 
28. strs Cacouna and BTuce.

Passed outward 28th, sc ha Fred Jackson 
1 Carrie Easier.

PaMièd out Delaware Breakwater April 28, 
bqè Katahdln, from Philadelphia for St 

in tftWs
.Isle df Wight, April 29—Passed, bqè Hebe, 

.tram London for Shediac.
Passed Vineyard Haven April 30, bqetn 

Trl«i4^4. frdm New York for Windsor; qch 
Shafner, from New York for Bridge- 

tow.*H NS.

'• IW 
•• • «• 
" * 25 
•• 4 6» 
" tbi 
•• ft >»
m £ co

sune-iV.

«Sri
»tor.in°w 
Uhsatnut—

u2SE^dsnti Bay ffnmt, MlUs « 50 to liw 
- •• uity mum ... 12 ce " M i)

Aroostook Pfl.Noi land 2 M “if <8 
j*o8.
Aroostdcdt idUFplnir

::r. r.1w
Sproo# scanning (unst'd) 
aprnoe dlmanelons..
Fine elapouards, extra

No, 8.
Laths, sprues -—
Laths, pm* — 
palings, sprues . _

ko*»»».

FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.

Boston, April 27, stmr St Croix, frbmj 
St John; sebr Domain, from St John; Roger, 
Drury, from South Amboy.

New Haven, April 27, schrs CareHnm,froiri 
Nova Scotia ; Fannie, from St John.

NeW London, April 27, echr Onward, front 
St John for Norwich ; Alice Maud, fromj

and dry ourselves.
“It is wonderful that there is not more

At Turnbull's Wharf. 
Stmr La Tour, for Campobello, etc.

-
8 «

— WRevised and correstOd for tie Weekly Tele
graph each week by ». t. Dickson, Commis
sion Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market.

Country Market—Wholesale.
Beef, (butchers) per carcass.. 80.05 to 0.08
Beef, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “ 0.09
Best (country) per qr., per lb. 0.03 
Huckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 “ l.<5
Butter, (In tubs) per lb .. .. 0.18 “
Butter, (lump) pèr lb.............. 0.17 “ 0.19
Butter, (roll) per lb ................ 0.-19 “ 0.20
Carrots, per bbl ...........................1-50 “ 2.00
Beets, per bbl................................... 1-00 ‘ 1.»
Calfskins, per lb............................  0.10 0.10
Chickens and fowl........................ 0.40 0.80
Eggs, per doz ....................... 0.12 “ O.ti
Hides, per lb....................................... “ ®-®*
Ham. per lb...............................0.10 o.lu
Lambskins, each....................... l-°0 “ 1,00
Lard in tubs................................. 0.10 “ 0.10
Lettuce, per doz.- .. .............  0 60 o-6®
Mutton, per lb., (carcase) .... 0.08 0.10
Potatoes per bW.............................. 1.00 __ J-J»
parsnips, per bit ............................1-M
Fork, (fresh) per lb.... ...... 0.01 0.07
Pork, bbl .. .. ......................j 14-00 16.00
■boulders, pet1 lb......................... ® 0S “ 0.10
Turkeys.. .. .. .. '......................  0.18 ‘ 0.16
Veal, per lb (carcass) .............. 0.06 “ 0.08

County. Market—Retail.
Beef tongue per lb........................$0.08 to $0.10
tlèef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 J-JJ
Beet corned, per lb.................... 0.08 ft.10
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.20
Butter, fair .V*.......................... °-18 \\
Carrots, per peck..........................0.30 ^
Cabbage, eacbu.........................  0.10 ̂
Bacon, per lb........................ ... f<
Beets, per peck................................... ^
Chickens, per^ pair.;................. * ••J® „
Ducks, per pa|t............................... 0.76 ^
Eggs, per dok .. a................... 0.15 ‘
Eggs, henery.................................  0.18
Fowl, per pair............................... 0.60 “
Hams, per lb..........................    0.13
Mutton, per lb............................... 0.06
Lard, in tubs...................................... „
Fork, per lb., (salt)....................  0.07
Potatoes, pet11 bbl......................... 1-26
Potatoes, per peck........................  0.20 ^
Parsnips, per peck...i.. ............ 0.30 ^
Shoulders, per lb...........................  °*08 ^
Turkeys, per lb.............................. °-16 .
Turnips, per peck...............•• 0 00 °-18

list every day, but I am glad to say that
ri-t i

0.05
New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 27, schr Ceto.from 
Raritan River for Sydney, CB; Eric, from 
New York for St John. *>*j

Hyannis, Mass., April 27, schr Eltle, toi |,
Yarmouth; Wendall Burpee, for St Johni •

New Haven, April 26, schr CarlotU, Cal-| 
houn, from Halifat.

Havana, April 17, schr Vera B Roberts,!
Roberts, from Pascagoula.

Rio Janeiro, March 22, ship Kambira, Mun 
ro, from Mobile.

New York, April 25, schr Tyree, Ross* 
from St Croix.

City Island, April 27, schrs Gypsum Em
peror, from Windsor; Charlevoix, front 

Hillsboro.
Port Townsend, April 27, bqe Highlands 

Smith, from Honolulu.
New York, April 28, sch Nimrod, Haïèÿ; 

from Hillsboro; belta, Smith, from Port
Spain via Delaware Bréakwater. 1 h Portland, life, April 27, 1900.

Mobile, April 26, bqe Strathèrn, Fleming/ (Machias Bay, Maine.)
.from Norfolk for Manila. .Green Island Ledge btioy, No 4, a red

Boston, April 28, sch Eva, from .spar, reported adrift April 6, was replaced 
tiouisburg; schs Princess, from Port Gil- April 25.
bert; R Carson, from Quaco; Valiant, from ( _ (Chandler Bay Entrance, Maine.)
Moser River;\ Nellie Blanche, from Windsor; " Black Ledge buoy. No 1 ,a black, apar, 
29th, ach C A Chisholm, from Mail one Bay ^ 'fèpèrtèd adrift March 30, was replaced April 

Boothbay, April 29, sch Republic, front '25. ' ~
St Andrews, NB. i V..\v —------------

Calais, Me, April 29, tug Springhlll, totrln^ , r{, REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 
barge No 3, from Parisboko.

Eastport, April 29, schs Georgl» D Loud, Passed down Ready Island, April 27, atmr 
irom New York Bratsberg, from Philadelphia for HlHaboo;

Vineyard Haven, April 38, bqetn Fal- 'Unritue Katahdin, for St John (Ih tow), 
mouth, from New York for Windsor; sett Fortress Monroe-In Hampton Roads,April 
Quetay, from St John for Narragansett Pier,: »84, brig Resulted», from Antigua for New 
and both sallèd. î n ***• , . _ - . .„

City Island, April 28, bound south, sobs . Norwegian barque Handy arrived outside 
•lay, from St John; Frank W, from St; Ricbibocfo April 25.This is tile first ar- 
John; Annie Bliss, Bonnie Doone and Avon, rival at the Miramichi this season and is

Somewhat ealier than usual.
Passed Vineyard Haven, April 2J, schrs 

Kewa, from Port Johnston for St John; 
Hatle E King, and J B Vandusen, from 
St John for New York; John Proctor, from 
Hillsboro for New York; John Proctor, from 
St John for New Haven.

Passed Kinsale, April 27, stmr Manchester 
importer, from St John via Halifax for 
Manchester.

Sydney Light, April ' 28—Passed, strfc 
-Cacouna,' McPhail, Halifax for Sydney; Ella 
Lunn, Sydney for Placentia.

Anno 96 «vh flpevAr Hiintipv ti<ie Strathem, Fleming, from Norfolk for Ju.aHnrr ’ Huntley, hflg arrlved at Anjer. Her cargo

^“T^ WinLr9011 RUth ROb‘nBOn' ,hC°rp8t James0HhSmri£'er has gone to Ber-

, 27- ^st peter- «**“»• £%£
M^rrt SKS it2meftZtT 10>aa her‘ Th6 VeSSel 18 -

MtamL,rtr0,ADrir27n'baa Peerless Davis Syaney Llght' APrl1 28> Passed inward, 
, "T”,' Apr‘1 27’ 6qe PCer1, DaVi8‘ strs Cacouna and Bruce. Pasaed outward,

en setts Fred Jackson and Carrie Easier.Boston, April 30, ship Treasurer, from v,Qe_Q. ni. A „a . „ i
(**u. P L schs Lizzie Dyas, from Belle- Islani April 28, bqe Trlnlda‘1'
veeu Cove. NS: Jennie C. and Clifford O, „„ *
from St John; Rebecca W Huddcll, from [rZ St fofn ror Li^prol ’ '

H?SApri1 =°- ^ Hstti°E Ki“- z z

,r«VlnC.starjohnto(or'N™^trp,erCnC8ti,‘ -tX. Apri, 28-Rqturned, atr Parisian, 

irocksoi" Mc ADrifjO Kh Urbain B lrom Liverpool for Halifax or Montreal, 
rnnm ÏSChoro ’ ’ Delaware Breakwater, April 29, str Cro
iront Parrsboro. clan, from Glasgow via Halifax.

0.20

:

Cleared.
» 'iy Friday, April 27. 

Ileveau, for Havana,

tinentwlae-

*
fcig,: Gould, for Loulaburg, R

klifs Beulah,Wilcox,for Quaco: 
■..let Quaco; COrinto, Salter. 

Wlndaorpi Rewena, Stevens, for Point 
Wolfe; Packet,' denser, for Bridgetown ; K 
P S, Frient)v tot Five Islands ; Mercedes, 
Saunders, ft* Bellaveau's Cove; Sea Fox, 
Banks, for ifafilng..,

J
doam?pone. éàiilnt V H*iô

Bew Yor a piling oer root,
New York unie, nom------
Canary Island».... ..,*u
ttoeton Urne, nominal..—

and
B,?r,

i* 5\ Saturday, April 28. 
for. London, W Mal-

cZ wr**
Canaria, Brown, for Philadelphia, A

USA us o. »
uivsrpool (lntaee meeeorel
iSohulêi

wértConst inland 
Dublin
Wnrrsnport — 
asiaaii 
go** «o»*

Sch

=UOaàtHtlse—Schs Harry Morris, MèLean, for 
QtiÉce; Temperance Belle, Tufts, for Apple 
loyer ;" Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport : 
Cltiapn, Woodworth, for Bear River; C J 
ColWell, Leonard, ...for Sackvllle; Evelyn, 
McLean, for Quaco; Bay Queen, Barry, for 
BeeÂep-ttarbOT. . •• - ™>'

°(3dSvriee^Sohs Annie Sarper,. Golding, for 

uuaço; Susan and Annie, Merriam, for 
Farieboro: Levuka, Roberts, for do; Ethel 
B. Roynolds. ter do; Vesta Pearl, Perry, 
for 'Westport; S>H Footer, Forsyth, for Ad- 
vocate Harbor; Lida Gretta, Ells, for Quaco.
t ^

♦ «aller 62 6 
1 eVui. % 6 (26

0.22
0.26
0.30 so0.20

Business is Moving About 
Chatham.

0.16
0.30

Wm 1.00
1.25
0.15
0.18
1.06
0.15
0.14
0.12
0.13
1.75Sailed.
0.36

Friday, April 27. 
sytnir Dunaaore Head, Burns, for Dublin. 

Ktmr Strathavon, for Liverpool.

0.30
from St John; Morancy, from Annapolis) 
Hazel woode, from Annapolis ; Elwood Bur
ton, from Hillsboro, NB; Beaver, and Nim
rod, from Hillsboro for Newark ; W S Jor
dan, from Windsor for Newburg; Ruth 
Robinson, from Windsor for Newburg; Fran
cis Shubert, from St John; Reporter, from 
St John; Marion, from Five Islands, NS; 
G H Perry, from Tusket Wedge; Wandrian^ 
from Shulee; Sower, from St John; Thistle^ 
from St John; Clayola, from St John; Ayr 
from St John; 29th, schs Kelon, from Sani 
River, NS; J B Vandusen, from St John.

0.16
0.20

, DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.

Hdpeweli Cape, April 26. ship Monrovia, 
Hippo, from Rio Janeiro; 27. atmr Çheronea, 
Harmed, from Harwich. •

Rlcbtbucto, April 25, barque Handy, from 
Enrope.

Halifax, April 2^ atmr Lake Huron, from 
St John and sailed for Liverpool; achr Mar
shall L Adame, from ProvincetoWn. Mass; 
via Banks, put in with foremast broken 
and , Cleared for Provincetown.

April 27, ach Bffie Morrisey, from
UmOMter. _ „

Yarmouth, April 27, bqeta Hornet. Morrell,

April 27, sch Éhbu Bur-

riu, lr””g®av^°H8, April 27, schs Edward 

and Speculator, from Gloucester,

New

'

at. John Markets.*, I- •

h®i«üS1üi«.Fiüi,f3rÂ ;;!!»,
Brt«feu-b^f.v:.r- r.UM

Lnrd, tuba 5 W “ o i l

• Canadian onlcnz, fn lb .... u # 0 tïj

PROVISIONS. _, 
Am. dear pork V bel

Morning.

Calais, Me., April 30-Frederick Key- 
nolds, charged with murdering his wife 
and child at lied Beach, March 2®>wa*| writes to his mot her an interesting letter, 
arraigned for trial in the Supreme Court I ye Hay^ t i î n t after the Canadian’s great 
this afternoon. As he refused to plead | n|-g]d attack at Paardeberg, the Gordons 
the court ordered a plea of not guilty en- expressed themselves as honored by having 
tcred, and his trial will commence toinor- | ^jie Canadians fighting by their side, lie 
row morning at 10 o’clock.

Private W. O. Swatridge
,WMett,m«ainm.r loo en— I # " « s?

55wm(P M0 »« — * fit '• 8 75

e $ i ü
Hmln,,8b..bam..No.l ...: jioo -

—:l? " IS

iPort
Tbevey,
Maes, for Banks.

Halifax, April 28. str Silvia, from 
York; 29tb, strs LIVonian, from Glasgow, 
Liverpool and St John’s, NF; bqe Aqulla. 
from Trapani; sch Hefhcrt Rice, from

ra.
Port Mulgravo, NS, April 28, schs Géorgie 

Gloucester, Mass, for 
from

says that under G'apt. Maodonelt, his com-
has became the best drilled one in I Soyres, Dr. John M. Smith, Mr. Lawson,

with four or five cottages which have not 
yet been taken, but for. which there will 

Private J. W. Johnston’s. Death. I doubtless be a scramble when the season 
,. , „ t . . ,r is more advanced.Lieut. F. C. Jones has wntten to Mrs Red Head will have its U8Ual quota ot 

On Sunday Mr. Richard Crombie, ship Wm J. Cunningham telling of he death visitors ^ tho3e who have taken cottages 
carpenter, died at is home, «Lna at Paardeberg of hcr cousin, Pte. J. M. at the pretty spot include theefoltowl^; 
•..icct. p was <G years of nee and was Mreaton. He.leU hra™-ely^ghting in tire M R M. Smith, Mrs. Winters, James 
one of the oldest treemtsous m H Jotn. iront rank, JO jards from the Boei CoHiBS> A R Smith E Ret i-ercy
He w»s a prominent member of Brussels , trenches. Strand, Charles Barbour, E. Wilson, A.
street Baptist chur< h, I Walker Bell. Isaacs, Dr N G Addy, Mr. Clark of l’Yed-

• „ T1 .. , erieton, who will occupy M. A.. Finn's
Walker Bell, who sailed on the Mil- cottage, Mr. J. D. Turner and Mrs. GUlis.

Mr. Henry Gibbon died yesterday moyv I ^ •tThe ^kt at «jvetti* will he a favor- .
ing at the residence of Mr. Geoige V. Flew- ^ jj TtoSrt ftito i£hA 1 T f°r many,from thls and those
elling, Public Landing. He was 39 years ^ T>h° fV6 sec“rfd quartera 80 far aro au'
of age- Heart trouble caused his death. | ^’noTtoueh at Cape de Verde as she e ÏT*

had sufficient coal and other necessaries ” “ a^be'ng erected and M,os'r
to carry her to Cape Town. The weather ‘he »«= Mr. and

Fredericton, April 30-(Special)-The I during the first few days out was bad, it “eor & wiiiaSs” JiT^nd1 Mr? F A 
fipitli nrptirrpd Iiptp at noon today of having rained in torrents. The waves ® ana Mrs- A*
Ilumles Smith the 12 year old son of washed the decks forward, and the steam- * t?dri ^rs* Watson,

1 Xll^rman and'Mrs Smith He had been er ^rocked like a cradle/’ There was con- Mrs- F. Goriiam, Mr. and Mrs. ^
lU forTme months' wUh heart trouble. side,able sea Sickness, but the writer ££ Stamers, Mr. Frank L. Harrison, Mr.

escaped. The weather grew hotter as the oaca tsurpee.
. , _ . steamer approached her destination, Lakeside is one of the prettiest little

Alexander ran . which had a rather serious effect on the resorts in the province, and though the
Stellarton N S April 30—(Special)— horses and sheep. Up to the time of St. John contingent is not large its mcm- 

The death’ occurred this morning, of writing, eleven sheep and seven horses had bers usually manage to have a very pltas- 
Alexander Grant ex-M P He has died and had been cast into the sea. ant time of it. Among those who will 
held the nositions’ of mayor of Stellarton, The writer adds that there are many spend the season there are Mr. Joseph 
municipal councillor and school commis- others which would not last long. The Barney and family, Mr. James McAvity 
sioner He was elected to the House of horses have all been clipped afid many and family, Mr. John A. McAvity and 
Assembly at the general election of 1890, afe raw about the breasts and neck from family, Mr. George Schofield, and Dr.
in Tc Conrervative intereste. He leaves ”hahng against the breast boards. Ihe Magee, ,t is said, will be a sojourner at 
in tiic conservative mteresw. x decks of the steamer are washed with a Lakeside this
live sons and one daughter. He had been ^ and Bwept three of four timcs a day> | ______
sick only three weeks. Up to that time. and yery ]jtt)e time ia had for driH. .
lie enjoyed robust health. Sciatica is sup- Kvery man has a hammock and the Lincoln S Brother-In-Law,
I>osed to have been the cause of death. majority gj^p on deck. Tlic cusine is — ■■
Three sons of deceased are druggists, hav- not aj. ay hid and consists of soup, stew, Charleston, S- C., April 28_Dr. C. G.
Stores in Westville, Stellarton and Aew one ro]j 0f bread per man, good butter, Todd, formerly of Kentucky* a brother-in- 
Glasgow. One son is a doctor in New- canned meats, boiled and roast beef and law of President Abraham Lincoln died 
foundland, and one is Rev. R. H. Grant ! appies and candy have been served on m Barnwell, S. C., today. He had’ lived 
of Newton. The deceased’s only daughter maoy occasions. Lemonade, ginger ale, there for many years, practising medicine 
married the late Rev. Mr. Ross, of New calces, etc., arc on sale at the canteen. with great success. He served in the Con- « 
Brunswick. | Reveille sounds at 6 o’clock a. m., and federate army with distinction

stables at 7, 11 and 4 o'clock. There are surgeon.
A cricket ball has been hit 30 yards | quite a number of thieves on board and------------------- i

most of the New Brunswick boys have Ostriches when pursued invariably ruu 
had something or other stolen. A few against the wind. They are polygamous. 

The-April.customs- receipt»-here were days before writing Mr. Bell had lost his | The females lay their eggs several in one 
$81,507.58, an increase df over $9,000 over pocket-book. • The writer in conclusion; nest, the hatching being performed bv the 
tho4c. of'April 189th 1 asks to be remembered to all his fnendfe, male.

l^any 
the regiment.Deaths and Burials. !

gpT-s
Arracnn, ff ewt sea
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Richard Cioinbie.

" 1C 7
Campbell, from
Banks; Vera, do for do ; Margaret, 
Beverly, for do.

Port Mulgrave. NS, April 28, schs Géorgie 
L-aœohclI. from Gloucester, Mass, for 
Dailies; Vera, from do for do; Margaret, from 
Beverly for do. » _

Westport, NS, April 30, 11* m-Barquo 
passing inward displaying no signal. 

Halimi. April '30, str Glencoe, from St 
• Jobu’a, NF. ' n 

Uanso,
Banks: 
from Gloucester, Mase.

Lunenburg, April 30, sch Minnie J Heck
man, ftirke Island.

BICE. -..ISO "8 61
— 0 8ft “ 0 05)22 tw " oob-

— 4 45 “ 4 6"
22

Cleared.

Fortland, April 27, etmr Republic for St 
Andrews.

New York, April 26, echrs Falmouth. Rog
ers, for Windsor; Greta, Mehaffey, for Hali
fax; Rewa, McLean, and Alice Maud.Haux, 
for St John; Leonard B, Walters, for Sack
vllle,

New York, April 37, setts NèlUe I White, 
Pettis, for Sand River; Helen Shafner, 
Mailman, for Bridgetown; 28th, sch H M 
Stanley. Flower, tor St John.

Pascagoula, April 28, sch St Maurice, Fin- 
lav. for Havana.

Portland. April 30, schs Lula Price, for 
Dorchester, NB; Electric Light, for Lock- 
port. NS; W R Smith, for Meteehan River,

VESSELS IN PORT.
Monday, April 31. 

Steamers.
Leudtra, 1949, Schofield * Co.

Ships.
Jennie Burrili, B. Lantalum * Co. 
Charles S Whitney, J H Scammcll ft Co.

BUG

-ssis
Black9olee# -

8 48 ” 8 48

Henry G'bbon.■' >1 in
•'8 98

NS. April 30, schs Lucille, from 
Monitor, from Boothbay ; Judlque, Barque».

Veronica, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Barquenttne».I' Robert Ewing.

Anuils, 442, R C Elkin.
Schooners.

Annie Biles, 275, R C Elkin.
Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smtlh.
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
Lizzie Wharton, 129, F Tuft».
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Mery George, 95, A W Adams.
Warrior, 92, A W Adams.
Sea Bird. so. A W Adama.
Marysville, 77,, A W Adams.
John c Culllnan, 88, A W Adams. 
Rlverdaie, Si, N C Scott.
Centennial, 124. J M Taylor.
Wascsno, HE, J W Smith.
Paries, 124, McCaveur ft Co.
«Southern Cross, 98, msstsr,
Annie M Allen, 427, J B Moore.
Hattie E King, 232, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 

W Smith.

Ruggles Smith.êS*eiriej
Am,

IfcMf
Sailed.

Halifax, April 27. stmr Cacouna, 
treal via Sydney.

Uanso, April 27, schs Eleanzer Boynton, 
arid Speculator, for Magdalene Islands.

Bydhey. April 27, bqe Hector, McDonald, 
ror Yarmouth.

Halifax, April 28, str Du art Castle, for 
Glasgow; 29th, str Helols, for Jamaica and 
Santiago via Bermuda.

Halifax. April 29, sch William, for Porto 
Mice.

Hniirex. April SO, str Lord Roberta, for 
Baltimore, having repaired; Pro Patrla, for 

,8t Pierre, Mlq; Livonian, for Philadelphia.

BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.

for Mon-
lll

NB.
New York, April 30, schs Hattie Muriel, 

for Bt John; Alaska, for Sackvllle.
Sailed. ...ve vs '• » Au 

..*, 6 88 “ 6 86 
—.8» “0 66 

H) “ U GO
»»i*....Boston, April 37, schr Viola, for 8t John's, 

ripa. f . j ,
Vlneyaid Haven, April 27, schr Eltle, for 

Yarmouth.
Khchefort, April 21, barque Bertha, for 

.F.uewasn,
Havana,

St John.
Rio Janeiro, March 

Letiianc, for French Galana.
City Island, April 86, schrs Fraulein, and 

Eric, for St John; Ahbie ft.Eva Ilopper.for 
Boston; Rebcqca W Httddell, tor, Boston.

Boothbay, April 24, schr Reporter, from St 
John tor New York.

Pernambuco, April 6. barque Clutha, 
joyee, for Barbados; echr Amaada, Hogan, 
tor Barbados;

Santa Fe, March 28, bqe W W -McLauch- 
lan, Wells, for New York.

Newport News, April 26, ship Fred E 
scwmmell,, Morris, for Barcelona.

Hyannis, Mass, April 37, schs A. G Short- 
land, tor Rockland; Elite, for Yarmouth, 
NS; Wendall Burpee, for St John.

City Island, April 26. bqetp Falmbutb, for 
Wifidior; achs Greta, fot Halltaxu, .Alice 
Maud,’for Bt John. - vc J)5 V4 i

Hamburg, April 23." 6qW '->1fl|Wat)ernen, 
(Ndh. Haasafi. tor WiraHUShl; Tabcred, 
(Norh: Bjoriew, Iw Canada.

' iy,.;;!?! :11
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• v ftiniflift i .

April '18. schr Slerra, Salvage,' for 

Ys, barqoe St Croix,
4—^ .•Wanola, J 

Three Sisters, John E Moore.
Clifford C, 96, D J Purdy.
Lyra, 99, A W Adams.
Cora May, 124, N C Scott.
Adelene, 97, R C Elkin.
Emma D Kndicott, master.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts.
1) W B. D J Purdy.
Narka, 153, Geo E Barbour.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pansy, 76, A W Adams. .
Annie Harper, 92, J P Maloney! 
Sarah Potter, 300, J E Moore. 
Joseph Hay, 165. Merritt Bros ft Co. 
Lizzie B, 81, Elkin ft Hatfield.

ft i year.

Barbados, April 11, barque Avonla, Porter, 
from Cebu for Boston : schr La Plata, Sloan, 
from Cape Town; 12th, brig Curlew, Win
chester, from Cardiff.

savana-la-Mar, April 6. schr Clifton, Wil
cox. from Matinique (to load for New Yok).

Dublin, April 23. ship Aicinoue, McCor- 
malg, from Portland, Ore. via Queenstown.

Liverpool. April 27, atmr Yola, from St 
John via Halifax.

Preston, April 27, stmr Tuborg, from Hall-
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fax.
Liverpool. April 28, , SS Manchester Im

porter, from St John Via Halifax.
MOvlle, April 29, atr Lusitania, from St 

jphn and Halifax, for Liverpool.
Cape Town, April g8, str Maaconomo, 
tt John.

farther than it has ever been thrown.IM Hoi
VESSELS BOUND tO ST. JOHN.

m*»'- ‘ijz .

Pandozia, at port Glasgow, April 8.

from V4 
»8J1 i : ...it■

l^ Me Frederica, Church-1 los, April
.« -€
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The Ottawa Fire Burned Clean—No Ruins Left Standing-— 
The Insurance Companies Heavily Hit—Eight Lives 

Known to Have Been Lost—Relief Beginning.

==
W. C.T, U, Wants Housewives 

to Buy Early Saturday.
Contributions are Prompt and Generous—The Lord Mayor 

of London Opens a Mansion House Fund— 
Which Insurance Companies Suffered 

and the Amounts. v
The quarterly meeting of the St. John 

XV. (’. T. U. was held yesterday afternoon 
and evening in the Union Hall, North 
End.

The afternoon session was opened with 
devotional exercises led by Mrs. Hartley, 
whose subject, was the Sabbath Observ
ance, on which she read a paper, 
subject was spoken to by Mrs. Davidson 
and Mrs. Tlanselpeeker. Later on in. -con
nection with this subject, a resolution was 
passed to the effect that under the exist
ing circumstances it seems impossible for 
grocery stores to be closed early on Satur
day. night, and it was resolved that house
keepers be requested to endeavor to make 
their necessary purchases as. early on Sat
urday morning as possible, in order that 
store keepers can close early on Saturday 
ni"ht, and

■ Further resolved that this matter shall 
he put before the Evangelical Alliance and 
they will he asked to preach a sermon on 
these lines.

The decision of the judges in regard to 
the Sunday observance law was favorably 
spoken of by the members.

«Mrs. Kaisley reported that she had se
cured 20 subscribers t# the Woman’s Jour
nal. Farliamentary drill was then held.

The matter of sewerage in the public 
schools was discussed for some time, but 
no action taken.

The evening session commenced at 8 
o’clock with the president, Miss Fullerton, 
in the chair. Mrs. Davidson delivered an 
address on temperance after which reports 
from the different unions were heard.

To locate the place where any special 
building stood was almost out of the ques
tion.

Talk of rebuilding is already heard. 
Martin and Wamoek will build at once on 
the old stand; J. R. Booth will also re
build his private residence on the old site.

With the exception of some damage to 
the regulator, the new 2,000 horse power 
house of the Electric Street Railway Com
pany came through all right.

Ottawa, April 29—(Special)—The relief 
committee has " made excellent arange- 
ments to meet all cases of distress and 
there is no lack of provisions or money 
for the present to enable them to prose
cute the good work. An office has been 
opened in the Wellington Bank building 

Wellington street. Jt was generously 
placed at the disposal of thé committee 
until August by the directors of the bank. 
The Rideau Rink building has been se
cured as a depot for supplies. A branch 
office will also be opened in Hull. In or
der that relief may be carried out on a 
systematic and careful basis it will be 
necessary that applicants for relief should 
be identified through a clergyman or 
prominent citizen, before it is accorded 
them. This is done to guard against fraud. 
A delegation was appointed to wait on 
the government to urge the necessity of 
owning up communication between Hull 
and Ottawa. The committee also decided 
to send the following cable to Lord Strath- 
cona, the high conijni.-ioner in London, 
for 1rs subscription «f $25,600:

Ottawa, April 27— (Special) —The fire | Export Lumber Company this ageney has 
viewed by hundreds of people I alone over $100,000.

t-xiay. One of the most remarkable things I Onirm^ml Crott^AmeriranN^n-

about the sad scene was that no smoke | nectjCut. Their losses will amount to over 
Was to be seen. There were no half burned 
buildings or smouldering logs. Everything 
that the fire touched’was burned to ashes.
It was certainly the hottest lire ever wit
nessed. The general opinion here is that 
it was the most extensive lire that ever 
visited Canada. Some think that the St.
John, N. B., lire in 1877 was more dis- 

trous and this is probably correct, but 
e area in that case was not so large and 
this instance there is a great deal more 

■stitution, as the sufferers are of a 
orer class. Every one admits now that 
was the lumber piles which are located 

around Chaudière and ltochester- 
.le and surround the city of Hull, that 
used the lire spreading. More especially 

s this the case as far as Ottawa is con- 
■erned. Mr. Fred Perry, the well known 
melerwriter had for years caution eel the 
leople of Ottawa against having such in- 
lammable material in the heart of the 
■ity and indeed predicted the ready course 
hat the fire should take. He saiel that the 
re would start in Hull, that it would 
etenel to Ottawa taking in Chaudière 
id Rochesterville, and after it going 
round the cliff on the top ref the hill, if 
le wind was blowing in an easterly di
ction the best part of the city would 

1 swept away. The lire took exactly this 
anel notwithstanding that the wind 

as blowing away from the city all Hull s 
incipnl buildings with the exception of 

ie Catholic church, are tilings of the past.
The buildings and land in the place are 
valueel at $2,700,000 and of this amount 

*1,000,000 may be put down as a loss.
Then in stocks, fixtures, equipment, house
hold effects and wearing apparel there is 
a loss of nearly $3,000,000. The vast piles 
of lumber which went up in smoke may be 
reckoned at $2,000,000.

It is hard to tell just yet what is the 
amount of insurance. The burned part 
of the city, from east to wets, that is from 
the Ottawa river to Brewery street, ex
tends over Laurier avenue, Alma, Inker- 
man, Britannia, Main, Albion, Kent,
Lake, Duke, Church, Chaudière, Brewery 
and Front streets. From south to north, 
going from Charles street to the Sus
pension hr*Jse the streets that 
were flame eaten were Charles, Albert,
Pliilomdw .Wright, Wellington and Main.

Among the principal buildings destroy
ed and their estimated values, are:* E. B.
Eddy's paper mill, match factories, etc.,
$1,000,000; Hull Lumber Company, $100,- 
000; Court House and jail, $80,000; the 
Faulkner, Graham, Marston, Pbarand,
Poulin, Aubrev, Govtstte and Duhamel 
business block, $140,000; the pump bouse, 
with machinery, $33,000; post office, $25,- 
000; citv hull. $20,000; E. B. Eddy's resi
dence, $35,000; Christian Brothers’ school,
$15,000; St. Antoine’s convent, $18,000; lire 
and police station, $12,000; St. Joseph's 
Hall. $11,000; St. James’ Anglican church,
$11,000.

The 1.000 families who met with disas
ter make probably considerably over 7,000 
or 8,000 iieople homeless.

The big lumber piles, which for years 
have been a prominent feature of Hull, 
consist of nothing today but little heaps 
of charred ashes. It is said over 50,000,- 
000 feet of lumber was deployed, it be
longed principally to the Hull Lumber 
Company, J- R. Booth, Gilmour & Htigh-

to pile lumber amongst residences 
or in a city. Those who witnessed yester
day’s blaze must have felt that tiie change 
in the wind was the only salvation for the 
city. Firemen could not cojie with a fires 
when the embers were carried 500 yards 
apd when tires broke out ill various and 
unexpected directions.

Hon. Mr. Prowse thought this was a 
good time for. speaking out. Parliament 
should take a firm stand now.

Hon. Mr. Power agreed that this was 
thé time for speaking out. The whole 
blaze was not due to lumber piles. If there 
had not been a lumber pile in Hull the 
npmber of homeless would, have, been as 
great. The fault lay in the'building 
of houses of this inflammable material. Tin- 
danger was in the wooden slmnties. They 

told people were too poor to build 
better, but the fact was it was not the 
poor but the rich who leased these places 
to the poor. That was the ease at the 
Chaudière. He suggested that the grant 
of $100,000 he made conditional on the 
municipality prohibiting the building of 
wooden shanties in that area.

Hon. Mr. Dever did not think the lum- 
There were

meaner The
area was

$200,000.
As yet the companies do not know 

definitely their own losses. But various 
high officials of the different companies 
are on their way to the capital from To
ronto and Montreal. They wjll estimate 
the losses and the payments will be be
gun as soon as possible. Tht companies 
assure the people that they need have no 
fear but that they will get their money 
as soon as possible. Many of the poorer 
class think that in view of the magnitude 
of the losses they may find difficulty in 
getting their money. This is not so, 
the various agents say, and a great many 
of the payments will be made early next 
week to the poorer people in the Chau
dière in order to relieve the present dis-

Sympathy and Assistance.
Ottawa, April 29—Lord Mm to has re

ceived the following cablegrams from Ills
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to 
His Excellency the Govemer General:

“Sandringham, April 28, 19U0—Accept 
my deepest sympathy at 
oils fire and destruction of property.

“ALBERT EDWARD.'

senwere

(Signed)
From His Royal Highness the Duke of 

York;
“Sandringham-, April 28, 1999—Deeply 

grieved at terrible fire. My warmest 
sympathy with people of Ottawa.

(Signed)
From the Earl of Derby:
“Knowsley, l.ancyslure, April 23, 1900--

tress.
The following, cablegrams were received 

today by Earl Minto from lion. Joseph 
Chamberlain : “Citizens greatly appreciate your 

■ nificent donation to sufferers.
mag-

“London, April 27, 1900.
“To His Excellency the Governor Gen

eral; I have received with the 
deepest concern 
porting the disastrous fire at
tawa. I am sure the people of the mother 
country would be glad to have an oppor
tunity for contributing to the relief of 
the misery and destitution caused to their 
fellow subjects in Canada by this calamity 
and I propose to ask the lord mayor to 

fund for this purpose.
(Signed) “Chamberlain.”

“London, April 27. 
Mr. Chamberlain to the

General : 11er Majesty

“GEORGE.”
•TEKLEY, 

“Chairman executive committee.”
her piles altogether to blame.

lumber piles r.t St. John when the lire 
occurred there which extended over 200 
acres. He hoped Ottawa would lose no 
time in securing legislation in the

(Signed)
no

your message rc- Deeply grieved to hear of terrible tire. 
I will ask you to accept £1,000 for dis
tress at Ottawa. Credit will be wired 
Monday to Bank of British North Amer
ica unless you desire otherwise.

(Signed) “DERBY.”
From Lord Lansdowne:
“London, April 28, 1900—As an old 

neighbor who has never forgotten kind
ness shown' Him by people of Ottawa, I 
desire to express my deep sympathy 
them in this calamity. 1 grieve to think 

-of- the destruction of the fine mills where 
F was so often allowed to visit by the 
Owners.

(Signed)

The revised list of dead gives six vic
tims instead of seven as last reported. 
There were two deaths reported of par
ties who could not be identified. It turns 
out now that there was only one body 
which has now been identified as William 
Altwood, ot Albert »ti».t. The list of 
dead now stands:

Miss Bis i.i Cook, Wellington street.
,lam£s 1 in -le, <i;G Somerset street.
James Davm, Hull, foreman for E. B. 

Eddy.
J. Scarfe, teamster for E. B. Eddy.
William Feely, Bridge street, Chaudtere, 

William Altwood, 576 Albert street.
About as accurate a statement as Can be 

secured of insurance of the different^ com
panies, which, may be taken as approxi
mately correct, is as follows;
Royal.. .... ...
Queen..................
Alliance ...........
Anglo-American
Atlas...................
British American.. ..
Caledonian...................
Commercial Union....
Guardian....... ................
Imperial.........................

‘Hartford.......... ....
Lancashire........

Ot- Fairville $ ; 1 sin repelled meetings held 
regularly and that contributions were sent 
to the different funds. The meetings were 
well attended and the union was prosper
ing.

matter.
Sir Mackenzie Rowell said it was rumor

ed that the supply of water in the parlia
ment buildings was so meagre .that it 
would have been impossible to utilize the 
hose stretched across the grounds in case 
of need. He was informed that the ap
pliances for .securing a supply of water 
in large quantities had been removed, and 
that, now they were dependent on elec
tricity. They should not, he said, he at 
the mercy of - a wire which could he cut 
or on the burning of.a pile.

Hon. R. XV. £cott said this 
After the XVest block tire a large F'lpe, 
especially for the supply of this building 
had been laid. This was supplied from 
the pump house. The lack of pressure 
yesterday was due to the amount of water 
taken by hydrants in the western part of 
the city. _

!l ï >e The St. John Union reported ten regu
lar meetings held with an average attend
ance of eleven members, and three moth
ers' meetings held during the quarter. Re
lief had been given to a number of needy 
persons and $5 and a box of articles were 
sent to the Oroinocto Indians. A strong 
interest has been tgiven in the Little 
Girls’ Home. Mrs. Davidson delivered a 
lecture in the Orange Hall on March 29, 
and the proceeds were given to the Red 
Cross Society.

(tnrleton Union reported that a Frances 
XVillard commemoration service was held 
on February 15, and a concert in aid of 
the Red Cross Society was held, the pro
ceeds amounting to $35.20. The-different 
departments in the union were well car
ried on. Mrs! C. B. Lockhart reported 
that two lx>xes and $3.10 were sent to the 
Uromocto Indians.

St. John (north) reported weekly meet
ings held and that four members were ad
ded to the membership roll ; also that 
three new* departments of the work were 
taken up, viz: Literature, suffrage and 
press work. Six thousand live - hundred 
and ten pages of literature were sent to the 
lumber camps during tlief lnonth of Jan
uary. Two parlor meetings were held, 
424 visits were made to tliq, sick and 28 
visits to the general public hospital.

Two dollars was voted to the Indian 
famine fund. A Frances WiHard memorial 
service was also held. There are at present 
on hand 1,300 pages of litefr&ture to be dis
tributed.

After the adoption of the reports Mrs. 
Davidson sang a solo. . xo *

Mrs. Gray read a paper on the duties of 
.a president and Miss Otty Mdxwell gave 
a reading. A solo was sung bÿ Miss Lizzie 
Roll in, after which Mrs. Davidson report
ed front the Little Girls’ Ihome. ,.•«

The home was in a prosperous condition 
and during the quarter one little girl was 
given admission.

Mrs. Hansel pecker gave a rending and 
Miss Bradley sang a solo.

Rev. George Steel delivered a short ad
dress and the session was brought to a 
close after Evangelist Romig showed a 
number of his steveoplicon views*

open a

with“From 
Governor
has heard with deep regret of the great 
tire at Ottawa, and has commanded me to 
desire you to convey to the immediate 
sufferers, and to her people in Canada, 
expression of heartfelt sympathy in the 
calamity w’hich has befallen them. She 
trusts that there has been no loss of life 
and would be glad to have any further- 
particulars you can furnish.

(Signed) “Chamberlain.”
Among those who have contributed to 

the relief fund is $100 from J. V. Ellis, 
M. 1\

Sir Wilfrid. Laurier this morning sent 
$100 to Mayor Payment of Ottawa, and 
$100 to Mayor Barrette to aid the home
less. Sir Charles Tupper also contributed 
$100. All the ministers will no doubt fol
low the example which the premier has 
given.

The Ontario government has telegraph
ed $25,000 for the relief of tlie tire suf
fers.

The governor general has given $1,000; 
Bank of Montreal, $10,000, and Bank of 
Ottawa $5,000 for the relief of the suffer-* 
ers from the fire.

The list of dead now stands as follows:
Miss Minnie Cook, cremated in her own 

house, aged 40, 646 Somerset street.
John Pumple, car repairer, suffocated 

in the C. P..K. yards.
George Peeley, shoemaker, 124 Queen 

street west, suffocated.
John Dare (Hull), fireman for E. B. 

Eddy & Co.
Unknown man found dead in Meyer’s 

house, Wellington street, Hull.
Mrs. Can-on, Wellington street (Hull), 

died from fright, aged
A. Bcudlen, eight year old son of Charles 

Beauden, Duke street (Hull.)
This makes seven deaths in all.
Joseph Robert of Ann street,- Hull, mar

ried, with two of a family, is not expected 
to live. He was severely crushed while 
trying to remove a piano out of a burning 
building. There are others injured, but 
not so seriously.

At * mass meeting of citizens to
il :ght in the city hall, Mayor 
Payment presided. It was decid
ed to instruct the city council to ask 
the Ontario legislature for leave to borrow 
$100,000, by using debentures, to aid the 
sufferers from the fire in Ottawa and Hull. 
XV. C. Edwards, M. P., advocated putting 
.the amount at $15,000, while C. Ross, dry 
goods merchant, suggested $50,000. After 

discussion Mr. Ross withdrew his

“LAN SHOW-NE.”
From the Victoria Chinese merchants:
“X’ictoria, B. C., April 28—Chinese mer

chants of Victoria deeply sympathize with 
citizens of Ottawa and Hull in their dis
tress and respectfully request your Excel
lency , to apply $500 herewith to their re
lief.

(Signed) 
e volent Society.”

Lord Strathcona cables through the 
Bank of Montreal to give $25,000 to the 
relief of the sufferers and Lord Mount 
Stephen sends $5,000.

an notwas

. $225,000 

. 130,000 

. 150,000

. 20,000

. 50,000
v “Chinese Consolidated Ben-

Payson Tucker Passed Away 
at Hot Springs.

.......... 100,009
.......... 200,000
........... 00,000
.......... 100,000
........... 100,000
.......... 90,000

70,000 
.. .. 2o;oou, 
.............. 20,000

Portland, Me., April 27.—Word was re
ceived today of the death of Payson 
Tucker at St. Claire Springs, Ark., where 
he has been for some time seeking relief 
from the physical ailments that have 
troubled him for some mouths. About 
a year ago Mr. Tucker was critically ill 
with blood poisoning, which threatened 
to develop into gangrene. It is evident 
.that the seeds of the disorder remained 
in his system and that the periods of re
lief have been only temporary stays oi its

Liverpool ...................
London & Lancashire
Mercantile................
Merchants'..................
North British Mercantile................ 300,000
Northern............................................... 150,000

........ 100,000

........ 50,00(1
.... 40,000

........ 70,000
..... ioo;ooq 
.... loo.oofl 
. ... 150,000
........ 200,000
........ 100,000
........ 35,000
.... 25,000

........ 18,000
.... 15,000
.... 60,000

ïhe English Press on the Fire.
- Toronto, April 28—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says com
ment on the terrible tire which swept Ot
tawa on Thursday is general amongst 
newspapers here.

The Morning Post says: 
needs help she has only to make her neces
sities known and children of Empire will 
somehow- or other manage to see they are 
promptly met.” - 
! The Daily News says: 4‘Let us take 
only satisfaction that great sorrow like 
this can yield satisfaction, promptly show
ing Canadians their sympathy with us is 
not forgotten when they turn to require 
sympathy from us.”

The Daily Chronicle eays^ “The Ottawa 
calamity would have evoked our sympathy 
at any time, but will have double 
significant at this moment, v-hen rela
tions between Englishmen and Canadians 
are exceptionally intimate.”

The Daily Telegraph Says: “Whatever 
demands are upon us, we must not 
hesitate at this instant to stand in this 
hour of sorrow by Canada, as .Canada has 
stood by the Empiie and its needs.”

The new journal, The Express, says: 
“The heart of England today goes out 
to Canada, and should she be needful, we 
shall untie our purse strings.”

The Morning Standard says: “It only 
remains for us now to undertake the task 
of succour and relief to show our keen 
sympathy with the dominion in practical 
ihape.”

Norwich Union...........
National.........................
Phoenix (Providence)
Sun......... !.. ...............
Union..........................
Western.....................................
Phoenix (Ixmdon)............... .
Etruria.......................................
Manchester............ ...................
Lancashire Union Insurance.
Ixmdun Mutual.........................
Connecticut.................................
Waterloo Mutual.....................
Scottish Union National..
North American Assurance...........  100,000

“If Ottawa

ravages.
There is not much to tell as regards 

Payson Tucker’s life preliminary to its 
success in connection with the Maine Cen
tral. The development of the necessaty 
qualification was rapid, 
into railroad circles with a natural talent 
for the science of it. A famous conductor 

the old Boston & Maine railroad, Mr. 
Ansel Tucker, of this city, was his father, 
and here he was born on the 14th of

lie was boni

80.
About $2,500,000 insurance is held in 

American companies, but that, according 
to the way it is taken out, only $1,000,00(1 
can be got in one lire. There are. ncj 
figures obtainable for the X'ictoria and 
Montreal, nor for the new Ottawa com
pany. Nothing is definitely known as to 
E. B. Eddy’s insurance. The total insur
ance will be about $5,000,000.

Lily Langtry has telegraphed offering 
to give a benefit concert in Toronto for the 
fire sufferers. rK' '

Thousands of people came into the city 
today and yesterday .to view the scene of 
devastation resultant from the ravages of 
the fire. They wandered over the burnt 
area and were#.awe struck at the terrible 
wreck. The street railway tracks were 
the only guide to tlie once familiar streets.

on

Coming to the Ottawa side of the river 
fully two-thirds of Dalhousie ward is de
vastated, and an estimate by residents of 
the district placed the number who were 
without roofs of their own last night :n 
this district, as 5,000. Hie destroyed prop 
erty in this district included some of the 

- finest residences in Ottawa, as well as a 
great many of the humblest. In this sec
tion the fine houses of the lion. George E. 
Foster, Dr. Scott, Mr. J. It. Booth, Mr. A. 
W. Fleck, Mr. Jvcvi Crannell. Mr.* Me 
Laurin, Martin & Warnock’s big flour 
mill, Erskine Presbyterian church, Ed
ward Fo'xton, A. J. Wamoek and XTctoria 
Brewery-

The Ottawa Electric Company will be 
a very heavy loser. An approximate value 
of their property destroyed is placed at 
$300,600. The Ottawa Electric Company 
had six power houses—one central or dis
tributing power house, and five auxiliary 
or sub-stations. Of these sub-stations, only 
one, that operated by steam, remains, the 
other four being destroyed. The central 

house and the steam auxiliary sta
rved after a hard fight by the 

directors and employes. The company is 
furnishing most of the residences service 
with incandescent light and it is expected 

Saturday night that they will be able 
furnish all customers. The motor ser

ve w«ill be uninterrupted. The arc light 
at ion being destroyed, it will be some 

before the street service will be re-

February, 1841.
After attending the common schools,, lie 

early obtained a clerkship in the old Port
land, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad office. 
He was soon made conductor on the road, 
but continued to perform his clerical 
duties, taking his books along w ith him to 
Portsmouth to work on during his stay 
there during the day. He continued thus 
until the Boston & Maine was extended 
to Portland, when he was appointed gen
eral eagent of the road with an office in 
this *cit.y. Mis progress was due to his 
unusual courtesy of manner and winning 
personality as well as his strict attention 
to the details of duty. He remained the 
agent of the Boston & Maine for several 

and then took service with the

An Immense Increase in the Amount of 
Mail—A Deficit the Result of Lower 
Postage.

Ottawa, April 29—The annual report of 
the postmaster general for the year ending 
June 30 last, lifts been rlirtributvd. The 
inter-imperial penny postage has greatly 
increased the correspondence between Can
ada and the United Kingdom. During 
the year an addition of 403,906 miles had 
been made to the mileage for the carrying 
of mails. The operations of the year, ow
ing to reduced postage, show a deficit of 
$398,000 owing to the imperial penny port
age, although the expenditure of the jrear 

reduced to 83,000. The number of let
ters posted during the year was 150,375,- 
000.

some
proposition and the amount was fixed at 
$100,000, which was proposed by Mr. Peter 
Whelan.

years
Eastern railroad a short time, from whence 
he came to the Maine Central as super
intendent in 1876. The several presidents 
of the road since that time were good 
financiers, but the operation of the road 

left to Mr. Tucker, who was pro
moted to vice-president and general man
ager in 1682. When he retired from the 
Maine Central management, three years 
ago last fall, Mr. Tucker’s rare genius had 
developed the road to its inesent fine 
proportions.

Among outside connections he was man
ager and treasurer of the Maine & New 
Hampshire Granite Company, director of 
Casco bank and president of the Maine 
Eye and Ear Infirmary.

Mr. Tucker has crossed the ocean many 
times. He was a prominent Mason. He 

also member of the Benevolent and

He had been out in the hills all night and 
was returning home. Tonight, liowsyer, 
he pluekily remounted his horse with the 
intention of continuing the search.

The prospect of capturing Dunstan and 
Frank Shaw in this neighborhood is very 
slim, but since their desperate resistance 
the entire force of law officers has arranged 
to join in the man hunt.

Several Vermont Counties are Chasing 
Desperadoes. »At a meeting of the executive commit

tee, afterwards S- H. Perley was’elected 
chairman, and J. C. Browne, treasurer* 
and general administrator. Several sub
committees were appointed for the purpose 
of affording relief, and Aldermen James 
Davidson and Htimer of Hull, were dele
gated to see to the erection of two large 
shelter buildings in the city of Hull. Or
ders for blankets, bread and other neces
saries were given. The needs for relief 
were pressing.

Senator C'lemow, in the Senate today, 
drew attention to the serious lire 
which took place yesterday. Its 
extensive nature was due largely 
to the practice of allowing the 
piling of lumber so near the city. He had 
protested against this practice time and 
again, and lie had before brought it before 
the house. Had the wind been blowing 
in a different direction yesterday, they 
might noiV not have had a building to sit 
in. The parliament might not have the 
power to prohibit piling lumber on the 
banks, but a protest from the government 
would have great effect.

Senator Drummond said the matter was 
a very important one. It w’as a national 
one. The presence of piling grounds in 
the city was an eternal menace. The city 
itself ought to take steps to protect the 
dwelling houses. He had been struck by 
the fact yesterday that nearly every house 
in the city was roofed with shingles.

Sir Mackenzie Bowed recommended the 
making by the government. of an imme
diate grant., Thousands were homeless 
and hardly knew where to get breakfast 
or to sleep tonight. He made the sug
gestion that the government should make 
an immediate appropriation with some 
dillilence as the Senate had no power to 
take the initiative.

XVoodstock, XT., April 29—Thoroughly 
exhausted after a four days’ uninterrupted 
pursuit of Dunstan and Frank Shaw, the 
fugitives from XV’oodstock jail, Deputy 
Sheriffs Thomas and Spofford returned 
here early this morning from Pittsfield 
and Stockbridge, both having been recall-. 
ed to attend the funeral of Deputy Sheriff 
Hoffman at XVhite River Junction today. 
They will return tomorrow' and join in 
the hunt with a stronger determination 
than ever to run down the murderers. 
Sheriff Thomas says it is now' believed 
that the Shaws are quarantined in a 
swamp in XVest Rochester, a few miles 
west of the place where Deputy Sheriff 
Hoffman was shot on Friday, and that 
their capture, dead or alive, is only a 
matter of a short time. Deputy Thomas 
was but a short distance away at the 
time of the shooting, which occurred on 
the top of Pittsfield mountain.

He heard Hoffman call upon the men to 
surrender, but they sprang for their rifles 
in a flash, when Hoffman again shouted: 
“Drop those guns of I’ll bore you.” 
elder Shaw with a laugh said: “Don’t let’s 
shoot, Frank,” but hardly had lloffniftn 
shouted the second time when young 
Shaw‘fired, his shot being followed by a 
fusilade frbm the rifles of the officers. 
Then Hoffman fell. Mr. Thomas said lie 
saw men running about the trees but not 
knowing whether or not they were his 
men, he dared not fire. Dunstan Shaw, 
the father, he says, did not fire a shot.

The blood hounds did not prove to be 
of such great assistance as was anticipated. 
For three hours Deputy Thomas and 
party followed a hour» 
by a long rope, through the dense woods, 

Friday night, until they were finally 
compelled to stop from exhaustion.

Middlebury, X”t., April 29—The hue and 
cry after the two Slmvs, the escaped 
prisoners who are held responsible for the 
killing of Deputy Sheriff Hoffman at Stock- 
brake, has reached this section and no 
Sunday for a long time has been so full 
of excitement! Deputy sheriffs were called 
out and accompanied by hounds they start
ed into the hills in the hope of finding a 
trail of the men. Thus far all reports of 
the Shaws making their way into this part 
of Addison county have been wild ones, 
nevertheless? half of the county has been 
overrun by dogs apd, armed

The search almost proved the death of 
Sheriff Thaddêus M- Chapman, of this 
place, who was throwm from his horse and 
badly hurt about the head and shoulders.

waswas
power 
tion was In New' Brunswick the number of let

ters posted was 7,525,000.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.m—

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. XV. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

v.

ays 
i uued.
As soon as the arc station caught fire 

machinery was ordered by telephone 
and nome of it has already arrived by ex
press. As all the pulleys, belling, etc., 
was destroyed, it will be some days before 

ice is in operation. A large

Pine Burned.
Lewiston, Me., April 29—Fifty acres of 

pine growrth were burned over by a forest 
lire today and several hojises barley saved 
from destruction by the lire department, 
says a special despatch to the Sun from 
Lisbon. Fire XX’arden Smith and another 
man had a narrow' escape from death. 
Cause of fire unknown. No estimate of 
damage given.

new w'as
Protective Order of .Elks and other liter
ary, scientific and fraternal organizations.

He leaves a widow, who was Miss 
Brazier, sister of the late Daniel Brazier, 
uf this city.

the arc sew 
rtaff of men arc at work today repairing 

and setting up potés. There is con-n es
derablc insurance, but the directors place 
•,e value of their property destroyed at Dangers from theCold and Blustery Spring.
JUÜ.00O.
All tlie insurance companies are lilt very 

haul. There is hardly a company taking 
j isks in Ottawa that will not have to pay 
Slims ranging from *75,000 to *250,000. In 
all, the companies will lose over $2,000,000. 
Around the doors of each of the offices 
of the different companies here, there were 
small groups of people today. They were 
jjcople who had lost their all, and were 
trying at once to realize on their policies- 
Hie following are the estimates on the 
losses by the various companies:

Agent }1. G. Black, Guardian Insurance, 
$200,000,;. London Insurance Company, $60,- 
000- Royal Insurance Company. $200,000. 
Total loss, $460,000.

Agent If. Stewart, Atlas Insurance, Na
tional of Ireland, Waterloo Mutual, Sun 
Fire Insurance office. Roughly speaking, 
these companies will lose over a quarter 
of a million. Their risks were on all classes 
of projierty-

Agents I’ennock & Masson—Hartford, 
Scottish Vnion and National.

From New York Heiald.
“The present fall of temperature over a 

large area of country, and the probability 
of. its continuance for some time, is very 
likely to affect the public health by tiw 
increase of all such troubles as commence 
with the “ordinary cold.” Jn this connec
tion we cannot lose sight of the fact that 
grip is still prevailing, and although it has 
been on the wane there is a threat in the 
present cold wave of a revival of the tor- 

malignancy of the scourge.
"We can hardly congratulate ourselves 

that the danger from pneumonia is likely 
to’ be less with the incoming and incle
ment spring than it was in the months 
gone byr It goes without the saying, 
then, that we cannot take too many fire 
cautions.”

Dr. Humphreys’ Specific “Seventy-sev
en” (“77") restores the checked circulation 
(indicated liv a sudden chill), the first sign 
of taking Cold ; starts the blood coursing 
through the veins and so “breaks up" (lie 
Cold. Manual of all diseases, especially 
about children, sent* free.

For sale by all druggists, or sent on re
ceipt of price, 25c. and $1.00. Humphreys’ 
Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor. William 
& Joint Sts., N, V,

The The Thom Comes Forth44

With Point Forward
The thorn point of disease 

is an ache or pain. Bat the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond ? No thorn in this point.

Severe Paln8—“I had severe pains iu 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. 1 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I ara glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mbs. 
John La Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Complete Exhaustion-" After treat
ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Arthur Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

(1 which was held

Hon. R. XV. Scott was glad of this ex- 
picshion of opinion. The government had 
handed $10,000 to the relief committee 
for immediate use, and on Tuesday when 
the House reassembles a vote of $100,000 
would be asked. Those who had been inAetna,

These companies will lose over* 8200,000. 
Their risks were principally on the prop- 
erty of the export lumber Company and 
the McKay property.

Agent C. A. Douglas—Queen Fire Insur- 
Company, London & Lancashire.

Ottawa had foreseen such a calamity for 
the last 30 years. He did not know 
whether the government could force the 
removal of the piles of lumber. The most 
dangerous of the piles were those near 
the Home for Incurables, lie referred to 
the dangerous condition of the East block 
and parliament buildings roof and the 
XVest block fire. The municipal author
ities could perhaps stop the piling of lum
ber on private grounds. The only way he 
could see by which the government could

3{&CtjCâ SaUafmiiïaTiw k>saen of these companies will amount 
to over $200.000.

Agents John Gulbert & Sons—Phoenix 
of Hartford, Phoenix of Brooklyn, Nor
wich Union, British American, Lancashire.
These losses will amount to about a quar
ter of a million. On the property oT the stop it would be by making it a rnisde-

men.
A Caribou, Me., business man never 

fails to ad|ust carefully, his spectacles to 
assist in his conversation over the tele
phone. /

Hood*. Mit ear. Utt IDs ; th» non-lrrlutlnz and
pair ptbsrtlo to tot, wltk Hood', flar .apart Ua.
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A Nameless Wreck. Found.

Vancouver, B. C., April 29—The steamer 
New England arrived last night from the 
north with the news of the finding of the 
larger part of an unknown ship. One of 
the New England's fishing boats visited 

unfrequented bay in the Queen Char
lotte Islands and there found a dismantled 
three-masted schooner. She was evidently 
American built and only recently wrecked. 
Her deck and stern had been so smashed

an

on the rocks and the Indians had so com
pletely looted her that no trace of her 
identity was left. Some bones of animals y 
or men were found in the bottom of the 
wreck.

When yon get to the roof 
use our famous-

Eastlake
Shingles
Galvanized or Painted.

E5

f

m

They look well and last well—afe
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Éastlakes, ihvy never 
fail.

i j

Write us fof Information.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Ten ONTO.

-

W. A. Maclaughlan,Selling Agent St. John,
!
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3000 Bus. Seed Oats. _
Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. " 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Timothy 
Alsike and Mammoth Clover.
Red Cob, White South'n & Longfellow Corn,

And & large assortment of Small Seeds.
IiniK rial Super-Phosphate, Potato Phosphate 

and Hold’s Suiwr-phosplmte.
Wholesale ami retail.

JAMES COLLINS, .J
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

jtioesioo, U A wbboxir s Place.
BOVTÜJM UNIVERSITY 

Law School.
Full form opens Wednesday, Cot. 4, For 

circulars adare&a
ttAMUKL C.Brnw')ean.

The Distress at Waso Somewhat Relieved.

Waco, Tex., April 29—The flood situation 
is very much improved, the destitute and 
suffering being nearly all provided with 
wearing apparel and food. The citizens, 
especially the business men, gave out large 
quantities of clothing and food, which 
ameliorated the suffering to à great ex
tent. The principal difficulty the commit
tee of organized charity, which has the 
distribution of supplies in charge, is meet
ing, is a place to house the homeless. 
Many houses contain several families while 
many persons are living iu tents, fearing 
the predicted overflow of the Brazos.

The prospects of the Brazos not over
flowing are exceedingly bright, as the river 
has been steadily fall mg since yesterday 
and is now only 10 feet above the low 
water iuark.

The crop situation in the bottoms is con
siderably worse and many crops will have 
to be replanted, thus throwing the cot*'

' crop back about six weeks.

Ottawa News.
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Wwm NOT VERY EXPENSIVE.A pONFIDENTIAL CASE.
SP0RTIM6 MBITS.

SÂSE BALL.
BRIEF (MENor * Western..... 38%

Nor Wèet, pfd......... 80%
N Ÿ Central...
North Pacific .
North Pacific, pfd.. 76%

Montreal, April 30—(Speclei)—The par- I ont * West........... 21%
tieulir feature of the trading on the mining péo C ft Gas Co. .104% 

was a alight advance in the pan ft Reed

38%THE MARKETS. Hew to Construct a ssetem of Siphoning 
Water ►‘rout Well*.

M 80% * It aronarlit Ont an Honest Confession 
About a Stolen Ho*.

••It has long been a matter of argu
ment,” said the old lawyer, who was 
In a reminiscent mood, “whether a 
lawyer should defend a man that he 
knows to be guilty. There is an argu
ment on both sides, and I do not sup
pose it will ever be settled to the satis
faction of all.

"A good many years ago I bad a case 
that set me to thinking, and I haven’t 
yet determined what my duty was in 
the matter. At that time I had a 
small practice in a little town in the 
western part of the state. Upon my 

Followed bv Freieht Handlers return to the town one day, after hav- 
J ing been away a few days on a matter

and Yard Men—Strikers Strong | 0r business, i was called upon to de
fend a worthless chardctër who had 
been arrested for hog stealing.

"At that time every one kept at least 
killed in the fall and

133%136 ts; wn-r.f
If the ground is sufficiently undulat

ing, so that the bottom of the well 
is three feet higher than the point 
where the water is wanted, the sup
ply can be easily and cheaply secured 
by means of a siphon. Use an inch 
galvanized iron pipe and bury it out 
of reach of frost. All the fixtures 
necessary are a pipe bent to go down 
into the well and a faucet at the dis
charge end. The general arrangement 
is shown in the engraving. Thera 

little devices which can be secxlr- 
hardware stores which will

68%MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE.

| 75% ---- 1---- :----- fi; -4

Condensed News of Important 
Foreign Affairs.

: n’;| j lC

Alerts Engage a Battery.
2t%

10$%

New York Roads are Out 
With Their Men.

31%exchange today
price'of'Montreel-London. In other respects Phil & Read, pfd.. 68%
the market was unchanged. Closing prices: Pennsylvania...........138
centre Star, 162%. Monte Crteto, 3%. Decca, Hock Island ...........

Golden Star, 8. st Louis ft W, pfd.........
St Paul

Yesterday a letter was received from 
Catcher Harry dope accepting terms to 
play again this season with the Alerts. 
Pitcher Yapp, the twirler, recommended 
by dope, has also acepted terms to play 
with the Alerts Both players will arrive 
here May 15. dope writes in the highest 
terms of Yapp’s ability as s pitcher and all 
around player who has had four years ex
perience as a profesional player.

137
107%108%

7. Deer Trail Cone, 7%. 
Montfeal-Lohdon, xd 30%. , ■-.,**if

TROUBLE SPREADING.
118%119%

Southern RR, pfd.. 67% 
Southern Pacific ... 36% 
Tenn C ft Iron
Texas Pacific......... 19%
Third Avenue
U S Leather.,
U S Leather, pfd... 71% 
Union Pacific .. .. 66% 
Union Pacific, pfd.. .... 
Wabash .. .
Wabash, pfd 
Western Union .... 82% 
U S Rubber

l I ï
57

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE. 36% 36%
81% SLEANINGS OF THE WIRE8281%Toronto, April 3»-(8peclal)—Mining ^ex- lift19% Ere 

ed at
make it easy to till the. pipe should 
it become empty.

At the house end, if an outdoor fau
cet is wanted, what is called a stop

Change closing sales today were:
Trail. 600 at 8. Golden Star, 500 at 7%. 
Montreal-London, xd 1,000 at 30. Black 
Tall, 2.500 at 11%. Vananda, 500 at 2%. 
Total sales on board 10,000. The market was 
null and easier. A feature was the weakness 

It is stated that reports

107%107%£
« i13%13%12% 4 •

70%
55% Car Repairers Go Out and66% American League Qamee Monday. are:rom Sweden, from .Brazil, Cuba, 

England, Central America, Ger
many, China and the Eastern 
Islands—News of Law Makers and 
Law Breakers.

74%75%
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6: Detroit, 6.
At Buffalo—Indianapolis, 10; Buffalo, 16. 
At Milwaukee—Milwaukee, 10; Chicago, 3. 
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis, 11; Kansas 

City, 5.
Eastern League Games Monday.

At Worcester Worcester, 3-, Rochester, 12. 
At Hartford—Toronto, 2; Hartford, 1.
At Providence—Syracuse, 8; Providence, 4. 
At Springfield—Springfield-Montreal game 

postponed on account of the flooded grounds.
College Game.

At Medford—Tufts, 11; Colby, 2.
League Games Monday.

8%8%8%
23% 22%of Golden Star, 

recently have been received from the mine 
indicating a poor etreek of ore has been 
encountered. Supt. Flaherty’s full report 
on the proapects it awaited by the dlrec- 

One of the latter may go west to make 
a personal Investigation.

23%
82
30%31%32

in the Belief of Their EventualNEW YORK COTTON MftâfRT 
Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Xtors.
C’lg. *i.Success. one hog to be 

salted down for use in the winter. One 
of my neighbors had butchered a hog 
ft few days before, and the party that 
I was called npon to defend had been 
charged with theft of It 

“The ease was about to be called

48April Corn ...............39%
” Wheat ...........66%

Ns* York, April 30,-The day on the stock I " Oats
market started off with another attempt to .. ..............
rush up prices by 8P«^ative manlpulatlo^ '^ rd 
with the purpose of attracting an outside 
following. But the short Interest had been «“V ' '
so far eliminated by the later events of last «neat ..
week that there was not sufficient demand .. ’ 1
from that source to keep up prices. Neither ••
was there any Interest developed through „ «SE* ' Whe ' » £
the commission houses. The market there- Short Ribs... 6.9o
ter, f,n hack and became dull and heavy, Jh|y ”
hut without positive weakness, until some Whriit ..
of the later developments, when- the bears ' ,, -,
showed renewed vigor and sold prices to .. ^ ■■ 7.r>
ttie lOWélt dt tbo da*r. » I •• Short Rjh* fi 97The violent break in sugar was the prin- Short Rb ...
ctpil element in the decline. That stock sept Corn 
sold up to 121% In the early dealings and „ ““
recovered to that figure after a reaction __ "
and then fell away with occasional spas- ; „ „„rnMlc rallies to 111%, closing only slightly | s60rt Rlb3'" 6 95 

above that.
The threatened strike on the New York 

Central tamed a fall of 3% points.in that 
stock and had the sympathetic effect else- 1 Delivery,
wheat in the list. Missouri Pacific was January .. .
pushed up to 60 on rumors tbot a dividend February
would be declared at today's meeting of Mlrch ....

roder» and that John D. Rockefeller Up,.,,
admitted to the directory. Both May............

rumors failed to be confirmed by the event June............
and the stock fell back, but saved a small Jufy . .
net gain. August................

The steel Industries after some show of | September .. .. ... 8.64 
:y weakness became firm and closed gener

ally with a small net gain. U. S. Leathér 
made a considerable show of strength. | December 
Otherwise the market generally yielded to 
the reactionary -tendency and closed very 
near the lowest and easy in tone.

There were no developments of Importance 
In-, the money or exchange market, though 
both were scanned *tth eager Interest.

R R bonds were weak in sympathy with 
stocks but the dealings were rather light.
Total eetee, par value, *1,470,000.

U 8 twos advanced % and new fours de
clined %

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 65%
«22%v 22%

12.42I Buffalo, N. Y., April 30-With the ul
timatum that was to have been given to
day, deferred, the status of the strike of 
the car repairers of the New York Central I y^én 1 arrived, and I asked for a lit
is unchanged tonight, excepting so far as tie time in which to consult with my 
the action of President Callaway in con- client This was granted, and taking 

,, , ,,f eue motive him to one side I said;
department shall meet in confer- “ ‘New, see here, the frest thing that 

the members of the executive com- you can do Is to make a clean breast
belief of the affair to me, and then I will

7.077.07 Stockholm, April 30—The constitutional 
committee of the Ricksdag has reported 
in favor of the impeachment of the min
istry for violation of the constitution in 
appointing a Norwegian, Ditten, to the 
highest departmental post in the foreign 
office. i

Rio Janeiro, April 30—The Portuguee 
cruiser Horn Carlos I has arrived here 
with /General Cuntia, the special envoy of 
the King of Portugal, to attend the 400th 
anniversary of thé discovery of Brazil.

Havana, April 30—The Spanish Consul 
Gênerai Senor Sagrario, denies having 
cabled to Spain that there were uprisings 
in Chba.

Portsmouth, April 330,-The Japanese 
battleship Ashai ran ashore off Southsea. 
The tide was falling as she grounded.. 
As the tide ordinarily falls thirteen feet 
her position becam extremely hazardous.

At the time of the accident the Ashai 
was starting on a trip to engage in trials 
before proceeding to the far east.

The Ashai is of 15,200 tons displacement 
and 15,000 indicated horse power.

The battleship was successfully floated 
tills evening.

Panama, Unitgd States of Colombia, 
April 30.—A despatch to the Star and 
Herald from Bogota today, announces that 
the Panama Canal Company’s concession 
has been extended for six years, com
mencing in April 1904.

Washington, April 30—News has reach
ed here that the London mission school 
has removed from Malua on the German 
Island of L'polu to the American Island 
of Tutuila, taking up its location on the 
shares of l’ago Pago Bay. It also was re
ported that many of the Samoans of Upolu 
are flocking to the American Island.

Berlin, April 30—Baron Saurma Von 
Der Jeltsch, former German minister at 
Washington, is dead.

Tacoma, Wash., April 30—The steam
ship Olympia brings news that last month 
in Chihli 1,500 Chinese troops were sent 
against several marauding gangs of Boxers, 
which combine^, giving a total force of 
2,000. A hard light ensued in which 200 
Boxers were killed.

6.90I 4039%39% 39%
E68%66% 65%65%

22% 22%22% 22%
12.4812.37.12.57

SIPHON! NO WATER FltOS A WELL, 
and Waste cock must tie used. :N 
faucet' is then needed on thé end c 
the discharge pipe, 
turned on and shut off by means of 
rod extending from the cock unrtci 
ground to a convenient height abov 

The wivete is a one-fourV

Brooklyn, April 30.—Dunn was hit freely 
today but sharp fielding behind him held 
the Bostons down to two runs. Boston lost 
a fine chance to win in the ninth when the 
bases were full with only ode man out. 
Willie' six bases orf balls 
Kelley retlrèd In the third 
sprained knee. Score:

7.07
6.90

7.15 7.07
6.90
40%40% 4140%

67% 67%67% 67% The water i
23%23% 23%23% powerproved costly, 

because of a12.72 12.87 12.60 enee
mittee, has tended to create a 
among the strikers that that company is know just where I stand. Whatever 
disposed to pursue a conciliatory policy. you may confess to me I will treat as 

Chairman Fish, of the strikers’ execu- sacredly confidential, and I will do my 
tive committee, said that he would make beat to clear you.’

to extend the strike pending the | u .j didn’t steal his hog,’ protested
the prisoner.

“ ‘Then where did you get the car- 
ever, were pronounced in their expressions cagg ^at xvas found in your posses- 
of determination to make no ^ess'ons. Blon?. l demanded.
The also inveighed against further delay 
and insisted that the- settlement must
come at once, e^eI “Then I remembered that just before 

S Tonight S i,wS St hand- going away 1 had left orders to have 
lersk employed in the railroad freight my hog killed, and I could only gasp, 
houses of the roads entering Buffalo other However, I went to work and cleared 
than the Lake Shore, decided to strike for my client of the charge he was under 
an increase of wages and shorter hours. and took the carcass of my own hog 

Two hundred men employed in the as payment for services rendered, but 
yards of the New York, Lake Erie and 1 had hard work treating what be told 
Western at repair work, also struck to-1 ma a3 sacred and confidential,’’—De

troit Free .Press.

7.157.20
6.92 6.956.95 R.H.B.

.. ..1 0 1 0 0 0 0 * Krill !
01000 X— 651
ad Clark; Dunn and

ground.
inch hole, which is opened by the a 
of shutting off the water, It nllo' 
all the water in the upright pipe 
drain off, and is a perfect safegu» 
against freezing. The upright (1 
charge pipe is bent at the top to r 
the water into a bucket or trough

For a plant of this kind it is r 
necessary or indeed desirable to v 
up the well to the surface of 
ground. Dig the usual size, say :. 
feet in diameter, and when a goou 
flow of water is reached, build the 
wall only six or eight feet high, then 
lay heavy oak timbers across, the 
ends resting on tha top of the wall. 
(Jut S' hole in this cover large enough 
to admit the strainer; over the hole 
set a joint of six-inch drain pipe and 
fill up tho well, adding jointp of 
pipe as the tilling proceeds. A stor
age tank free from any possible con
tamination is then obtained. If rock 
is struck, blast out a reservoir, and 
lay the timbers across on top of the 
rock and till up as before without 
any wall.

The cost will depend largely on that, 
distance the water must be pified. 
Last October the writer put down a 
well 18 feet, six feet of this through 
rock; dug 520 feet of ditch, three feet - 
deep, laid one-inch galvanized pipe in 
it, and had the job completed at a 
cost of $54. This included every
thing, the wdpk being all hired. On 
many farms the cost of the pipe need 
be the only cash outlay.—E. T. 
Baird, in Orange Judd Farmer.

41%, 41%41%
68% Boston.

Brooklyn ....1 « 
Bûttérlcs—Willis 

Mcouire.

. 68*
.... m
7.15 7.15

22%
7.22

6.90 no move 
conference with Supt. Waitt.

The leaders of the strike tonight, how-
30.—While today’sBhUadelphia, April

between New York and PhiladelphiaNEW YORK PROVISIONS. game
was anything but good base ball, there 

plenty of. excitement and 10 Innings 
required to decide It. Hits and errors 

abounded. Former Captain Cooley of Phil
adelphia was today signed by the PlttSbilrg 
club and Third Baseman Myers, who re
ceived notice of his release on Saturday, was 
engaged by Hartford, of the Eastern* league. 
Score:

Sat. Mon.
CKg. Op’g. Noon. Cl’g. 

. i. 8.17 8.16 8.16 8.16
. ti.S'.tf 
.*>8,16

was
were

" ‘From your back porch, boss/ he 
answered with a grin.

8.17
8.30

9.57di
9.589.579.58would be
9.529.49 9.53
9.529.50 9.52 R.H.E.

New York ...........5 0 2 0 0 3 1 0 1 1—13 1(5 7
Philadelphia .......... 0 6 1 1 0 0 0 4 0 2—14 17 5

Batteries—Hawley and Warner; Platt, 
Bernhard and Douglass.

9.319.349.33
8V578.56

8.31 8.328.28October
November................8.10

8.10 , 8.168.16
8.16 8.15

"Chicago, April 30.—St. Louis went to 
pieces in the second and third innings and 
on the most miserable mlsplays, together 
with Harper’s poor work, presented the 
nome team with enough runs to win. Score:

R.H.E.

HENRY CLEWS ft CO.

New York, April 28—The stock market 
has been slow in recovering from the shock 
imparted by last week's developments ip 
steel ft Wire. The losses thin incurred 

deterrent effect 
upon speculation, giving professional oper- 

opportunlty of forcing liquidation 
that they were not slow in seising. All the 
steel stocks buffered in sympathy, and the 
decline was assisted by exaggerated reports 
of declines in the iron and steel trades.

New York, April 30.—Money on cell easy I Many of these stories were utterly untrue; 
at 2 to 2%; prime mercantile paper, 4 to But they had the desired effect upon values 
4% per cent. Sterling exchange Irregular on tho atock exchange, and weak or timid 
■with actual business in bankers bills at polders of these securities were frightened 
4.80% for demand and at 4.84% for 60 days; loto parting with their holdings at con- 
posted rates, 4.86 to % and 4.89 to %. Com- J alterable losses. This Is one of the exper- 
merclal bills. 4.83% to 4.84%. Bar silver, lencea that may be expected in the Indus- 

Silver certificates, 69%. to 60%. Mexl- trials. They are vastly more exposed to 
Government bonds lr- tfie manipulations of bold speculative man- I agers than were the railroads In even the

j ___ ___ . early days of rate cutting;' and the best
STAPLES IN NEW YORK. ssctirlty against a repetition of such prac-

; „ , . .«winnr—ReeelDts 16 - tlces is the employment only of officiais
NOw York, April R«e p • • whoae Integrity and character are beyond

796‘ W1Û exports 97,246 bblS, s4tiee. 6 9=0 Aa ,or the iron trade, it la still
4.Sffs, Very quiet hiri fsiriy steady and e£ llonall totAfactory condition. Prices 
ufc«W»q.,- Wh«t-Receipt, K otten been abnormaUy high owing to

exports, ,9,669 bu; sales, 2,3M,C00 bu futures, 6Xtraonllnary conditions of supply and
2(81,000 bu exports. Spot .fo 2 red. ™mana Som/ moderate recessions in

^8% f o b «float; No 2 red, .0% el ’ values are highly desirable; because they New York, April 30.—At the Hercules 
A Northern Duluth, .3% I on anoat to wou,6 jmmediately attract a large body of Athletic Club this evening Bob Fitzsimmons
riÿe. Corn-Reoelpts, 666,726 hu, po^ orders, not justified at present figures .Such (n less than two rounds succeeded in knock- 
45J17 bu; sales, 330,000 bu futures, , aetl0I1 wou;q really place the iron trade |ng out Ed Dunkhorst, the Syracuse giant. 
But exports. Spot firm; i 0 . upon more normal and more stable condi- Fitzsimmons showed that his wonderful hit-
attbat and 46 k q non’ tiens thân at present. But no important ting powers have not forsaken him and was
127,400 bu; „ 27’. N o* wh'tc changes are yet in sight. Pig iron of high as lively on his feet as ever, but had little
Spot wêak; No 2, 27%, No 3, , t grade quality* has not declined, the only time iu which to display the fact. The bout
2»i No 3 'wWte, 28%. 1track m , shading being on Southern pig and a few was booked to go 25 rounds, Marquis of
27*4 to 29: track Tr* r* WAak. off-grade makes. The large producers of pig quèensberry rules to govern, excepting that
ete^dg. Cut ®ea^fKn9leflBYn0^ ran. iron are fully employed and have their out- they wete to break clean. Charlie White
Western steamed, J.jO; renned , put TOld up to the Is* of August. Later acted as referee. Flteslmmons’ reception
tinent, Î.66; S A, 8.30; compo , on it Is quite likely that some concessions from the crowd when he entered the rihg
qtflet; family, 14.M) to 15m Butter n , wjU bQ made In both and finished proved that he is still held in high regard
6t£e ^Jt7, 1 T2V» to 13% products; and, as prices at present are ah- by the sporting fraternity and many wéll
Eggs firm; state ând *eI“*p' 1 Rn. N ‘ normally high, such a reduction will be a known sports about the ringside expressed 
potatoes ^ersey9’ ~ ? V, ’ ’ , wholesome stimulus to industry, and not a the opinion after the bout that he still had
YOfk, li37^i JrOD|i.e,n, ’ ' ct’ f1v. cause for apprehension, as certain stock a good chance to again get at the top of the
ser SweetJ, 2.75 U> MB. 8Wr.nw.Btew. speculators would have the public suppose, heap.
t*jr refining, 3 16-16, ceutnfuga, -» speculation In railroaà shares has been Dunkhorst was the first to appear, enter-
4'4-16; refined quiet. on a very limited scale. The public have ing: the ring at 10.12 attended by Tommy

NEW YORK STAPLES. refrained from buying since the brenk in Kyan, Jack Jeffries and Dan Johnson. The
New York, April 30—Tallow qùiet; city, steel & Wire; and the short interest, once lanky fellow was right behind him with 

6i4 oôuntry, 5V6 to %. PJg iron weak; neavy, has been largely covered. While the Ernest Roeher, Jeff Thorne and Dan Hickey
Northern.' 36.00 to. 23.00; Southern, 19.00 to uyge holders are not selling stocks, they as seconds. Dunkhorst looked to weigh 
33;00. Copper dull; brokers, 17.35; exchange, are not at present mak ng particularly active rtiily 260 pounds and was very fat. Bob 
4 67V6 to 4.7314. Tin dull; straights, 29.65 efforts for the rise; hence the market has looked fit and weighed about 170 pounds, 
to 3?75. Plates quiet. Spelter easy; domestic, been left mainly to the professional element When they shook hands in the centre- It was

General outside conditions have undergone seen that Dunkhorst was the taller by at 
BOSTON PROVISIONS. I little change, and these seem as favorable least two inches.

Bouton Anril 30-Flour—Spring patents, as two or three weeks ago. Money is éasy, As the bell rang Dunkhorst assumed a 
« -it « 4 winter do 3 75 to 4.25; winter and promises to so continue for some time crouching position. Fits walked around

* «1° * HtrniehtA 3 25 to 4.50. Cornmeal, to come. The prospect of moderate exports him for a brief second and then hooked a
£2#?rSQ*I!vL. 9 iifi t0 2 10 nêr bbl. Corn— of -gold excites little concern ; this beihg left to the eye that raised a lump under
93 to 96 F w, . t J the season when an efflux of gold usually Ed’s right eye. He landed another of the
titeamer ye o » * ' eofivtarmufl sets in. Money rates are-high in London ; same a second later and then droVe his left

CHICAGO WHEAT AND PROVisiuma. | and M gold generally goes where It is most hard to the wind and ducked a right swing
Chicago, April 36—Board of trade markets j needed gpite of trade balancés, It is not fqr the head. Dunkhortit landed a light left 

were quiet today as many traders preferred Utuikeiy that further sums will follow, to the face and Fits closed the round with 
ta be even over the holiday tomorrow. Corn Trade reports are generally favorable, es- left and right to the body. 
was strong* helped by cables and closed % pedally in the West, where the feeling is Dunkhorst opened the second with a left 
to % to % improved. Wheat closed 5/b to eveff more hopeful than In the east. No to the face and Bob hooked his left to the
% to % down and oats a shade to % de- surprise need be shown should trade aa*.. . jaw and ducked Ed’s return. Fltz took an-
pressed. Provisions closed 2Vi to 17*4 cents sUme a quieter phase In some departments other jab on the mouth hut only smiled 
unde Saturday. | after the heavy business done during the and ripped right and left to the stomach.

last six months. Distributors are often Two more lefts to the stomach followed by a
carrying ample supplies of merchandise, right made the giant wabble. Fitz measured 
bought at lower than current prices; and him cool y and then hooked his left flush 
until these are disposed of they are likely to the mark and Dunkhorst went to the 
to somewhat restrict their purchases. Col- floor with a crash, out for the first time

in his life. It was fully a minute before 
his seconds could raise him to his feet and 

I forward to a continuance of large demand, in the meanwhile Fitzsimmons was cheered
Crop reports are very favorable for this wildly by the crowd! Time of round, two
time of year, and the South is benefiting minutes and twenty-five seconds,
greatly by the higher prices for cotton and 
the wonderful development in cotton mill 
building. Railroad earnings continue to 
show most encouraging gains; encouraging 
because they now compare with the remark
able gains of a year ago. It would be no 
cause for alarm should they occasionally 
fail to reach last year’s figures; but that 
they still continue to surpass them is the 
most striking confirmation of business ac
tivity and stability that could be desired.
The presidential campaign is not likely ti>

night.
It was stated at midnight that Mr.

Brazier, assistant superintendent of mo
tive power of the New York Central, at
New York, would reach Biffialo tomortow Way Whlch „„ C.
Whether tor not he comes as a substitute « Plea,e, Hl. constituent».
£°Thf preseL1%rsiruel1<F: Gompers, A noted SI. C.. ffftolirarly known as 

president of the American Federation of Joe. is <«6 of the thriftiest men n con- 
Labor, in this city, caused much comment, gress, and the patronage at Ills disposal 
He had interviews with strike leaders. Is made to do effective work n his

home district Not long ago he re
quested of a certain chief tri the Inte
rior department an appointment as la
borer for one of his constituents. The 
request was promptly complied with. 

The debate on prohibition by the St. I but, much to the surprise of the chief, 
Peter’s debating club has been postponed aa promptly declined. The member was

I sent for.
“What does this mean?’ demanded 

the official. “The man you were so 
urgent to have named as a laborer de^ 

" I dines the position.’’
“Yès, 1 know,” replied the M. C. “I 

advised him to.” L 
“You advised him to,” echoed the

ELASTIC APPOINTMENTS.
Chicago..........0250100L x— 9 7 6

000031 200—6 10 Chave naturally exerted a sf. Ldu:a
'• .tterles—Callahan and Donahue; Harper, 

Jones and O'Connor and Criger. Sators an
?n the bid price. 

MONEY IN NEW YORK.
National League Standing.iVacj.

r Lost. Cent.Won. 
.... 7I .7003Philadelphia .. ..

Brooklyn..............
St. Louis...............
Cincinnati.............
Pittsburg................
Chicago -..............
Nèw York........... .
Boston .»•., .. ...

.6663I 6

.600 The open cars made their first appear- 
of the season on the streets yester-

G 4
.6006 4 ance 

day afternoon..4006.........4
.40064
.375
.222

53
09%. 72
can dollars, 47&. 
regular. until tomorrow evening.THE RING.

1. •< nimI Puniftittf*.
There are numerdus parasites that 

prey on fowls, and which are nbt dis
cernible to the naked eye. An in
stance may bu given in case of scaly 
leg, which everyone who has bred 
poultry is familiar with. To an ob
server it is simply a roughness of the 
legs, but it gradually accumulates un
til the legs arc double the ordinary 
thickness. This accumulation of 
scale is the work of millions of para
sites, which store up matter on the 
legs as industriously as the coral in
sect works on the’reefs, yet the clos
est examination will not reveal their 
presence. O,thor kinds of parasites 
cause skin and bowel disan ses, and 
other ailments, while lice take ad
vantage of the work of the parasites 
and assist in enfeebling the condition 
of the birds. There are so many dif
ferent kinds of lice and parasites that 
the closest vigilance is necessary in' 
order to keep the poultry houses and 
birds free from attack. Fortunately 
wet can partially prevent the difficul
ty by the free use of kerosene oil, 
carbolic acid, whitewash, etc. No 
matter how free the bird may ap
pear to be from attack, the precau
tions should never be neglected. At 
this season, when thousands of young 
chicks will soon be hatched, the field 
of operations is broader and the lia
bility to attack increased, hence ii 
the chicks are- to be raised they 
should be examined frequently.—Am
erican Gardening.

In the police court yesterday,four drunks 
were dealt with. Richard Caples was re
ported for selling liquor to an intoxicated 
person.

Gardner Knocked Out Haley.
Cincinnati, April 30.—Oscar Gardner to

night knot xed out Patzy Haley In the fifth 
round of what was to have been a 15 round 
fisht.

Personal Intelligence.

Dr. James Hannay and Col. Domville, 
M. P., returned to Ottawa yesterday.

Mr. Diffley, of ,the Beaver line, went to 
Montreal yesterday.

Rev. Fr. LeBlane, of Buctouche, ha a 
been appointai to the Kingsclear parish 
in succesion tO| the late Rev. Wm. O’Leary.

Judge Forbes returned yesterday from 
Boston.

Mr. R., C. Elkin returned yesterday from 
Montreal.

Mr. IL W. Broad, of St. Stephen, is at 
the Park. , i

Mr. Charles Ross of New York is at the 
New Victoria.

T. C. Burpee of the I. C. R., at Monc
ton, is at the Victoria.

VV. D. Gillies of Springfield, Kings 
county, is at the Victoria.

Mr. John Brayley, of the I. C. R., came 
home from Halifax last night.

Gabriel DeVeber and B. S. Babbit of 
Gagetown, are at the Victoria.

Charles Dickinson of Woodstock, is at 
the Victoria.

C. H. Read of Port Elgin, is at the 
Victoria.

George II. Clarke of Fredericton, is at 
the Victoria.

H. B. McLaughlin of Truro, is at the 
Victoria.

Mrs. W. B. Ganong and Miss Marguerite 
Ganong_o£ St. Stephen, are at the Duf- 
ferin.

H. Russell of Dartmouth, is at the Duf- 
ferin.

A. P. Connolly of Woodstock, is at the 
Dufferin.

Miss Marie Phelps, W. H. Mack and W. 
Dunlavey of the Town Topics Company, 
are-at the Dufferin.

A. L. Jenkins and George M. Mason of 
Fredericton, are at the Dufferin.

George B. Lockhart of Charlottetown, 
is at the Dufferin.

Percy H. Gillmour of Calais, is at the 
Royal.

Clarence Smith of London, Eng., is at 
the Royal.

Miss Margaret Graham of Boston, is at 
the Royal.

! The police report Gus Dibblee for work
ing in the city as a carpenter, having no
license ànd not being on the list of tax- | chief. “What wds the matter? I gave

you exactly whât you asked for, 
didn’t I?’

“Yes,” responded Joe. “I hâve no 
fault to find with the appointment 
The case is like this: My constituents 
follow me down to Washington hoping 

A business meeting of the St. Matthew’s I to get soft berths !» the government 
guild was held last evening in the church., service. There art a dozen here 
Reports were received and arrangements now and not places enough to go

around. I secure the appointment for 
one. he asks my advice, and I tell him 

A team of heavy horses attached to a | decline; his job at home Is better, 
sloven, owned by Messrs. Purdy & Green, 
ran away on the Market square about 5 
o'clock yesterday. Little damage resulted 
beyond the breaking of the harness.

Fitzsimmons and a Dummy.

payers.

Mr. William Simonds of the C. P. R. 
leaves tomorrow for Montreal, thence to 
sail on the steamer Lake Megantic for 
England on a vacation.

were made for meetings next year-

so he goes back satisfied. I appoint 
another. He declines at my*advice, 
but he has been paid, he is flattered 
and content, and so on through the 
list. You see, a man learns a thing orSome 45 applications for license to sell .

beer in St. John county have been received two after 20 years in Washington, and 
by Inspector G. R. Vincent. The appli- I have learned to make one appoint- 
cations are being considered and the re- ment do for a dozen supporters. Sat- 

■ suits will be announced in a few days. | urday Evening Post.I

Last Sabbath evening the pastor, Rev. | Holding the I.adder.
Dr. Wtlston, received 11 persons into the ^ workman In Copper Institute, hav- 
full membership of Zion church nine by lng occas)on to ascend a ladder to do 
profession, the results of special services Bome repairlngr In one of the public 
held during the winter, and two by trans- rooms_ cane(j t0 an 0id man whom he 
fer. happened to see standing by watching

him, “Here, old fellow, hold the ladder 
for me, won’t you?’ The “old fellow” 
started forward and held the ladder 
for the workman while he climbed up

4.66 te 4.66.

Several commercial men from upper 
Canada, who had intended to have visited 
Grand Falls, arrived in the city last even
ing having given that place a wide berth 
on account of the smallpox scare in that and did his work, 
vicinity. | “That unpretentious and willing old

man,” says The independent, “was Pe- 
Treasurer H. D. McLeod," of the i on- I ter Cooper.” It was just like him. Pe- 

tingent funds has received $77.34, proceeds jer Cooper’s aim In life and In the be
ef the collection at the Open House Sat- | negcent institution founded by him 
urday night, and $40, the proceeds of con
cert by the Lady Fusiliers of St. Alary s 
church, in City Hall, Carleion. Mayor 
Sears has received $1 from “May, ’ $5 from 
James Smith, $5 from “M” and SI from 
John P. Riley, 15th Regiment.

T*» Grow Ksrtliwnriiis.
At the meeting yesterday of the 

Zoological Club, Mrs. W. II. Finney 
read an interesting paper on earth
worms: “I saw stated in a natural 
history volume that 
should he divided the anterior p 
would grow a tail and the postel 
part would grow a head, 
worms and divided them, placing 
divided -parts of each Worm in 
arate glass. In less than a month 
had 22 worms, losing only two ta 
parts. The head 
tails and the tail 
heads.
worms into halves and put the four 
parts into a glass, into which I 
placed earth, but no food, anil " 
head parts ate the tail, parts.' 
Sprmglield Union.

if a wort

RATES OF EXCHANGE.
The following were the buying and selling 

yesterday:

I took
might well be characterized by the 
words “holding the ladder.” Thou
sands of rightly ambitious men and 
women owe the possibility of their ad
vancement to Peter Cooper. He has 
held, and still holds, the ladder, and 
hundreds upon hundreds of successful

•JLlJJSP a :a Selling.
9% per cent. I lections, however, are good, and merchants 
10% per cent. | lrom all parts of the interior are looking 

% prem 
% prem 
% prem

Buying.
8%London, GO days 

London, sight
New York.................. % dis
Boston .
Montreal

9% ports had grown 
parts had grown 

Two weeks ago I divided two .
% dia 
% dis Trinity Y. M. A.

The Young Men’s Association of Trinity te^here!'has^n'te^sfenJ'for'f time I and grateful climbers as they rise bless 

tile Young Men s Association oi trinity j, . superintend matters his memory. Me cannot nil build such
Tlie officers elected “for,thènLffing year in the I. C. R. yard there, the traffic be- piles as Cooper Union, but we can hold 
we_e. ing very heavy. He has been at feydne.v the ladder somewhere, somehow, for

President—C. S. E. Robertson. {« a couple of weeks a’hd «shome y» | Bomebody.
Vice-president-Hamson Kinnear. ^day, but K1,af1 \.by^
Secretary-treasurer—J. E. Rourke. rain accompanied by hit■ ™fe’.
The committee of management will con- *lm absence Mr. Alex. W ard g

sist of the officers with E. Littler and I.H. >'ard 8 position here.
Northrup.

Ushers committee—F. A. Kinnear, C. S.
E. Robertson, D. Simpson, ti. Littler and 
J. Arnold.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, 
(mrnuhed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker).
New York, April 30.—The following are 

the opening and closing prices of the stocks
named below;

Bat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. Cl’g.

Am Cotton Oil
Alii Tobacco Co............. 103% ....
Am Sugar Rfrs...ll6% 118% 126%
Am Sugar Rfa, pfd. it.. 113 
Am Steel A W 
Atchison .. ..
Atchison, pM •
AZ» Hoop ..................20%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt ft Ohio..
Balt ft Ohio, pfd... 86
Cbès ft Ohio...............30%
Oont Tobacco ..............•••
ti C C * St Louis...........
Canadien Pacific.... 90%
Ckaadien Sthm .............
Chicago, B ft Q... .126% 126% 123% 125

. Chicago ft G W.... 13%
\Con Gas ...........................

Delà ft Lkwna................
Den ft Rio O..................
pan ft Rio G, ptd.
Federal Steel .........

edOral Steel, pfd.. 69%
Elec Co.............

Central ....
Tex

Special Legislation.

I Toronto, April 30.—The Ontario legie- 
• lature prorogued today. Before* the clos
ing ceremonies were gone through a bill 
permitting the city of Ottawa to issue de
bentures for one hundred thousand dollars 
in aid of thé fire sufferers was introduced 
and the rules being suspended for the' 
purpose, was put through all of its stages. 
Sir Oliver Mowatt, the lieutenant gover
nor, read the speech from the throne.

Cleaning the Her»*’» I.eg».
One of the easiest and most effeci 

ive ways to clean the mud from the 
legs of a horse is to take a piece of 
sacking or burlap and passing it 
around the leg take an end in each 
hand and draw it rapidly back and 
forth in the same manner the shoe 
polisher 
“shine.”

Oar First Emperor.
At the time when the war with Spain 

had been brought to a successful close 
s. number of statesmen were discussing 

The residence of Mr. John Carvill,corner I tbe future of the country over their 
#>f Market Place and King street, west, cigarg |a Washington,
was the scene of a very happy event last At iagt one enthusiast exclaimed, ad-
evening when Mr. Harry Lord, son of Mr. dreg3ing himself to the most proml-

, IIarr>' Lord- ’na‘er°i tThe fe^’TSofBGat nedt member of the group, “In my 
m marriage to Miss Lou Nelson, of Gas are drifting directly toward
pereaux Station. Mr. and Mrs. neroert | “u ”,
MeLoon attended the happy couple and Imperialism, and you, sir, should be the
the ceremony was performed by Rev. M. first emperor.
Higgins of the Carleton Baptist church. “Not if I know It,” drawled the great 
Mr. and Mrs. Lord will reside in the West [ man; “I am not fool enough to want

to be the first emperor of a nation of 
such good shots.”—Harper’s Magazine.

3686%
1*3%
112%

Degin In earnest until August next. This Is 
usually a period of more or less uncer
tainty; a time when speculative commit
ments should be undertaken with caution.

I Indications are that the coming campaign,
' ' 1 while likely to be an earnest one, will ’pe

comparatively free from the threatening is
sues of the previous presidential contest. 
Free silver may be injected into the cam
paign oratory, but it will fail to be in
fluential and with it any attack upon the 
integrity of our present sound money sys
tem. Conditions are favorable to the pur
chase’ of good railroad securities upon all 
reactions : it would probably be much easier 

181% I 10 manipulate a rise of several points than 
* a similar fall; but the market Is open to 

I surprises, and speculative operations will 
nave to be conducted with a close eye upon 
immediate Events.

39%38%38%38
26%26%26%
09%70%70%70% does when giving you n 

The rapid action of the 
dry burlap creates heat and dries the 
■kin, us well us effectually removing 
the mud.—Farmer’s Review.

2626
In his state clothes, including the crown 

the Sultan of Johore wears diamonds 
worth $12,000,000. Ilis collar, his capulets, 
his girdle* his cuffs, sparkle with precious 
stones.

73%74%74%74%
83%85%84%84%
84 The Uganda Railway.sc
30%30%
3030%30% London, April 30.—The House of Com

mons today adopted, by 185 votes to 40 
a vote of il,930,000 for the completion of 
the Uganda railroad. Upwards of £3,- 
000,000 has already been expended on this 
liée.

Tree» Killed With Carbenle Acid.
In Paris it has been customary for 

cyclists to go 
taurint and

Mr. S. McDiarmid has placed his old I / ---------------------------- with the help of the carbonic acid
established wholesale business in a joint Evidently. apparatus, which is used t.o give a
stock company, known as The McDiarmid Dasherly—It cost him $1,000,000 to head to the Lear, bait it ift found that
Drug Company, Limited. Associated with pUt i,is Chicago son-in-law on his feet. a ni euç.otic tire inflated with car-
him are several well known business men. Flasherly—Dear me, but those Chi- bonic gas soon loses its resiliency
The first meeting of the company was held people have large feet—Kansas a“d 0,6 gas escapes with remarkable
yesterday, at which S- McDiarmid, R. E. ^{L independent rapidity.
Coupe, H. J. Dick, E. C. Brown and G. 1 ultJ y 
W. Hoben were elected directors. The
directors elected S. McDiarmid president I The water at Indiantown yesterday con 
and managing director, R. E. Coupe, vice- tinued to recede and it is thought that 
president, and appointed W. A. Ewing the freshet has gone its limit for this 
secretary. The new company starts today | spring. A number of schooners loaded with 
with good prospects of success.which ought kilnwood arrived at Indiantown yesterday 
to be realized under the continued careful morning from up river and sailed for Rock- 
managtineiit of Mr. McDiarmid.11 I land.

60»02%

Chicago, has a bird hospital, the- only 
of its kind, iî is said, in the world, 

where sick and wounded birds are receiv, 
ed and cared for. Such an institution 
ought to be a great success in this country, 
for thousands of, valuable pets are loot- 
through their owners being unable to treat 
them when ill.

55%56 End. to the eearest res
te inflate their tiresone

13%
185

178
19%

To Reduce Coal.707070%
41% 414140%

69%09% Boston, April 30.—The executive com
mittee of the Coal Club today recommend
ed to the trade a reduction in the price 
of coalof 50 cents per ton, and commencing 
Tuesday, May 1.

The Japanese make heroic efforts at 
. I English. While butchering it horribly, they 
• I do remarkably well, considering every

thing. On the few English signs of leqd- 
118% I ing firms on Tokio’s chief street are seen: 

j?1/* “Druceist,” for druggist; “Foreign Gorde,” 
“Caned Goods,” Wholesale and Detail,” 

5g I “The Shop of the Articles of the Finer?-,” 
34 I “The Carriage and All of Harness and 
.... I “A Harness Maker,” “Mimufakt'eal&ty,” 
.... I “Apathekaly,” etc.

137%136%
114%

135%
Among curious articles of commerce are 

toothpicks made of walrus whiskers, vast 
quantities of which are shipped from Al
aska to Europe. Those Who ship them 

In Holland it is the custom for women full them out one by one, with sbeoial 
to wash the china and silver used at break- tweezers. They are used principally by the 
fast and tea immediately after the meal wealthier classes in China and Rusia. and 
and in the présente--of the family and are also beginning to come into favor in 
guests. ____ j the most noted dubs in London.’. i

12% Hie Elm street school repairs will go on 
at once, and on Wednesday the following 
departments will be opened: Miss Kerr’s, 
grades four and five; Miss Fowler’s,grade 
four; Miss Evans’, grade three; Miss 
Strang's, grade two, and Miss Hanson's, 
grade one. The loss to the school furni
ture by the fire has been appraised at $10.

31%36%34%'xaa, ptd. ••••
119■al

H .... 82% 81%
... 98% 93%

158% 158%
7% 57%

93%
168% 157%

66%
33%
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